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New York—Long-pending citi
zenship plans of George Shearing 
came a step nearer realization dur
ing his summer-long Embers stand. 
Shearing filed formal application 
for naturalized papers, and spent

'Comedy Hour Signs MacRae 
As Permanent Singing Host

seribers will receive a mnnthij es 
say by Deem" Taylor about each 
selection and its composer.

Music-Appreciation Records plan, 
which is patterned along lines sun 
ilar to its book operation.

Music-Appreciation Records sub-

after the war, and Buddy

intermission timi-Stan Kenton-Cross
Paul—Kenneth Moore, <<p-

Hollywood—The jazz scene has changed considerably and 
jazz concerts as commercial ventures have come a long way 
since Norman Granz staged his first Jazz at the Philharmonic

Chicago- Mercury is packaging 
two of its biggest stars fur a week 
of one-night concerts at ballrooms 
and theater»*. The Crew-Cuts, who 
have been the biggest seller for 
the label this summer, and Ralph 
Marterie, their number one band 
property, go out Nov. 16 through 
21. Also included is chirper lx>la 
Dee.

Scherman’s analysis consists of 
musical demonstrations and edu-

Itupir. rup I Iliuipa
■ter. Shrine auditorium.

Oct. 15— Seventh Annual Dixie
land Jubilee with George I<ewis 
and band of New Orleans jazz

PAUL WHITEMAN nay liuvt- a hit all over again in B hitpering, 
ling the same arrangement he did num, year« ago. Hen he re<-eive« 
mgr nt illation« from ace disc jockey Martin Block, who recently ch<>«e 
e di«» a« hi* Record of the Week.

the Tegular comedienne 
drew.

New York—Singer Eileen Barton has been signed by NBC- 
V producer Max Liebman to make six featured appearances 
i his Sunday night “spectaculars” during the coming sea

selection on one side and an analy- 
fidelity,” according to company 
spokesmen—priced at $3.60. Each 
LP features a well-known classical 
selection on one side and an analy
sis of the musical work by Thomas

New York—Gordon MacRae has been signed as permanent 
singing host on the Comedy Hour starting Sunday, Sept. 26. 
(NBC-TV 8 p.m., EST). Although McRae has made several

dropped it to work with his own 
combo, J ATP, and with the bands 
of Les Brown and Harry James.

auditorium.
Oct. 7—Jazz at the Philharmon

ic, 1954 version with Ella Fitzger
ald, Oscar Peterson. Ruddy Rich, 
Louie Bellson, Buddy DeFranco 
quartet, Roy Eldridge, Dizzy Gil-

stars, plus a number of visiting 
notable« to be announced later. 
Shrine auditorium under auspices 
of Gene Norman and Frank Bull.

Clear Lake, and the Surf m Austin 
ia starting off a serie* of concert 
dates at his ballrooms with the 
Four Lads Oct. 1-3. Other attrac
tions are being lined up for the 
fall and winter.

That was in 1944. This was the 
jazz concert lineup here for ap
proximately the same late summer- 
early fall period in 1954:

Aug. 30—Gene Krupa Trio bead
lining a program including How
ard Rumsey’s Lighthouse All
Stars, the Clifford Brown-Max 
Roach quintet; Shrine auditorium 
under auspices of impresario Gene 
Noman.

Sept 3—Coneer> m Jazz, with 
Sauter-Finegan band, Toni Harper, 
Brown-Roach quintet, Art Pepper. 
Barney Kessel, et al. under auspi
ces of UCLA’s Beta Sigma Tau 
fraternity, Embassy auditorium.

New York—The newest and most important entry yet into 
the record equivalent of the Book-of-the-Month Club is the 
Book-of-the-Month Club itself. The literary club now entices 
classical music lovers as well as bibliophiles with its new

will perform with him in a two- 
hour variety revue, including Pat 
Buttram, the Cass County Boys, 
Rufe Davi*, Hubert Castle and the 
Ely Sister*, the Jemez American 
Indian troupe, and Carl Cotner and 
his band.

The Gene Autry Show on CBS- 
TV continues but changes in time 
from 8-8:30 p.m. EDT Tuesdays 
and to 7-7:30 pm. EDT, Satur 
days, beginning Sept. 25.

five appearances on the series dur
ing the season and MacRae will be 
the singing host of 20 shows. Four 
other show- will be of the “book
revue" type.

concert here approximately 10^ 
years ago thia month.

Headliners at the first JATP 
■ession, which actually took place 
at the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
auditorium (though JATP was 
later barred from there an moved 
into the much larger Shrine audi
torium). were Nat Cole, Jo* Sulli
van, Buddy Cole, Les Pau) (no 
one. not even I«s, had heard of 
Mary Ford at that time), Sid Cat- t 
lett. Corky Corcoran, Barney Kes- 
*1, and Illinois Jacquet. It drew 
the the,, surprising audience of 
some 1,200 paying patrons.

studying a bulky Braille volume of 
American history and government. 
He plana to file for final exams 
during his Christmas holidays en
gagement at Birdland (four weeks 
beginning Dee. 16).

New York—Gene Autry started 
a 10,000 mile personal appearance 
tour with a western troupe across 
the United States and Canada 
Sept. 9.

Opening in Burlington, Vt., Au
try will play 38 cities in 41 days, 
winding up at Pocatello. Idaho,

New York—Martha Wright has 
returned to ABC-TV on Sundays 
(9:15 to 9:30 p.m., EDT) after 
a summer hiatus. Music is supplied 
by Bobby Hackett and his orches
tra, with Norman Paris at the 
piano. A mixed chorus is also a 
weekly feature of the show.

ienne in well as a song stylist.
Liebman’s plans for Eileen un 

the forthcoming spectaculars call 
for a further emphasis on comedy 
with the idea of building her up as

New York—The Blue Angel, 
musical variety show starring 
comedian Orson Bean as host, 
»which was the summer replacement 
for See It Now, returned to CBS- 
TV in another time period for four 
broadcast beginning Tuesday, Sept. 
21 (8:30-9 p.m. EDT).

The Blue Angel, reproducing the 
smart but informal atmosphere of 
the Blue Angel, Manhattan supper 
club, is produced by CBS in cooper
ation with Herbert Jacoby, of the 
noted cafe. Nonnun Paris, whose 
Norman Paris trio was the mu
sical conibinatirn on the summer 
series, will conduct a large or
chestra.

Shearing Files For 
Citizenship Papers

Neu York— Art Hird is the mas- 
of Ceremonies on a new WNEW 

•how aimed at giving hearing to 
unknown professional talent One 
Meek Stand is heard across the 
bo*nl from 7:35 to H p.m., follow
ing Jerry MarshalPH Make Believe 
Bailroom.

The talent will be auditioned by 
Al Trilling, WNEW librarian, and 
those picked will appear on the 
•how for a full week. There will 
jJjo be well-known guest stars. 
The new show i* part a general 
■»ve nt WNEW to increase the 
Ration’s percentage of live pro
Cramming.

Martha Wright Back 
On Television Show

Jerry Lewis To Finance 
Buddy Rich Band Venture

Hollywood—Drummer Buddy Rich will break out as head 
of a band of his own at the conclusion of his current tour 
with Jazz at the Philharmonic. His partner and financial 
backer in the project is comedian Jerry Lewis, an excellent

Mercury Troupe 
To Hit Ballrooms

'Blue Angel' 
Back On TV

Autry. Troupe On 
10,000-Mile Tour

WNEW Starts 
Talent Series

Courtney package with th« Kenton 
band, Art Tatum, Charlie Ven
tura combo with Mary Ann McCall, 
Shorty Rogers And His Giants 
featuring Shelly Manne, guitarist 
Johnny Smith and Candido, Shrine

Things Ain't What They Used 
To Be With West Coast Jazz

Book-Of-The-Month Club 
Adds Sound To ScheduleEileen Barton Set For 

Six 'Spectacular' Shows

years a close personal friend of 
Buddy.

The new Rich band will be or
ganized here upon Buddy’s return 
in October, with debut expected 
about Nov, 15.

Other than that, the enterprise 
is still in the “formative stage” 
according to Rich, wh. told Down 
Beat:

“Right now I haven’t decided 
whether we’ll have eight or 18 men 
in it, but you can be sure they’ll 
be the best in the business.”

Buddy has had big bands before, 
the best-known probably being the 
crew he organized after leaving 
Tommy Dorsey in the mid-’40s. It 
became one of the first groups to 
wax for the then-new Mercury 
label and got probably it.« biggest 
publicity break when Rich broke 
his unn just before they were to 
open at New York’s Paramount 
theater.

Despite this handicap, Buddy 
was behind the drums when the 
first she w open»*d and delighted 
fans and reviewers alike as he 
played with one arm in a cast.

His was one of the bands to suf
fer from the ^lump in band busi-

wn. Liebmun also has her option 
for another six appearances. Eileen 
only 24 but with 22 years of show 
business experience behind her, has 
appeared many times on the pro
grams of Milton Berle, Ed Sulli
van, Jackie Gleason, Perry Como, 
and others.

According to the terms of her 
contract with Liebman, Eileen will 
be allowed to guest on other TV 
shows this season only with his 
permission.

At the age of 10, Eileen ap
peared on the Milton Berle radio 
show for a full year and at 15 on 
the Frank Sinatra radio show for 
a like period of time. She achieved 
her first national hit in 1950 with 
her Coral recording of If I Knew 
You Were Cornin’ (I’d Have Baked 
« Cake).

Since then, in her appearances 
at leading night clubs throughout 
the country, Eileen has doubled in 
the increasing success as a eomed-

Good Oi Doc
Chicago—It may happen that 

a couple of year* from now lo
cal jau musician* will be heard 
to uy, between «et». “When I 
wa* with the Chicago Symphony 
under Doc Reiner . .

Frits Reiner, conductor of the 
Chicago Symphony orchestra, 
hu announced that he will eon- 
duct the orche*tra in the first 
American performance Nov. 18 
of a “concerto for jau hand 
ii mJ »ymphony orchestra’* by 
Rolf Liebermann, contemporary 
Swi«* composer. The jaumen 
who will «it in for the occasion 
will be recruited from the ranks 
of Chicago jau artist«, Reiner 
■aid.

mark his debut on a regular tele
vision series. He has starred for 
several years on NBC’s The Rail
road Hour, and he record*- for 
Capitol.

MacRae is now completing one 
of the lead roles in the film ver
sion . f Oklahoma. For years he 
has starred in Warnei Brothers 
musicals, including The Desert 
Song Three Sailors and a Girl and 
By the Light of th» Silvery Moon.

The Comedy Hour made its ofii- 
cial debut Sept. 19 with Martin

rational conminuta uu the work's 
theme and structure.

Initial offer by the Music-Ap
preciation Records plan for the 
month of September featured a 
free demonstration record, Beetho
ven’s Fifth Sympnony, by the Lon
don Symphony orchestra with Nor
man Del Mark conducing. During 
October, subscriber* will receive a 
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto with 
Alexander Sniallens conducting the 
Stadium Orchesti i; Friedell Lack, 
soloist. And Schumann’;« Piano 
Concerto, performed by the Thomas 
Scherman Orchestra and a solo st. 
will be November selection. Other 
forthcoming Music Appreciation 
Records will feature work; by 
Beethoven, Mozart, Tchaikovsky, 
and Wagner.

In contrast to the book opera
tion, subscriben, to the ccord plan 
are not obligated to purchase any 
specified number of recoi dings. 
And for those subscribers who al
ready own i recording of any of 
the w irks offered, the plan offers 
an “A»>alysis-Only Record,” a 10- 
inch LP priced at $2.40 which con
tains only the commentary on the 
12-inch LP.



of tecords? The Crew-Cuts, whoseto

In the past, of course, there weretoafter high school, he left New Jer-

lectures at the Ine I ilute of Arts to

An Arranger's CredoIm * ngeles, Calif. HO 3-6004

bers are Pat Barrett, 21, high ten
or; Ray Perkins. 21, baas, and Rudi 
Maugeri, 23, baritone — learned 
their trade as the Four Lads did—

Canada for his ABC network ra 
dio =hows. International Jazz Club 
and The Jazz Beat, and his pro-

Correction
Though he received 20 point

in the balloting, pianiat Wally 
Cirillo’s name was inadvertently 
omitted from the rompoaile tab
ulation* in Down Beat’s *eeond 
annual jars ■ ritie. poll (lug 25 
ii>aue). Apologie* art hereby 
tendered for the oversight.

Oxford 7-2160 
Nat Hentoff, Associate Editor 

Mol Mandel Advertising 
Hannah Altbush, Editoria'
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Crew-Cuts Sh-Boom To 
A Spectacular Success

By CLARE POWERS

What does it take for four young men, barely old enough 
to vote, to become record “names” after only two years of 
professional singing experience and an equally scant number
mannered quartetting on a quas. 
rhythm tune called Sh-Boom al
ready had sold a reported 650,000 
copies in a few weeks, weren’t of
fering any formulas as they sat 
around backstage at the Chicago 
theatei recently

But they freely emphasized the 
advantages of getting (1 > educated 
at Toronto’s Cathedral Choir 
school, (2) commercial in a Mills 
Brothers sort of way, and (3) just 
plain lucky'.

“Everything happened last Jan
uary,” said Johnnie Perkins, the 
group’s second tenor and official 
spokesman “It all came about 
from me TV show in Cleveland. 
We drove 600 miles- 18 hours in 
a ’39 Chev—to this show that was 
going to net us $25 apiece after 
everything was paid for, but we 
figured it was a chance to be seen 
by the right people.”

Figuring keenrate
The foui some’s figuring was, as 

it turned out, eminently accurate. 
From that lone television shot 
came a contact with Fred Strauss, 
now the boys’ personal manager.

Stiauss, the Crew-Cuts, and 
Gene Carroll, producer of the TV’ 
show, sat around that night at a 
coffee session and evolved concrete 
plans for the quartet's then-foun
dering career us well as the new 
name under which the singers 
soon were to enter the disc best
selling charts.

“We were calling ourselves the 
Canadaires up to then,” 22-year- 
old Johnnie went on, “but we were 
looking for u new name. We men
tioned it that night to Carroll, und 
right then und there he culled us 
the Crew-Cuts.”

The quartet—whose other mem
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singing church music at the Ca
thedral Choir school, a general 
education and music school corres
ponding somewhat to a junior high 
school in the U.S., where the ’Cuts 
and the Lads were both choir and 
class mates.

After completing the last two 
years >f high school, the boys 
worked for a year and then formed 
their quartet as an after-hours di
version from their day jobs.

Sing For Kick*
“Singing was a natural ten

dency to all of us,” said Pat, “and 
we didn’t want to drop music com
pletely when we got out of school.” 

“We started doing things around 
Toronto just for kicks,” added 
Perkins, “dances, fashion shows, 
etc. We never thought we’d go 
professional.”

They landed a nunpaying Sat
urday morning radio show over 
Toronto’s CKFH, were heard by 
an agent, and won an audition 
that brought u wtekend date at 
the Town Casino, Buffalo, with Al 
Martino. This led tn what the boys 
term their “first real professional 
date,” a month at McVan’s, Buf
falo, in July, 1952.

Their career from that date to 
the meeting with Strauss was 
summed up bnskly by Pat in two 
words—“nothing happened ”

Thing* Start To Pop
With Strauss at the helm, how

ever. and with a subsequent as
sist from Cleveland deejay Bill 
Rundle, who introduced the boys 
to Mercury records’ Arne Silver
man, things began to happen 
quickly.

After u den. >nstration cutting 
of Crazy ’Bout You, Baby, un orig
inal penned by Rudi and Pat, the 
Crew-Cuts were pucted by Art 
Talmadge, and an the strength of 
that disc (reportedly more than 
the 200,000 sales figure at press
time) and their second effort, the 
phenomenal Sh-Boom, the boys 
quickly rose to the eminence char
acterized by a batch of sore

Columbia University Conducts 
Course On Jazz Appreciation

New York—The latest college to inaugurate a jazz appreci
ation course is Columbia university. Entitled Adventure in 
Jazz, the course will be part of Columbia’s fall program of
and Sciences and will be conducted 
by Sidney Gross.

Adventures in Jazz will consist 
of 10 weekly lectures, the first on 
Oct. 6, 7:30 to 9:30 pun.

The entire history of jazz, New 
Orleans, Chicago. New York, bop, 
progressive, and a section on the 
“the approaching horizons.” will be 
encompansec by Grow in what he 
term; “the four cycles of jazz.”

The course will inelude guest ex
pt rts and jazz personalities who 
will act as members of a panel to 
discuss and debate many facets of 
the jazz scene.

The class also will participate as 
an audience at a major recording 
session, which will feature some of 
the top name« in jazz, the session 
to be released on an LP later this 
year. In addition, individual jazz 
celebrities will be invited to give 
recitals in the form of live illus
tration.

Recorded jazz sessions and tran
scriptions from nary countries 
will be used to illuminate the his
tory and background of jazz Re
cordings und up-to-the-minute 
jazz news froir places as far apart 
as Moscow, Munich, Montev deo 
and Melbourne will be heard and 
discussed.

Gross, born in London, ia known 
throughout the United States and

HOHN BEAT

throats (from five shows daily at 
the Chicago) and tier iodic recur
rences of writers’ cramp (from 
autographing so msny photo« that, 
according to Rudi, an initial sup
ply of 6,000 had to be augmented 
nastily during the Chicago date.)

What is it about the Crew’-Cuts’ 
singing that brought all this 
about?

According to Rudi, who makes 
all their arrangements, “We are 
putting barbershrm harmony into 
the popular field. We use very 
simple arrangements that are, we 
feel, becoming very commercial. 
We don’t use any modern har
monies or any popular harmonics, 
likt the Four Freshmen or the 
Modemaires. We’re more like the 
Mills Brothers, in that we use 
■«imple harmony. It’s not that we 
don’t like modern harmony; it'« 
just that - inple haimony is more 
commercial.”

No Influence*
Had they been influenced by the 

Mills Brothers or any other group? 
The boys insist stoutly that their 
style is original and that their only 
influence—from the Four Aces— 
involved not style, but business 
management.

“We met the Aces in Toronto 
right after they recorded Tell Me 
Why. We thought they were the 
greatest thing in show business 
and we still do.” said Rudi.

“We sang for them,” Johnnie 
explained, “and they gave us a lot 
of pointers on how to manage our
selves.”

Apparent proof of the efficacy of 
this advice may be found in the 
fact that the Crew-Cuts now are 
booked through January. And they 
are dreaming now of all the good 
things that happen to vocalists on 
this earth except television

“We don’t want to do TV,” ex
plained Maugeri, “because a rec
ord artist can’t stay in one place. 
He has to move around und meet 
the public.”

Their ultimate goal, an outlined 
by Barrett, goes like this: “We’d 
like to work 22 choice weeks a year 
and the rest of the time record 
and make peisonai appearances.

“But then,” he added quickly, 
“who wouldn’t?” 

gram Advenfurt« in Jazz, can be 
heard m> WNYC Thursdays at 5 
p.m. WNYC also is in the process 
of arranging broadcast* -of a -30- 
minute segment of each Columbia 
University lecture.

Full details, illustrated brochure, 
and enrollment form for the 
course can be obtained by writing 
to Gross, American Broadcasting 
Co., New’ York City, 23. The fee for 
the entire course is $20 It is non
credit, and there are no academic 
restrictions or requirements.

Sinatra Becomes 
A Disc Jockey

New York — Frank Sinatra 
again haa added n disc jockey 
stint to his repertoire of roles. 
Frank is heard on The Frank Sin
atra Show on NBC radio every 
Wednesday and Friday from 8:15 
to 8:30 p.m.

According to the program's pros
pectus, Sinatra occasionally will 
play his own sides as wel’ as those 
of hie contemporaries. The pro
gram began Sept. 1.
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The Elgart Brothers 
And How They Grew

New York—The kind of fraternal alchemy that has re
sulted in the success of the Les Elgart band (with Larry 
Elgart on lead alto and co-chairman of the board of strategy) 
has rarely been observed of late in the dance band business.

the first family sets of the Lom
bardos, the Goodmans, and the 
Dorseys, and more recently there 
have bet-n Ray Anthony and his 
brother Lee Roy, But the Elgart 
brothers have had a longer road 
than most before they reached the 
right turning point.

The present rate of the Elgart 
brothers’ express train, therefore, 
i.- a pleasantly ironic climax to 
a double career that had up to 
now often traveled at n frustrat
ingly slow pace. Les is 36 and 
Larry’ is 32. and a large part of 
their lives has been checked off 
on one-niters, studio gigs, and the 
scuffle stops in between. “This 
time,” as Larry puts it, “we had 
to make it We’d been pointing to 
this long enough.”

Connecticut-Born " *
Les' birthplace was New Haven, 

Conn., while Larry was born after 
the family had moved to New Lon
don. The boys grew up in New 
Jersey, where the family was 
transplanted before Les was 7. 
Their father was a real estate man 
and their mother, who had had her 
own conservatory, was a former 
concert pianist whose career had 
included a Carnegie Hall recital. 
She began teaching the boys mu
sical rudiments at a very early 
age and they at first rebelled.

But Les stopped rebelling at 
about 10, enticed by the lure of 
bugling in the Cub Scouts. An at
traction to trumpet took over in 
a few years, and Les began study
ing at about 13.

At Pompton Lakes high school, 
Les wa» elected the president of 
the school orchestra. (“I guess it 
was because I could play the loud
est.”) Weekends he played jobs 
with his own group. For a time, 
Les had a ban 1 five nights a week 
at the Grandview Park, a roller
skating rink hopefully near Frank 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook. Shortly

Charlie Albertine is the chief arranger for Les Elgart and has 
composed and/or arranged most of Elgart’s recorded material, 
as well as a major part of the current Elgart book.

Charlie, who is given to transcribing his music philosophy in the 
margins of his music scores, emphasize- that the Elgart concept is 
the product of three minds and has jelled as the result of two or 
three years of woodshedding by Les, Larry Elgart and himself.

The basic principles arrived at have been set down by Charlie M 
foil wa.

1. To be commercial, it’s not necessary to be trite, gimmicky, or 
imitative. Don’t underestimate the public’s taste for good musical 
sound.

2. The primary function of a dance band is to provide da nee 
musie.

3. Each tune we do must bi- treated in terms of itself—its melody, 
mood, und character, It mustn't become just a vehicle for virtuosic 
contortion.

4. Get the maximum tonal quality from the individual instill
ment; and sections. Keep the sound full, rich, wholesome, and swing 
ing, (In line with this thinking, Albertine rschews odd instrument 
combinations and doubling. No clarinets or flutes and even brass 
mute*, are sparingly employed).

5. Make sure at all times that there is the proper rhythm presence.
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First On Clarinet

Younger brother Larry Elgart 
had also been evolving as a musi
cian. His first instrument was the 
clarinet when he was about 10 
and his first major influence was 
Benny Goodman und the Goodman 
band. When he was 14, Larry 
began studying alto with Hymie 
Sohertzcr, then lead alto with 
Goodman.

When he was 16, Larry got his 
first job—a summer date with Bob 
Astor at the Wigwam, Budd Laki. 
N. J., when* Le* Brown started. 
In the band were such latter-day 
jazz virtuosi as Shelly Mann«, 
Tony Scott, and Marty Napoleon 
Larry blew It ad, _ as he has with 
every band since except for* > 
brief time with Jerry Wald some 
years later when Les Robinson 
played the If ad book and Larry 
was on third alto. Les Elgart 
came into that Astor band, inci
dentally, some time after Larry.

When older brother Les lint 
hit New York, the whole scene was 
new to him, and some inuticiaM 
told him to hang around Charlie’s 
Tavern where then—as now—new« 
of auditions »nd openings are part 
of each day’s conversational menu.

Les heard that Bunny Berigan 
war- auditioning for an opening in 
his band He made it, was hired 
for lead with Berigan, and has 
never played anything but lead 
trumpet since in all the bands he’s 
worked with.

To McIntyre
Around 1940, he switched over 

to Hal McIntyre, then, sone 
months later, to Charlie Spivak. 
Leg stayed for u year, and then 
left to play trumpet lead with 
Harry James (around 1942) and 
Woody Herman (1943 ’44) With 
Woody, Lie mad«- the Wwttertwa»

(Turn to Page 7)
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NEW YORK

New

ist. Jimmy Komack, is at the Blue Ang< 1 for this month

Ted Steele ha« begun his new Mutual

f Elgart
CHICAGO

Sonny Stitt date at thefor two weeks as the headline attraction
Beehive has been pushed back to Oct. 1. when he begin« his three-
weeker Ralph Sharon returned to the Deu-horn Honte after a

■news

ehed over

HOLLYWOOD
Miller’i-

servier* band remembered Desmond
and told Miller Miller wrote- Johnny Desmond

Ie dance

playing intermissions it the Black
Hawk

presence- -----VApBUltu Wie
victory situation and was told to Nocturne

and has 
nateriaL

ENTERT AINMF.NT-IN-THE-ROVND: Th< versatile eomic and vocal-

y in the 
meept is 
F two or

Dave Brubeck quartet

Blue Note, which had been closed Monday and Tur «-lav nights, started 
a n«w policy after Labor Day, bringing in pianist Dick Marx and bass
ist Johnny Frigo to head un n local unit for those two days, Frigo 
nnd Marx, along with Lucille Reed, had been working those days at 
the Club Lei Aloha Duke Ellington comes in Sept. 29 at the Note

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV: Capitol has exploded its rhythm and 
blues department under Dave Cavanaugh. Recently signed have been 
Anniateen Allen and Pepper Neale . . Frank Sinatra, to prove to movie 
makers that he’s not limited to being just a top singer and actor, will

licky, or 
musical

SAN FRANCISCO
Midgett, gal pianist from the 
Downbeat club, joined Billie Holi
day as accompanist ... Virgil Gon- 
«ht»' «nuril combo will record for

Les Elgart—The Band That 
Didn't Imitate Glenn Miller

show, 1:30 to 2 p ni across the board . . . Carleton Caroenter, who had 
it featured role in John Murray Anderson'« Almanac »trill have a leading 
part in Walt Dianey’« Davy Crockett on the ABC-TV Disneyland aeriea

Neu 
BW York
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itrument 
bb brass

। melody, 
virtuosic

The record «eMion that resulted in Lea Elgart’« firat release, Soshiitl- 
rated Swing, got close supervision from Ixx. Here he cheeks a score with 
trumpets 41 Deriai and Nick Travia.

ON STAGE: Guy Lombardo’s highly successful Arabian Night* nay 
nlay Florida this winter and tour auditoriums next spring . . . Lillian 
Roth and Gerold Frank are working on a drama. The two also combined 
on the singer’s best-selling autobiography, I’ll Cry Tomorrow . . Sev
eral unnublished DeSvlva, Brown, and Henderson numbers wii) be part 
of the Good News score in the Leonard Karzmar show this fall. Gene 
Kelly’s brother, Fred, will be in charge of choreography.

go to Chanute and await new or
ders.

These came in a couple of days, 
and Johnny left for Yale. But aa 
to singing with the Miller group 
—not yet He took over orderly 
duty, band hoy tasks, everything 
with the outfit except singing.

Finally he went into rehearsal 
for the weekend broadcast concert 
but was taken ill. It was suspected 
that the ailment was appendicitis. 
He missed the broadcast, but doc
tors decided there was nothing 
wrong with him. After one more 
such incident. Desmond finally got 
to nmg with Miller. From then on 
he was the Miller vocalist—and 
the GI Sinatra.

Miller told Desmond to -top 
using vocal tricks in his singing; 
to try singing in front of a mir
ror to lose that look of “a fish 
gasping for air.”

Johnny had fan clubs through
out Germany France, and Eng
land. After the army came rec
ords —Ceat Si Bon, Women, Time 
on My Handa.

i are part 
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pening in 
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f oJnridenrr
At about this time, however, the 

Coral records of Heart of My 
Heart with the three Ds became 
a sudden hit, and Columbia found 

(Turn to Page 6)
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back to Desmond, Haying, “I’m in
terested. Like to have you in iny 
outfit.”

But, as most things GI, every
thing takes time, goes through 
channels, and takes more time. Af
ter a month and half, the orders 
for Desmond came through- but 
unknown to Johnny they had been 
•ent to California and pigeonholed 
there.

In the meantime, Desmond was 
assigned to Chanute field in Illi
nois as a vocalist with the band 
there. Shortly thereafter he wound 
-P with the IFmoed Victory, the 
air force show. Soon he received 
a 10-day leave and stopped off at

luce the band in person that you 
hear on the records, not something 
that’s been put together after
wards.”

In late 1952, the Elgart brothers 
gambled their last |l,000 on this 
take-a-chance session with .lidemen 
like Rum Saunders, Wally Bett
man, Charlie Albertine, Danny Re
pole, and Boomie Richman, who 
are still with the band. Ais») on 
hand waa Nick Travis who later 
waa on the first Elgart Columbia 
album but left afterwards to join 
Sauter-Finegan. Three songs were 
cut, all arranged by Kermit Le
vinsky. The Elgarts and their new
found adviser, manager, and 
fervently enthusiastic publicist, Bill 
Simon, took the sides to one com
pany that was interested, but whose 
proposed deal was not to their 
liking.

Introduction
In April, 1953, George Avakian 

of Columbia was introduced to the 
Elgart sound. It looked like the 
least propitious time possible. Co
' umbia had dropped all of its dance 
bandn except Harry James, Sammy 
Kaye, and Art Lowry, and trade 
t umors had it that the company at 
that time would not have been at 
all unhappy if those three had 
been lost, loo. But Avakian liked 
the Elgart demonstration di^c and 
arranged for a «-neshot 10” LP to 
be cut.

In the middle of the next record 
ing session (on which almost nil 
of the writing was by Charlie Al
bertine), Avakian suddenly became 
clairvoyantly excited and decided 
to make a 12’ album. Talk and in
terest within the Columbia organi 
zatinn ibout the Elgart band grew 
and grew, and in November, the 
Soph Heated Swing set wan re
leased. In his five-star review of the 
album (Down Beat, Dec. 30), Jack 
Tracy wrote: “It’s difficult to see 
how Elgart can miss with this new 
band of his—especially if he goes 
out on the road with a crew as 
competent as the one that sliced 
this LP. Everything’s here for suc
cess a good, »asy-to-follow dance 
be at that isn’t a -shuffle tempo or 
a businessman’s bounce; carefully 
filanned arrangements that use a 
ush (though not cloying) sax sec

tion and the full range of sound-» 
from the brasses; group singing 
that isn’t self-consciously offending; 
familial but musically interesting 
tunes, best of all, u commendable 
attitude of ‘why copy someone else 
when there’s such a wide-open mar
ket for something new’.”

Columbia’s original plan was to 
sell only albums by the Elgart 
band, no singles. They did pick two 
sides to «end just to disc jockeye 
for promotion—Heart of My Heart 
(because the Elgarts felt that best 
represented “the rtyle we wanted 
to go with”) and the attention
getting Geronimo.

He Get« A Call
There he got a cal! from New 

Haven, Conn —from Miller. Glenn 
headquartering at Yale uni- 

jersity and wanted to know wher* 
Johnny had been. Miller snid his 
organization had been calling all 
over the country for him. working weekends at the Down

beat in September prior te their 
concert tour . . . Rum Murgan

(Turn to Page 6)

of preroad promotion turn out suc- 
cest fully with Billy May, and they 
didn’t see why it couldn’t be dort« 
even better. “But we did it a dif
ferent way,” Larry Elgart added. 
“We did not use a pickup group st 
studio musicans for those first rec
ords. Our trial session (and later 
the albums) were made with guys 
we’d worked with before, most of 
whom we knew we’d be able to ase 
with the band on the road if the 
lecords met with icceptance. And 
that’s what we're doing. We pro-

has re- 
1 Larry 
rategy) 
usinées.

Desmonds Rise Traced 
To 'Beat's Miller Story 

By PHIL KRIEGLER
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THE JAZZ BEAT: Stan Getr reorganizing his eombo for stand nt 
Zardi’s this deadline . . . Bob Brookmeyer (trombone), another critics’ 
favorite, into the Haig with new unit, following long run there by 
Shorty Roger«. Brookmeyer ha- Kenny Drew, piano; Buddy Clark, buss; 
Lawrence Marable, drums . . . George I«wi« with band of pioneer jazz
men here from New» Orleans for long-termer at Royal Room . . . Buddy 
Childers (trumpet), longtime Kenton key man, heading new combo at 
Friars club. Has Herb Geller, alto; Jerry Mandel, piano; Artie Anton, 
drums; Fox Blanton, bass.

TELENOTES: New KTTV entry is Harry Richmun Show, backed by 
12-piece band under Jack Stanley und originating from Moulin Rouge 
(Fridays, 9:30-10 p.m., coast time). The TV show is <:parate from 
Moulin Rouge’s regular production, goes on between the th<'iter-restau
rant’s shows.

BAND BRIEFS Wood« Herman, at Hollywood Palladium Sept. 14— 
28 (Tony Pastor follow?) und here just in time to celebrate his return 
t< the Capitol roster with string of sessions for the label. . . Lawrence 
Welk, on --niting at Sant.« Ana Marine Air Base in huge hangar there, 
drew 51,090 dancers. World’s record?. .

Remember Kenny Baker—12 yeaii with Jack Benny through 1946? 
He’s back on Mutual-Don Lie with an am. show Monday-through- 
Friday of songs, comment, inttrviewe with news name.«, and NOT 
PLAYING RECORDS. Dorothy Novi« at tiie organ.

band was cn the Astor Roof 
and its leader paused late one 
afternoon to look down and 
back at the rocket-like history of 
what appears more and more to be 
the first new addition to the dance 
band big leagues since Ray An
thony. a ...“I suppose this sounds like a 
Horatio Alger hit,” Lee said with 
his perpetual half-smile, “but what 
I feel most deeply about our be
ginning success ia that we’re the 
first to make it in the last 10 or 
12 years—or maybe longer—with 
out imitating Glenn Miller, without 
any large financial backing from 
a । ecord company or anybody else, 
without mob backing, and with a 
purelv musical, ungimmicked style.

Fell Need
“When my brother Larry and I 

started planning the band about 
] 44 years ago,” Les continui-d, “we 
felt there was a big need in music 
for a band that could be aimed at 
the largest piMsiblt segment of the 
public and a band that could make 
the best hotel and location jobs 
without sounding like a t'>ciety 
band or an imitation of Miller. 
There’s not been much choice be
tween those two sounds in the 
nicer hotels for a long time And I 
also felt that at th« same time, this 
could br a band in which good mu
sicians, including good jazzmen, 
could work and still keep their 
heads up ut the end of the night ”

The Elgarts’ plan was to assem
ble u band, make some records, 
and try to sell them to a major 
label. They had watched this kind

piano stint at the Cloisters. Chris Connor« settled down at the Cloisters 
for tho month of October, following Sylvia Syms, who shared honors 
with Lurlean Hunter.

Rua« Carlyle, while at Oh Henry ballroom, recorded In « Little Span
ish Town for Burgundy Records and Label “X” promptly took it over

. Dan Belloc opened the Madri Gras ballroom on the northside and 
then swung south to the Holiday to do a series of Friday night dances 
there . . . Also alori« the band front Bob Kirk returned to the Edge
water Beach after Labor Day for a lengthy stay until mid-December, 
when Dick LaSalle’s band come* back again.

Art Mooney came into the Aragon Sept. 14 for a month . . Maurice 
Fisher (Maur> Murray) composer and program director at ABC-TV 
died last month . . . Tito Rodriguez drew 3,200 mambo lovirs to the 
Paradise ballroom in a one-niter last month . . . Deejay John McCormick 
returned to Chicago and is doing the Saturday night announcing on the 
WCFL remote from the Pump Room with the David LeWinter band . .. 
Al Morgan, after suffering a broken collar-bone in un .iuto accident, 
went back, all taped-up, to finish h i pian . stint at the Preview. Then 
Herbie Fields’ crew took over Sept. 22 for three weeks

Helen Gallagher and the Goofet« are headlining the Palmer House 
show, while at the Chez Paree. it’t Bettv Reilly and Dick Shawn. The 
Vagabond«, along with Marin Neglia ond the Dunhill« come in Oct. 6 
for three frames, with Tony Martin hoped-for in Nevember «nd Peggy 
Lee in December ... McGuire Sister« are headlining the Chicago Theater 
stageshow.

Janet Brace is doing the singing honors on the Tom Duggan daily 
hour-long WBKB-TV program Ben Abbott hs. been perching at 
the Patio . . . Hamish Mvntir- along wit! Jesse Elliot, is at th« Black 
Orchid until Oct 23, when Nino Nanni, Teddi King, anil Tito Guizar 
are due . . . jazz at the Philharmonic makes its annual stop at the 
Civic Opera House Oct 3 . . . Trianon brought Ben Webster. Lou 
Donald«on nnd BiHy Taylor in Sept. 11 for a concert.

See You, the George While review at the Versailles, went over the 1,000 
mark in performances, quite likely an all-time cafe mark .. . Bill Silbert, 
WMGM disc jockev, has been doing a series of teenage broadcasts this 
summer from Palisades Park. There’s free admission and free daneng 
to Joel Herron and his WMGM orchestra. Recent gueats were Eddie 
Fisher and the Four I ad«.

IAZZ: Billie Holiday is playing dates in Alaska this month . . . River- 
«ide, a reissue and traditionalist label, has cut its first modern jazz LP. 
Featured is pianist Randy Weston, a young man much influenced by 
Thelonius Monk . . . Basin Street had a bill the week of Sept. 7 that 
really spai.iied jazz styles: Jack Teagarden. Johnny Hodge«, and Gerry 
Mulligan. Lionel Hampton went into Basin Street Sept. 14 for two 
weeks . . . Sunday jacz concerts resumed at Child’s Sept. 19 with Wild 
Bill Davison hurtling Turk Murphy . . Though the Heat Wave unzipped 
to strippers. Muggsy Spanier and Joe Sullivan had contracts. Result: 
Muggsy worked his out by backing the strippers, while Joe played inter
mission . . . Victor signed Conrad Gozao for its jazz department . . .

If Johnny Desmond hadn’t read that copy of Down Beat 
back in the summer of 1942, he might not have gone on to the 
success he enjoyed as the “GI Sinatra’’ and, when he re
turned from the Army, might not have been able to command 
the fl,000 a week he's now ;> nd.
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20 years young...the best is yet to come!
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THE LAWSON-MAGGART 
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BING is an album so BIG... so GREAT... that only Bing himself 
could have made it! Here, one after the other, are the songs he made 
famous... 89 in all... over four hours of musical enchantment!

It’s a collection that will be played and played and played ... again 
and again... in millions of American homes... and will be loved along 
with the great entertainer who made it!

Rex Koui
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A Fabulous Treasure Chest of Song

89 SONGS
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The Hollywood Beat Ouch !

By. HAL HOLLY

•What can I do when they won’t*

Runs Into Friend
A Shame

Band Review

By JACK MABLEY

ent in the visual hand 1 rank

Rex Koury, singer Peggy Dietrick, and the Anibu"«ador's Michael Hays

Mobley
sponsible for thi« restraint

singer

this musical caliber

strings (f'ur violins, viola,
—emge

Hire Hayward. Gel Hutton. Get Garland.

gram that emphasized music. There were nn tricks or 
gimmicks. The man with the iron will who wa« re-

transform a good floor show into 
a production.

“I told him about the song; he 
asked to hear my demonstration 
record, und told mt right then af
ter one hearing, that they would 
have it out in 30 days, and that’s

Story Of A Song That 
Was Born In A Church

whom stardom
seemed assured a few years back 
when her Mercury platters were 
clicking, has some good things 
coming out on Crown (Modern’s 
pop label), backed by Van Alex
ander. that could mean a come
back.

«how, Strictly Informal (CBS-KNXT), but it was—Gus Arnheim, with 
whose Cocoanut band Bing Crosby hit Hollywood in 1930. That's Larry 
iti the center, und the blond iu Cleo Moore, who made television history 
of a sort and burned out a flock of tubes a few month ago by logging 
the longest kiss ever caught by a 15 tumeru on Jack Eigen's Chicago 
show. I.arry unveiled a new a«pi*ct of Cleo—«he sings, too.

Sinatra follows his From Here to 
Eternity performance with another 
good dramatic role in Suddenly 
hut hi- real ambition now is to 
emulate onetime singing star Dick 
Powell by becoming a director. Un
derstand he’s looking for a story to 
go with the title Someone To

to liecome monotonous.
He also hue a Lutin rhythm 

combo within the band to alter
nate. Singir Peggy Dietrick is ex
tri mely effective visually and vo
cally. Opening here with a show 
headlined bv Harry Belafonte and 
including George Tapps, Koury 
also demonstrated what a band of

Hollywood — You’re one of millions of aspiring song
writers, and, like all the rest, you’re sure you could make it 
if the “right people” would give you a break. “But,” you cry,

Goest was on its way to becoming 
a major hit. This song wu« writ
ten, word- and music, by an in» 
known songwriter. The recording 
that caught the earn of big guns 
in the music business was the first 
(released) by an unknown singei. 
Ln uric Loman, and on a new and 
as yet little known label, Century.

The reason the song seemed a 
sure hit (we could still bc wrong) 
was that all of the major com
panies were rushing to get it on 
wax by name- -lingers tanging from 
concert to hillbilly. It also appeared 
likely that the Century recording 
would be buried in the stampede.

which he uses with good taste to 
add tone color to the arrange 
ments, which otherwise would fall 
into the familiar supper room man-

A while back lie ran into Al by 
chance about the time the latter 
was helping with the organization 
of Century records. Guy’» matter 
nf fact account:

That’s too bad, because it was 
this unknown singer’s version, 
plus the orchestral showcasing by 
Henry Russell, that caught the 
ears of the big-timers

The writer of Whither Thou 
Goest is a 49-year-old Northrop 
aircraft aeronautical engmeei 
named Guy Singer. He played sax

But Koury’s most important in- 
ntaation here is h“ presentation 
of hiu string section as a ;cpareti 
ensemble to provide something dif
ferent and pleasing in the way 
of intermission music, though not 
often enough during an evening

even listen to my songs because 
I’m an unknown?” This story is 
for you. It proves it can be done

At this typing, it appeared here 
that a song called Whither Thou

Hollywood—Capitol records will begin construction soon 
of a 13-story building (Los Angeles height limit) on prop
erty located at the southeast corner of Vine and Yucca 
Sts. The structure, hailed as one of the important architectural 
advances of recent times, will be cylindrical in form and will cover 
most of the block back to Argyle St.

The new building will house not only the major executive officer of 
the firm but also ne* recording studios. Capitol’s Hollywood recording 
studios are now located in what was once the NBC building on Melrose 
Ave.

A spokesman for th«' company, in making th«* announcement, said: 
"This settles any question as to where Capitol thinks the coming center 
of the music and entertainment world will bc.”

all there was to it.”
If Whither Thou Goest makes 

the top, on«? reason will ba the cur
rent emphasis on song? with a re
ligious motif. Interesting, inas
much aa Singer sayi. the idea for 
it came while he was sitting n 
church- He put a good part of his 
epare time on it for about three 
months before it was completed.

The title does not. as many think 
stem from an inept translation of 
Quo Vadis. It is from the Rook of 
Ruth, and Singer quoted chapter 
and verse (1st, 16th) as he told us* 

“The story of Ruth is considered 
the most beautiful love story of all 
time, so t thought there ought to

London—A touch Km» mueli 
of realism almost ro«t the Fes
tival Ballet one of their leading 
dancer« during a recent per
formance her«-. Noru Kovaeh, 
reaching for a dagger with which 
to operate during the Schehera
zade suicide «cene, look u real 
one. The blade pierced her 
clothe« hut inflicted only n 
painful bruise. After dropping 
tn the floor, Miss Kovach re
covered sufficiently It* conclude 
the death scene—with somewhat 
diminished reali«m.

ABC has a history of honest musical programs. This Pickens show 
was just a summer filler, but that ABC has a shop which can turn out 
such a program is encouraging. ABC has just taken over thr Voice of 
Fire-done, on«* of the most straightforward, simple .nd tasteful pre
gi am-. on the air, which got bounced off NBC becan »e it wasn’t commer
cial. They took over Kukla, Fran, and Ollie for identical reasons.

«•Mi 
eteri 
llts«

11.13 
Oat-pml 
ting unr

ABC Shows Integrity 
In TV Programming

ABC wa. the home of the original no-talk musical show, called Mujic- 
in-Velvet, a half-hour out of Chicago which was so uncommercial that 
it never did get a sponsor. It was excellent listening, and viewing, toe. 
Paul Whiteman ha i a Sunday night musical which wa» among the best 
ever put on television, although it stressed variety more than music.

Television i» young and relatively immature. Commercially it is > uming 
into an era, which we believe will be «hort-lived, in which everything is 
Big-Spend. The Spectaculars will be the thing this winter. Spend mil

in student dance bands (“just fur 
fun”) while m college (Ohio State, 
clat.« of 1927), now plays a little 
piano (“for my own amazement").

He started writing songs about 
thr«*«* years ago (“as an a* ova
tion.”) He had one recorded by 
Margaret Whiting (COD My Bro
ken Heart) and another (The 
World Has a Promise) by Dinah 
Shore and Dolores Gray .

Nothing much happened on eith
er. Mark that, hopefuls, if you 
think that all it takes is on • song 
recorded by one top sing r. He to?k 
so many demonstration records to 
Al Kavelii (the former hand lend 
er) while Al was a publisher’s rep
resentative here that they became 
good friends.

xith a cello double), nnd conven
tional rhythm section. Koury is a 
personable, dignified but not long- 
hairish chap who looks completely 
at home on th«* Grove’s bandstand 
as a combination emcee «ind con
ductor.

He also sits in the band from 
time to ^ime at electric organ und 
with something new in the form 
of an electric accordion, both of

Capitol Architectural Wonder 
To Hold New Offices, Studios

Kuury, music director for Amer
ican Broadcasting Co.’s western 
division, ’munched a new band here 
that could well establish a pattern 
for hotel supper roomi, of this 
type-

Composed of crack Hollywood 
musicians recruited from films ind 
radio, the basic instrumental for
mat is two trumpets, on«' trombone, 
four taxes (with doubles), five

you «pend, the better it’« gotta be.
The twv biggest networks give the appearanc« of spending just to 

spend ABC is putting it out, too, but they seem to be doing it with some 
'bjectives. They snagged college football. They have Disney. Their U. S. 
Steel Hour is the best drama on television. They acquired Baritone 
Oliver Dragon and the Firestone group.

And they stilt like to put out musical shows with music. There is a 
great deal of that much-abused commodity, integrity, in ABC’s pro
grams. • ...

credited as producer and writer. (A good business. The writing consisted 
of “The Jane Picken« Show, with Pnlti Pickens.”)

Shows of this nature are a rarity on the networks, becaUM' they are 
th< result of tw things—good taste and no money. New York abounds 
with money und bad taste, both in such abundance that they constitute 
a serious threat to Hollywood. The inovie industry is fighting TV with 
quality movies. (W’hen TV starts fighting the movies with quality TV 
shows, we may finally be getting somewhere.)

W atch Over Me.
PASSING NOTES: We met Rose

mary Clooney in her mother-1 o-be 
garb at advance showing of White 
Christmas, in which she has top 
feminine role opposite Bing Crosby. 
She said her date with the old bird 
is now set at Jan 9 .. Kay Brown,

Even if Whither Thou Got it 
makes the top uf the so-called Hit 
Parade, Singer will not find him
self suddenly rich (the revenue 
will be split too many ways). But 
just wait until Darryl Zanuck seis 
hi- CinemaSopic eyes on that title 
and discovers it goes with th«- 
“most beautiful love story of all 
time!” .

ON THE SOUNDTRACK: Re
public, the studio where hors«* op
era long reigned supreme (Roy 
Roger« rode and sang there foi 
years; now it’s Rex Allen), will 
break out with a big-budget bio- 
fllm on composer Richard M ngner. 
Magic Fire, headlined by Yvonne 
De Carlo, Rhondu Fleming, Carlo« 
rh»nnp«un (as Wagner) and Ritu 
Gam. Erich Wolfgang Komgold is 
handling the music, and that’s 
good;

Notice that Dick Cathcart, jazz 
fan Jack Webb’s favorite horn 
man, draws a speaking role and 
screen credit in the film ve* -lion 
of Dragnet. Music for that cafe se
quence was recorded by Cathcart 
and other original members of the 
“Pet« Kelly's Blues" band (Cath
cart, Matty Matlock, Elmer Schnei
der, Ray Sherman, (George Van 
Ep«, Nick Fatool) but only Dick, 
Schneider, and Sherman are pres

The Jane Pickens Show didn’t have Jane Pickens in it, but 
this concerns how it was done, and not whp did it. Patti Pick
ens happened to be the star this night,, but whether it is a 
Pickens sister or Jane Froman or any of that school of female Nelson 
Eddy« isn’t important. We aren't very hot for that style of .< nging

But the show was unusual. It opened with a I ead on, waist-length 
shot of the star singing, backed by a small, invisible, excellent combo. 
The backdrop was a dark di ape, The title uf the
ho« was »up« ।'mp<-i *1 and Miss, l’»ck«*ns went tnt • 

h«*i tint nirrhi’ M »• • *« u •** ik lie- ; ,*<.1
Th« entiie 15 minutes went like this, from one

song into another, with no talk. Fo a **ouple of com fB|i
mercials they wen’ to black, then into the adverti
sing. ^B

Miss Pickens was aided by a male qua”et called BE I IK 
the Vikings, a strange group of rnen who wore or- KK*. JB 
linary suits and nevi > got off theii feet or down to 
heir knees Th. y didn’t ev.« have • oothy .pin- AH

they did was sing.
This doesn't sound like a very sensational show, I

íWflMít 11 p OOWH
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The Elgart Band
(Jumped from Page 3) 

itself surprisingly covered — but 
only in an album. (Oddly the Elgart 
version had been recorded as early 
as las’ June.) Pressure from Co
lumbia salesmen finally convinced 
the company to issue the record 
as a single, and to institute a reg
ular release schedule of Elgart 
singles as well as LPs.

The impressively early approval 
of the Elgart band on the part of 
disc jockeys, retailers and salesmen 
began to build a bandstand at Co
lumbia. Pete Rugolo and Dan Terry 
were added, and the label began to 
push a dance band campaign. A 
second Elgart album, a 10s set, 
Just One Mort Dance •was released 
in June, and an expanded 12" ver
sion of it may be released as you 
read this.

Also forthcoming this month is 
a Charleston EP with Elgart, and 
soon tbe Elgart’s first production 
number, a two-sided It Ain’t Neces
sarily So, will be out. It’s a full- 
scaled number—arranged in legiti
mate composition style — and the 
Elgarts plan to feature it on the 
road as a fillip to the dance sets.

What has really startled the 
music business—and the Elgarts— 
has been what happened to the 
band after the records began to 
come out. Elgart, waiting for the 
records to accumulate impact, 
didn’t play his first in-person date 
until April 23. And yet, a little 
over three months later, Elgart had 
landed the coveted booking atop 
the Hotel Astor for 3% weeks. In 
between, there had been about 15 
successful one-niters, including 
ballrooms and college proms, dates 
at the Surf club in Virginia Beach 
and in Wildwood. N. J., and two 
weeks at Convention hall in As
bury Park, N. J.

The Astor booking was the first 
climax. The hotel actually had been 
thinking of closing the room for the 
summer, but when MCA’a energetic 
Johnny Dugan pitched the band 
and pointed out how quickly and 
surely it had been building, the 
Astor management took a chance. 
Business has been excellent, with 
the greatest turnout of teenagers 
seen at the Astor in many years. 
The band scored equally with their 
elders, who also seemed beguiled 
by the Elgart sound during the 
dinner hours. And for three con
secutive Saturdays, the Astor ropes 
were up.

In Sight
Before they left the Astor for 

nine days at the Atlantic City 
Steel Pier at the beginning of Sep
tember, Elgart had already been 
asked to open the Astor Roof next 
May and stay through June. In 
sight right now is the start of 
the road to surtaxes. The band 
played one of the class bookings 
of the south Sept 10 and 11—the 
Debutante’s ball of the Terpsicho- 
rean elub in Raleigh, N. C. A set 
of one-niters followed with a num
ber of imminent possibilities. In
cluded was the chance that Elgart 

I might be the first band to reopen 
the Paramount and there was also 
the likelihood of a booking at 
Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook.

The west coast dance band mec
ca, the Palladium, has already 

I given Elgart a definite offer, and 
it looks as if Les will make the 

I trek in January. Those pioneering
I cross-country bookings, judging
I from the initial reaction of the 

first ballroom operators contacted, 
I will be full and frequent. Recently
I tiie Elgart spirits were further
I buoyed when a national disc jock-
I eys’ poll in a top trade magazine
I selected the Elgart band as theI most promising new band of the
I year. The consensus, therefore,
I from the slightly incredulous tradeI observers to the teenagers eating
I French fries at the Astor, is that
I the Elgart band has picked up theI necessary momentum to keep on
I moving—and all without slacken-I ing in good musical taste.I Les, shortly before going 'bn I stand for the first set at the Astor I one evening toward the end of his I engagement, talked about the in- I gradients of that tasteful style I and sound of the band and nis I pride in not having gone after I triek sounds to reach for suers—. I “We started off in a very straight- I forward style,” he pointed out I “We were aiming at the dancers. I We wanted good musical voicings

(Jumped from Page 3) 

played a one-niter Sept 13 in Oak
land.

Ann Richards back from a gig 
with the Charlie Barnet band and 
being featured on KSAN-TV . . . 
Woody Herman played a concert 
at Hamilton air force base . . . Red 
Norvo’« trio now has Monty Bud
wig on bass.

—ml ph j, gleason

LAS VEGAS: All of Vegas is 
talking about the exiting dance 
productions of the Don Arden Dan
cers at the Desert Inn, which over
shadow the stars of the current 
show Hildegarde and Johnny 
Johnston . . . Bassist Max Wayne

that would be modern but not far 
out and we wanted good sound in
terpretation.

“Gradually we’ve fallen into a 
very definite style that’s our own. 
The sax section, for example is the 
best in the country, I think. It’s 
Larry’s phrasing and sound in the 
lead that has a lot to do with it. 
It really gets its own sound, even 
though there is nothing that dif
ferent about the voicings them
selves. The brass section, too, has 
a unique sound, due in part to our 
use of the bass trombone. And 
there’s a tone the band as a whole 
gets that’s our own. It wasn’t con
trived; it just grew.

No Pounding
“Some people call it an airyness, 

and I guess that’s pretty close. We 
don’t want a pounding sound. We 
want it to fiow and to be good to 
dance to and play with. Further
more, this is largely an ensemble 
band, which is why it’s able to 
work the class spots and appeal 
to both the college kids and the 
older groups. We give them the 
melody but within a good musical 
context. There are a few tasty 
tenor solos played by Richmond 
and John Murtagh, and Larry 
takes a chorus on alto occasionally, 
and that’s about it for the solos. 
Boomie did all the tenor choruses 
on records, and he and John will 
split them on the road.

“Our rhythm section is different. 
We use no piano because it would 
have hindered the sound we want 
in the band.

“Listen, I don’t want to get in 
wrong with thp piano players 
around the country. The piano is 
a very beautiful solo instrument 
and in its place, I have great 
admiration for it. But in my band, 
it would sort of clutter up the 
kind of rhythm section I want. For 
one thing, it would tend to be too 
percussive, and it would interfere 
by playing either society or jazz 
fill-ins. We don’t want fill-ins, in 
short we don’t want the oomp-cha 
sound. We try instead for a crisp
ness and lightness with the guitar, 
bass, and drums. Furthermore 
without the piano, the effect of the 
guitar is heightened, and the gui
tarist is freer. Actually, with us 
he plays what the piano would, but 
it sounds lighter and he can swing 
more easily,” Les said.

“Then there’s also the fact that 
we play almost everything in two- 
beat. The reason is that is really 
the beat to dance to; it’s the most 
straightforward dance music you 
can play because it’s the 2 and 
the 4 that dancers accent. We keep 
it from being a rickety beat be
cause even though the accent is in 
2, the phrasing and the feeling of 
the band is in 4.

“I also should mention the fact 
that about 95% of our book is the 
work of Charlie Albertine, and he 
deserves n lot of credit for what 
success we’ve had.

“The reaction we’ve had from 
the kids at the dances and from 
the record dealers,” Les concluded, 
"has convinced me that the music 
cycle is going back to bands. Sure, 
there’ll always be vocalists, but 
there is a move to bands. Listen 
to the disc jockeys, who are very 
responsible for shifts in taste, and 
you’ll hear that they're playing 
more and more band records. I 
don’t know whether it ever will 
be as good for bands as it was in 
the Goodman-Dorsey-Miller era, 
but all the signs are very encour
aging. There seems to be an excite
ment building and I hope we can 
help to keep it building.”

DOWN BEAT
has joined the Henry Rose trio in 
the lounge of the Desert Inn . . . 
At the El Rancho Vegas, the 
trumpet of Jimmy Zito can now be 
heard with the Johnny White 
group, which alternates on the 
stand with Steve Gibson's Red 
Caps, back for an extended stay.

The Last Frontier’s Gay 90 Bar 
continues to swing with the Mary 
Kaye Trio, who have just been 
signed for a longterm contract, 
keeping them in town for about 
nine months out of the year . . . 
Over at the Sahara, tne comic 
antics of drummer Andy Napoleon, 
of the musical Napoleons, continue 
to break up the patrons as he does 
his bits with the Sando Deems 
Trio. The stage bar of the Fla
mingo hotel is rocking nightly as 
Frances Faye, with bongo drummer 
Jack Costanzo, alternates with the 
Latin sounds of Chuy Reyes and 
Co. . . . The Sands hotel has the 
national crooner market cornered 
with the signing of Vic Damone, 
Billy Eckstine, Nat Cole, Billy Dan
iels, and Frank Sinatra.

—henry levy

BOSTON—Charlie Parker spent 
the majority of the summer on 
Cape Cod in the seclusion of 
Brewster . . . Boots Mussulli, Char
lie Mariano, and Herb Pomeroy 
left for the coast to join the Stan 
Kenton band ... Al Vega trio, 
featuring Johnny Rae’s vibes, at 
the 123 club . . . Manny Wise 
leading jumping foursome in Frolic 
club, with Bob Larkin on trombone.

George Wein opened Storyville 
with Ruby Braff, Vic Dickenson, 
Sammy Margolis, et al, with Count 
Basie in Sept. 9 for 11 days. Dave 
Brubeck slated to follow Basie 
band, and then it’s the Gerry Mul
ligan crew . . . Hi-Hat opened with 
Earl Bostic Boston University Jazz 
Society expanding, with George 
Wein, Buzzy Drootin and “The 
Robin” of WVDA as co-sponsors.

Active bands swinging through 
the area included Perez Prado, Ro
ger King Mozian, Charlie Spivak, 
and The Dorseys . , . The Four 
Lads broke it up at the Frolics in 
Salsbury Beach. Billy Daniels fol
lowed them . . . Tony Bennett and 
Patti Page set for near future at 
Blinstrub’s. «

—bob martin

MIAMI — Jan August and Bill 
Hayes shared Olympia theater bill
ing. Local baritone Johnny Viaggio 
headed the next show and was fol
lowed by the Lecuona Cubanos for 
a week . . . New members of Les 
Rohde’s Olympia house crew in
clude drummer Frank Pichel, who 
replaced Freddie Sisk, and pianist 
Francisco Ida, who took over while 
Don Eppolito honeymooned for a 
couple of weeks.

Preacher Rollo’s Saints continued 
at the Shormede hotel . . . Eddie 
Snyder opened the lid of the grand 
Siano at the Shore Club ... Pianist 

lai DeChico moved from the Ma
layan lounge to the Dream bar, 
where he joined the Al Raymond 
trio . . . Herbie Brock held over 
at the Pied Piper . . . Accordionist
singer Shirley Ward was added to 
the Johnny Pineapple luau in the 
Bamboo room of the Roney Plaza 
hotel.

Jayne Manner* followed Pat Mor
rissey at La Vie En Rose. Tommy 
Miles’ trio was replaced there by 
Al Foster, formerly of Frank Li- 
nale’s Vagabond club crew. Miles, 
Jack Wyat, and Sam Krupit con
tinued their frequent TV appear
ances . . Rusty Draper was booked 
in for a week at the Sans Souci.. . 
Maurice Rocco headlined the Clo
ver club show . . . Phil Brito was 
in the Aladdin room of the Algiers 
hotel.

—bob morthaU

MONTREAL — Norman Grans’ 
Jazz at the Philharmonic troupe 
at the Forum on Sept. 21. This 
marked the first time Norman has 
had the patience to bring them 
here since 1951. He tried too late 
to secure a hall last year and found 
all suitable locations already booked 
. . . Norma Locke with Mart Ken- 
ney's band packed ’em in at the 
CKanticler in Ste. Adele . . . Gene 
Autry’g 1954 show plays a date at 
the Forum on Sept. 26 . . . Roland 
Donato’s orchestra at the Palais 
D’Or on weekends . . . Herbie 
Johnson'* band at the New Savoy 
cafe. Booth Marshall, singing m.c., 
currently there

—henry f «rU«ton
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SOPHISTICATED
SWING

Let Elgart has his own ideas about swing—ideas that reflect the soptus- 
ticated tastes of young dancing America. Elgart manages to combine a 
solid, two-beat interpretation that’s perfeci for dancing with harmonies 
and counterpoints aimed at the ears of a musically discriminating gen
eration. You’ll hear what we mean when you listen to Soon; I Never 
Knew; Sophisticated Lady; Cornin’ Thru the Scotch, and others—all 
recorded in highest fidelity. CL 536 $3.93

JUST ONE MORE I
DANCE ;

I 
I
I 

____________________________________i

Here’s another Hi-Fi collection of the sophisticated swing that’s adding 
new life to American dance musk. Elgart, fast on his way to becoming 
tbe nation’s College Prom king plays 9 late-hour dance tunes—the per
fect music to wind up an evening. Among other numbers that get the 
unmistakable Elgart treatment are Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland, I 
Don’t Know Why; I’ll Be Seeing You; and I'll See You In My Dream*

CL 6287 53.00

DOH I MISS THESE EIGAHT SINGEES
The Little White Duck
Zing! Went the String* of My Heart.
Wedding Be lb (Are Breaking Up That Oki Gang of Mine)
Spending the Summer in Love (vocal by EHy Rutsell)
One O’Clock Jump Mambo
I Don’t Want to Set the World on Fite

mu m «K m m ms ■ «ano
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The Elgart Brothers' Story

Firnt Band

Lisa Kirk was the vocalistKan.
remembers Lairy,T heard her,

to enjoy really foi the first time
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everything you have been seeking
iparable beautyan artist trumpet
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instrument through itsthis superb

Luther Blodgett

Saetee

Frank Cippols

FIGURATIONS ON

Don Jacoby Elmer Kane

BURROWS MUSIC CO
Manny Klein Herbert C. Mueller Wilfred Robert*

it- difficult to underestimate their 
fan appeal, particularly for those 
who get invited back for even a 
third shot before the mikes. Like

Meanwhile, there are the two

BOR • SWING • DIXIELAND

ROYAL ROOM — DANCIN8

Rhythm & Blue Notes
- By Ruth Cage

band broke up after six or seven 
months, the brothers came back 
to New York. Les went into the 
studios for a time and Lany got 
what studio work he could, and 
freelanced until the brothers or
ganized their first band.

That first Elgart band was start
ed in 1947. About 90 per cent of 
the book was written hy Bill Fine
gan and Nelson Riddle, with th© 
rest contributed by Ralph Flana-

she says, “folks are just plain 
quintet crazy.”

Folks are pretty crazy about 
Faye Adams, too, and, no doubt, 
with better cause. This diminutive 
singer has first-rate vocal equip
ment, and she pampers those by 
pipes by training

Out of the New Jersey choir 
factories which have manufactured 
so many top r&b ¿tars, Faye ie 
counting the scheckles on yet an
other hit this week.

From Shake a Hand, which put 
Faye and Herald recoids on the 
map, io the newest, It Hurts Me to 
My Heart, she hasn’t missed. She 
has become a star recordwise, and

If r&b has done nothing else, it has flooded the world 
with quartets. Although this may be okay with some persons, 
it causes less than complimentary comment from others. Here 
are the words of a woman whose own talents are undisputed:

(Jumped from Page 2) 
film with Sonja Henie, play<d the 
west coast for a year, and finally 
came home for a job «n CBS staff. 
His CBS career included a regular 
role with the Raymond Scott band 
and among the shows he wurked 
were those headed by Eddie Can
tor and Connee Boswell.

Returning to the younger El
zart, he joined Terry Wald at 17. 
Larry left Wald after more than 
a year for Bobby Byrne until Bob
by went into the army. The men 
tried to keep the band going with 
Jack Jenney fronting it for four 
months, but the unit finally disinte
grated.

Larry then tried to take the nu
cleus of the Byrne band and find 
another leader. Finally Dean Hud
son fronted the band (Les had 
joined the trumpet section by this 
time) and they made a southern 
tour in 1942 on which both brotheis 
were featured, as well as leading 
th<-ir lespective sections. When that

Between 1949 and late 1952 
when tht brothers decided the time 
had come for another try, Les free
lanced on record dates, worked in 
pickup bands, und wmetimes under 
his own name. He also did con
tracting for a few singers, and 
“knocked out a living the best way 
I could. It was general gigging. 
You know, ‘what have you got th s 
week?’ ”

During this same period, Larry 
also had a varied workout trying to 
make a living from music. He did 
some record date»-, worked with 
Bobby Byrne for awhile, and stared 
through a lot of open lime. Then 
came u long speM in the pit band 
of Top Banana.

“Charlie Albertine and I worked 
Top Banana together,” says Larry. 
“And we wonderod if this was it, 
if this was what we had to do to 
make a living in the music busi
ness. But we knew it wasn’t. And 
that’s why Les and I mid Charlie 
-tarted ’his band with the determi
nation that it had to happen.”

“singing with some band in Jer
sey. She looked like a doll.” The 
band played the Hotel New Yorker 
in the fall after breaking in at 
Pelham Heath Inn, Virginia Beach. 
Wildwood, army cimps, and one- 
niters in the Ohio territory. This 
Elgart band aleo played the Loew\ 
State in New York. But the record 
ban was on and after that was set
tled, the shellac shortage limited 
recordings largely to the estab
lished bands with contracts to fill.

“Our first band was a function
ing unit for about two y< ars,” say s 
Les, “and then it stopped. It’s hard 
to say when the band actually fell 
apart, when the last guy came up 
and said, ‘Look, Les, you’re a nice 
guy but I’m getting pressure from 
my mother.’ It did stop, however, 
and we sold a lot of the Finegan 
arrangements to Tommy Dorsey. 
I had to get my laundry out, for 
one thing Several of those ar
rangements were recorded by 
Tommy after that and did very 
well.”

just start hollerin’.”
Dinah admitted that she might 

come up with some exceptions if 
¿he gave it some thought, but she 
“just can’t understand how so 
many of them make it.”

The literally dozens of four
somes and fivesomes who are 
tucked away in record catalogs 
are more often than not one-«hot 
record artists who wander into a 
studio and wander out agum 
clutching theii less than scale pay 
never to be heard from again. 
Those who manage tc stay around 
for a second record might be de
scribed as lucky rather than more 
talented.

Even though Dinah may be right 
about this crop of wax wasters,

of sound, utter freedom and flexibility, the 
valve action a miracle of precision crafts
manship! Visit your Leblanc dealer, put

“They .-»ouiid terrible.” The pcr-4" 
former is Dinah Washington, who 1 
doesn’t ^top there: “They aTl sound 1 
alike. They don’t rehearse. They '

switch from a dozen one-niters for 
less than MOO just the other year.

In back of Faye’s luccesa are a 
group of other celebrities, real 
pros who knew a great thing when 
they heard it. Ruth Brown took 
Billy Eckstinc and saxman Mar
shall Royal to hear her in the 
southland. They bandied about 
ideas on what she .diould do, and 
Royal came up with the one that 
started her up. He gave her a 
message to his friend Phil Moore 
and mad«- her promise to ting for 
Moore when she got back to New 
York.

One audition later, Faye wan on 
the Moore roster, a lineup, inci
dentally, which snorts such other 
names us Lena Horne, Marilyn 
Monroe, and Dorothy Dandridge. 
Under his management, Faye got a 
new record contract and such 
other improvements ns a bit more 
attenti in from booking agents.

Until »ecently, Faye has been 
the vocalist with the Joe Morns, 
bard. She traded this -spot for a 
headlining role with the Rhythm 
and Blues Show of '51 and will 
follow up this fall with more work 
as a single.

amazing paces — the more exacting your 
own artistic standards, the more you will ap
preciate this truly unique achievement — 
the trumpet man’s trumpet par excellence!
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Here Are Backgrounds 
Of Les Elgart Sidemen

James from 1940 to 1944. Sam’s 
playing experience also includes six 
years with Woody Herman, two 
years with Elliot Lawrence, and 
service with Gene Krupa and Billy 
Butterfield, among others.

Here is the complete roster of the Les Elgart band, which 
recently closed an engagement at the Astor Roof, New York:

♦—------------------------- --------
Trumpets

STAN FISHELSON, 29, trumpet, 
has been blowing that horn since
the age of 10. A native of Indian
apolis, he was reared in New York 
and turned pro with the Ina Ray 
Hutton ork in 1942. After 18

bone at 15. About 1941-42, Danny 
began gigging around New York. 
His first band job was with Reggie 
Childs, followed by two years with 
Victor Lombardo, two years with 
Tommy Tucker, and 18 months with 
Bobby Byrne. Danny also hasHutton ork in 19«. Alter 18 played in the orks of Bi||y Butter. 

months with Hutton he joined Boyd geld Sonn Dunham and 
Raeburn for a six-month stmt, fol-1 Elgart. Solo-wise he can be heard, 
lowed by five months with Benny many others, on Lombardo's
Goodman, a year with Artie Shaw, when Toni(jht was a Mem-Goodman,
and nine months with Alvino Rey. When Tonight Was Just Mem-
A three-month hitch with Freddie 
Slack came next, then a year with 
Buddy Rich, two years with Woody 
Herman, and three years in the pit 
band of the Broadway musical, 
Guys and Dolls. Billy Butterfield 
was Stan’s early influence, Conrad 
Gozzo is his favorite soloist, and 
he digs Basie’s records the most. 
He is currently engaged to be mar
ried.

PHILLIP SUNKEL,«8, trumpet
arranger, is a native of Zanesville, 
Ohio, and a graduate with a B.M. 
degree, of the Cincinnati Conserva
tory. He turned pro in 1943 with 
local bands around Columbus, sub
sequently serving as sideman with 
Claude Thornhill?Tony Pastor, Ray 
Anthony, Charlie Barnet, Tommy 
Tucker and Jimmy James. Early 
influence was Bix Beiderbecke and 
favorite musician today is Thelon
ious Monk. Phil hopes to do more 
writing and playing in the future.

ory; Tucker’s Wish You Were Here 
and Out of a Clear Blue Sky and 
Larry Elgart’s Impressions of 
Outer Space, Tommy Dorsey is 
listed as Danny’s early influence, 
and he still favors Dorsey along 
with Buddy Morrow. Future plans 
included teaching and studio or 
symphony work. His hobbies are 
fishing, water skiing, and photog
raphy; favorite records, just about 
anything by Stan Kenton and Les 
Brown.

digs “most any” record 
Lester Young, or Monk, 
and gets a boot out of

by Basie, 
is single, 
cooking.

JOHN MURTAUGH, 27, tenor 
sax, also doubles on alto sax, clari
net, and bass clarinet. He hails 
from Minneapolis and picked up 
the sax on his own at nrst, later 
studying both sax and clarinet at 
the University of Michigan where 
he earned a bachelor of music de
gree. John started out with the 
Claude Thornhill band, then joined 
Tex Beneke and Tommy Tucker. 
Solo-wise, he can be heard on Urbie 
Green’s Blue Note LP date for 
which he wrote LaSalle and John- 
bo Mambo. He also writes for the 
Elgart band.

John is a long-time Lester Young 
fan, and also digs Dizzy Gillespie, 
Art Tatum, and Count Basie. In 
addition to enjoying discs by jazz- 
dam's Ellington, Basie, Charlie 
Parker, Stan Getz, and Bobby 
Brookmeyer, John also lends an 
ear to Bartok, Mozart, and Schoen
berg. Married and the father of 
three children, he devotes most of 
his off-working hours to his family 
and hopes someday to settle down 
to studio work and writing.

JOHN WILSON, 28, trumpet.
holds a bachelor of science ami a 
master of arts degree from New 
York university, and began trum
pet studies at the age of 10. Hail
ing from Waynesburg, Pa., - he 
made his professional debut with 
Hal Wasson in 1943 and later spent 
time in the orks of Gracie Barrie, 
Jimmy Palmer, Benny Goodman, 
and Sonny Dunham. He also had 
his own band for a year, and can 
be heard on solos with the Jimmy 
Raney quintette, on Prestige. John 
is marned, his long-range ambi
tion is to teach, and his hobbies 
are baseball and astronomy. Favor
ite trumpeter is Miles Davis, but 
he also has eyes for saxist Charlie 
Parker. John lists his favorite rec
ords as Kenton’s Young Blood, 
Miles’ Jeru, and Bill Harris’ 
Gloomy Sunday.

Trombones
EDDIE BERT, 31, trombone, is 

a product of The Bronx, and at
tended high school in Mount Ver
non, N. Y., where he began study
ing his instrument at 13. Eddie 
broke into the band business with 
Sam Donahue in 1941, joined Red 
Norvo that same year and re
mained until 1943, a year in which 
he cropped up on both the Woody 
Herman and Charlie Barnet crews. 
A stint with Stan Kenton in 1947 
was followed by service with Ben
ny Goodman in 1949, returns to 
Herman and Kenton, both in 1950, 
and to Barnet in 1951.

Eddie, whose hobby is photog
raphy, lists Milt Jackson’s Modern 
Jazz Quartet LP as his favorite 
record and Count Basie and Jim
mie Lunceford as the principal in
fluences of his formative years. 
Bert solos on record may be heard 
on Kenton’s How High the Moon 
and Harlem Holiday, Goodman’s 
Undercurrent Blues, Eddie Safran- 
ski’s Safrantic and Jumpin’ for 
Love, a Lennie Hambro EP, a Gil 
ilelle EP, and his own eight-sided 

P. He has composer-arranger 
credits on 12 Discovery sides. Ed
die is married and the father of 
two girls.

BART V. VARSALONA, 34, bass 
trombone, was born in Bayonne. 
N. J., where be first studied violin 
at the age of 9 switching to trom
bone at 16. Bart started out pro
fessionally in 1937 and spent nine 
?rears with the Stan Kenton band, 
ater joining the orks of Woody 

Herman, Artie Shaw, and Elliot 
Lawrence. Bart lists golf as his 
hobby. His future long-range plans 
include studio work.

Saxes
CHARLIE ALBERTINE, 25, ten

or sax, hails from Passaic, N. J., 
and began his music studies at 10, 
on piano. At 15 he took up his 
present instrument, simultaneously 
adding both oboe and English horn. 
Six months with Jimmy Palmer in 
1946 constituted Charlie’s profes
sional break-in, followed by two 
years with Johnny Dee, one year 
with Bobby Byrne, and six months 
with Sammy Kaye.

On tenor Charlie prefers Larry 
Elgart to all comers, and on discs 
digs Benny Goodman’s Sing, Sing, 
Sing. Married and the father of 
one child, he builds model air
planes, and is interested in elec
tronics. He has arranging experi
ence, lists teaching and writing as 
his long-range goals, and may be 
heard taking solos on various Jim
my Palmer sides.

WALLY BETTMAN. 34, baritone 
sax, clarinet, and bass clarinet, 
began studying piano at 10, but

Rhythm
JAMES RANEY, 26, guitar, be

gan studying his instrument at 10 
and launched his professional ca
reer with Jerry Wald in 1944. A 
native of Louisville, Ky., Jimmy 
credits Charlie Parker with hav
ing influenced his playing most. 
After working for short times with 
Woody Herman, Artie Shaw, and 
Buddy DeFraneo, he joined Stan 
Getz for two years, followed by a 
stint with Terry Gibbs, and more 
recently, Red Norvo. He can be 
heard on discs by Shaw, Getz, Al 
Haig, DeFranco, Norvo, and Teddy 
Charles, and has cut records under 
his own name.

His favorite guitarist is Tai 
Farlow, and he also digs other in-
strumentalists such Parker,
Getz, Bobby Brookmeyer, Miles 
Davis, Bengt Hallberg, Lee Konitz, 
and John Wilson. Jimmy lists his 
favorite records as those by Miles, 
Parker, Getz with Brookmeyer, and 
Lee Konitz.

switched to reeds 15. He
launched his professional career in 
1941 with Muggsy Spanier and 
has since played with the orks of 
Ray McKinley, Georgie Auld, Rich
ard Himber, Gene Krupa, Claude 
Thornhill, Art Mooney, Gene Wil
liams, and Noro Morales. Early in-
fluences were Iman

DANNY REPOLR, 31, trom
bone, is a native of Brooklyn and 
bolds a diploma from Juilliard and 
a bachelor of science degree from 
Columbia university. At 8 he 
gtudied piano, switching te trom-

and Count Basie bands, and Wal
ly’s favorite soloists today are 
Boomie Richman, Serge Chaloff, 
and Buddy DeFranco. Wally lists 
as his favorite records Mo-Mo by 
Georgie Auld, Impressions of Outer 
Space by Larry Elgart,. and Early 
Autumn by Woody Herman, Bett
man is married, hopes for an op
portunity to arrange some day 
while continuing clarinet studies, 
and raises cocker spaniels for a 
hobby.

SAM MAROWITZ, 34, alto sax, 
clarinet, and flute, hails from Mid
dletown, N. Y., where he began 
studying sax privately at 11. His 
initial sideman stint was with Harry

RUSS SAVAKUS, 29, bass and 
violin, began studying violin at 
7 in his native Reading, Pa., con
tinuing uninterruptedly until his 
army induction. He attended Man
hattan School of Music, Columbia 
university and Juilliard Music 
School, from which he holds a 
B. M. degree. Russ learned clari
net while in the army and began 
studying bass in New York follow
ing his discharge in 1946, the year 
he turned pro with the Henry Jer
ome ork. He spent a year with 
Claude Thornhill, then played sev
eral single engagements with 
Lenny Tristano over an 18-month 
period during which Russ studied 
with the pianist. He served as 
sideman with Gene Williams for 
four months, Neal Hefti for three 
months, Jerry Wald for three 
months and Elliot Lawrence for 
one year. •

In addition to his dance band 
work Savakus has been playing in 
the orchestra of the National 
Orchestral Association under the 
baton of Leon Barzin for the last 
four seasons and has also been 
doing concerts with the Vermont, 
Poughkeepsie and Wilkes-Barre 
symphonies during the last two 
seasons. Count Basie was his ear
liest influence, and favorite soloists 
are Ray Brown, Red Mitchell, and 
Milton Hinton. Savakus is married, 
likes to do leather work and wood
working as hobbies and lists bi
cycling and tennis as favorite 
sports. Of his long-range plans, 
he says, “I want to master my in-

How Booking Agency Worked 

To Promote Les Elgart Band
New York—Much of the credit for the rapid success of 

the Les Elgart band is due the energetic promotion of the 
band by the Music Corp, of America. The band was first 
brought into the MCA fold by the late Julie Wintz. It was 
the last band he enlisted with* 
MCA before his death, and it was 
mainly Julie’s idea at first to re
store MCA to its old glory in the 
band business. Wintz, in fact, felt
so close to the Elgart band that 
he had planned to devote his forth
coming Christmas bonus to buying 
uniforms and other equipment for 
the band.

The first Elgart album, Sophis-

strument, and everything else will 
take care of itself.” Of music, in 
general: “I fee) there isn’t bad 
music—just music badly-played.”

TED SOMMER, 30, drums, vibes, 
tympani, miscellaneous percussion, 
is New York born and bred, began 
his musical studies at 7 on violin, 
and turned to percussion at 14. 
Educated at Manhattan School of 
Music, Ted turned pro at 17 on a 
gig in the Catskills, subsequently 
Slaying six months with Alan 

[olmes, four months with Muggsy 
Spanier, two years with the Army 
Air Force band, five months with 
Ins Ray Hutton and five years 
with various small combos. Chief 
early influence* were Jo Jones, 
Dave Tough, Jimmy Crawford, and 
Gene Krupa. Ted’s favorite solo
ist today is Milt Jackson, and he 
also digs Bob Brookmeyer. He has 
composed and arranged for Pupi 
Campo, Tito Puente, Machito, Mig- 
uelito Valdez, and Frank York and 
includes writing in his long-range 
plans. Ted is single, lists photog
raphy as his hobby, and the follow
ing as favorite records: Lunce- 
ford’s Battle-Axe, Basie’s Every 
Tub and Blue and Sentimental, 
Mulligan’s Nights at the Turn
table, Herman's Four Brothers, and 
Ellington’s Cotton Tail.

Vocals

ticated Swing, came out while 
Wintz was laying in a half-coma 
on what proved to be his deathbed. 
He insisted the album be played 
to him, and he listened to it over 
and over again. He kept saying, 
“What are the boys doing? How 
are things going?” Even now the 
Elgarts get wires from the Wintz 
children after a radio shot or a 
new record release, and Mrs. Wintz 
came to hear thr band nt their 
Astor opening.

Knowing the band was Julie’s 
pride, everybody at MCA pitched 
in to promote it after his death, 
and the Elgart band came to be 
regarded a kind of memorial to 
Julie. Vice-presidents Johnny Du
gan and Larry Barnett have cham- 
Bioned the band with fervor, and 

'Ugan is largely responsible for 
the choice location dates that are 
now coming the band’s way.

Other*. Too
Also instrumental in the MCA 

support of the Elgart band are 
three younger members of the 
agency, a new generation of book
ers who, in a sense, are growing 
with the band. At the beginning, 
Bobby Brenner was extremely im
portant in setting up the initial 
promotion material that first ener
gized the agents on the road and 
helped build up the opening impact 
of the band. Then there was Allen 
Bregman, originally of the Cleve
land office, who handled many of 
the one-niters Bregman is a form
er musician himself as is the third 
member of the voung triumvirate, 
Bob Piper. A former bandleader, 
pianist and arranger, Piper ia now 
setting up most of tne band’s 
southern dates.

What especially encouraged the 
Elgarts was that all the MCA men 
were such fans of the band that 
they came to all of the recording 
sessions and made as many of the 
one-niters as they could. “Now you 
see,” points out Bill Simon, Les’ 
personal manager, "why this band 
loves its agency.

Eleanor RumcII

ELEANOR RUSSELL, 23, vocals, 
was born and reared in New York, 
where she attended Brooklyn Col
lege briefly. Not formally schooled 
in music, she landed her first band
singing job with Henry Jerome 
at the Edison Hotel in 1949, then 
spent the next three years singing 
intermittently with Jerry Wald’s 
ork. This was followed by eight 
months with Charlie Barnet and 
one year with Jimmy Dorsey.

Favorite singers are Frank Sin
atra, Mary Ann McCall, Ella Fitz
gerald, and Frances Wayne, and 
Eleanor’s long-range plans embrace 
television and musical comedy. 
Single, she likes to attend the 
theater, read, listen to records, and 
play minature golf. Favorite discs 
are McCall’s You’re My Thrill, Les 
Brown’s From This Moment On, 
the Frances Wayne-Woody Her
man version of Happiness Is a 
Thing Called Joe, Ella’s Gershwin 
album, and Sinatra 3 For Lover’s 
Only album. Eleanor, herself, may 
be heard with the Les Elgart ork 
on Spending the Summer in Love 
and with the LeRoy Holmes ork 
on Lately Song, Hokey Pokey, and 
Dit Dit Di Hooty.

Hawkins Cuts 
For Vanguard

New York—Vanguard Records, 
encouraged by the sales of its in
itial hi-fi ventures into the jazz 
field, recently recorded three more 
sessions. Under the leadership of 
Sir Charles Thompson, Coleman 
Hawkins, Benny Morton, Earl 
Warren, Osie Johnson, Steve Jor
dan, and Aaron Bell cut an LP. 
Hawkins, according to those pres
ent, was the star of the date.

Mel Powell recorded with a trio 
consisting of tenor Paul Quini- 
chette und drummer Bobby Don
aldson The sides are said to be 
Powell’s most modern jazz piano 
recordings to date. At preset i me, 
an Urbie Green date was sched
uled to include Ruby Braff, Med 
Florey, Frank Wess, Sir Charles 
Thompson, Freddie Greene, Aaron 
Bell, and Bobby Donaldson.

Hurok Contributes To

Israeli Music Fund
New York—Impreeesrio Sol Hu

rok has given the Israel advisory 
board of the American Fund for 
Israel Institutions 8,000 Israeli 
pounds.

One-third of the sum is to be as
signed to a contest for a symphonic 
work to be played by tne Israel 
Philharmonic orchestra. A tecond 
third is allotted for scholarships at 
the Bezalel Arts and Crafts school 
in Jerusalem. Five hundred pounds 
is to be devoted each to a contest 
for a ballet score and a stage play.
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Advocate
------ By Mason Sargent--------

Within recent weeks, three un
usually well programmed and re
corded LPs have been devoted to 
the classical guitar—a reminder, as 
Eugene Bruck puts it, that “the 
guitar has a deep-seated tradition 
... a tradition that not only 
reaches back to folk lore, but also 
to serious, contrapuntal music. The 
guitar, from its ancestors, the lute 
and the cithara, to the modern 
six-stringed instrument, is re
markable in its versatility.”

That versatility is delightfully 
shown in Luise Walker’s Guitar 
Recital (Epic 12* LP LC 3055). 
Miss Walker plays compositions by 
the two early masters of the clas
sical guitar, Fernando Sor and 
Francisco Tarrega, as well as by 
such later composers 1oi the in
strument as Miguel Llobet and 
Hermann Ambrosius The major 
work on the LP, one that I expect 
will be colorfully new to almost all 
of you, is the Concertino for Guitar 
and Orchestra by the contemporary 
Brazilian, Guido Santorsola . . . 
Equally impressive is a recital by 
Gustavo Zepoll, Concert Guitar 
(Cook LP 1024). Zepoll, a living 
legend in Mexico, was recorded at 
his home in Monterrey where “be
hind the high stone walls, ancient 
brick and plaster two feet thick, 
there was privacy and quiet.” On 
one side, Zepoll, an extraordinarily 
sensitive artist, plays a program 
of contemporary Mexican music. 
On the other, he plays works by
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Newcomers To The LP Catalogs
Dine Data Ratings Comments

CHARFENTIERt Midnigbt Mm/ 
VIVALDI i CUrU M—. Ensem
ble V«mI do Parla, Andre

W0TMINSTKR WLS287, 12*.

SCHUMANNt Quarta« /«r Aleuto 
and Mrmga/BRAHMM Tri*, Op. 
40. New York Qusrlel a od 
Miao daw H orano w«ki. plano.

COLUMBI A ML4892. 12*.

GLAZOUNOFFi Jeanne do Botti 
and ÌoÌmm do Coneorl. Bolahoi 
SyMphoay Orchestro, andar A. 
Il Gouk and C. A. Samotad.

PERIOD SPLSQa, 12*.

A A A A A /A'A AA 
Parfanaaaaa 
«■ArArA 
Raaardia«

hfririr/'lifrfrit 
Parfanaaaaa 
Iririrtt
Rw.idlaf

PSrfarataaaa 
WA 
Raaardia*

• Mara Antoine Charpentier, wrote bia nnatnrnal Maae 2SO year* ago, and 
It doeen't abnw Much woar not only bevente it haan’t bean wood Much, but 
bacano« It la aung boro with remarkable freohneae, An orchoatrel aoaoMpcni- 
noant doesn't help focna the Vivaldo.

• Why the «WhuMenn Opua 47 never bee boon on an LP label before ia 
e Mystery, for it*a e charmer baeutifully played bore, with Frenh Millar'* 
collo highly effective. Thio la the third Mieregroorlng of Brahma* plano» 
violln»horn trio, and that'» a myatory toe, for it*e no great ohakea.

• You won't loam by studying the notea that thaco eparkliin« perforntaneea 
were played In (you should pardon tbo oapreadon) Ruaaia. The album liner 
point* out only that Glaaounoff lived on laido th« Soviet alate for the leal 
eight years of hl* Ufa, but tho label revoalo that Gouk conducted the 
««a** «nd Samosud the valaoa. That may have been from oasi ef the Iron 
Curtain, but th« comrades did a apUndid job.

Operatici

VERDI i Rigoglio. Ferruccio 
Tagliavini, Lina Fagliughi, Giu
seppe Taddoi, rondo« feti by Ao- 
«Uo Questa.

CEKA CI247, 8-12*.

WAGNERt Otta EìMbmi, baaa, 
witb Vienna Symphony In aria« 
frani Di* Ntiiltrtinttr, TtM- 
Ututgr, Th» Flyiiq Dutehuuui, 
and PorW/nl.

EP1C LC9OS2. 12*.

PKELIDK* 4ND INTBKymi 
from Traviai«, did«, Corollario, 
Menno Uieaat, f Quattro Ruc- 
taf Ai, Lo Giovo oda, Adriana Lo 
rouvronr. Radia Italiana Sym-

CETRA A901S9, 12*.

AAA* 
Performance 
AAA 
Raaardia*

AWW 

ww* 
Raaardia*

WA

WW 
Rraerdla*

• Tagliavini'* Duke la one of hie moat spirited roleo in several soaaon*, 
Taddei'a je<lar Is equipped witb plenty of dramatic range, other roles are 
•atiafarlory. and the 2O»puge libretto with notes ie good. Too bad tho recording 
balance i«n't a little more conelelonL

• Ihi« frllow'a volva 1* ao overwhelmingly roeonant with power that you're 
ludi nr d to think the mika and the englneera* mechanical Ingenuity muat 
have helped. Whether or not ba sound* thia gigantic on th« stage, hero** 
an exciting Wagnerian eeeeion,

• Opera*« overture», let'* faro It, Includa eome of the mo*t harhneyed »tuff 
on record*. Theea prelude* and Intarmassi Include a couple of highly familiar 
item* too, though nono of them sound tee tired. There'* a lol of variety on 
lhe«e eight band*. In Inatrumonial* that will boar frequent hearing.

Chamber Chore*

BEETHOVEN i VurluU,* m 
M.Mrl Tkam», Wlad Trio. Roa- 
»Ha. Vlaaaa Phllh.rmoal*
Wlad Grana.

WESTMINSTER VLSS62. 13».

MAHMS> QWsMI. Op. 34. 
Hollyaaod Stria# Qu.rl.l wilh 
VUtar Aliar, ^»a.

CAPITOL RUM. 13».

MOZART t Qaariau, K. M7 aad 
339. Barrili Qnanat.

WESTMINSTER WLS365, 1»*.

★w# 
Peri orman ro

Roaordlng

Perfortnaneo

Raaording

pA*

Recording

• There Isn't much of an audience for the little wind onaembiec thoae day», 
but thi* group ha* nearly two doaon works, mostly Mosart and Beethoven, 
on record*. It's not too difficult to aeo why, for they pipe with clarity, 
rondatene y and cool persuasi  vana».

• If there were no other versions of this quintet on the market, you'd say 
thia wa* a wonder, for It's played with round, «toady, rolidity. It hasn't 
the feeling, however, of earlier preasings by the Budapest quartet and by 
iroerg Demos with a Vian nero foursome.

• Four Ana Addlers rover territory that has been covered before, end find 
■orna new things on route. They're especially affective In alow movemeula, 
not toe tightly integrated whan tha going goto more frantic.

Miscellany

novi or 4 noni, b» 
Sbava, alili arrllaatr. raadnatad 
by Harold Mo«m,.

CAPITOL 1*387, 10*.

CVIT4K ItSCIT4L. Lalw « alit
ar, witb Vlaaaa Sva^oay, 
Paul

EMC LCSMS. 13».

scuota or se41 a Hoiiyw.ad
■—1 Snapbaay, Cnan Dra-

CAPITOL pasta. 13».

AA 
Parfanaaaaa 
A A AAA 
Raaardia*

AA
Parfanaaaaa 
WW 
Rnaidlaa

Parfanaaaaa

UaarOa*

• Mighty fanvy name for a half Heron Hebraic chants intoned In aantorial 
style by a lady rich in varaatiliiy Koproduotien la batter than aaaompanlmemt

• There has been a lot of stiff guitar rompatition on LT lately, and Miss 
Walker dosa net knock ths opposition out ef the beg. A ronsertlne by 
Guide Santorsolo, the only work with orchestral assompaniment, la thin 
Eight other aeleations are neat but a little monotoneua.

• A bouquet of Iberian ersi groans, witb everything from do Falla*« Ritnnl 
Fira Dnnce and Loewens's dmtoinci« to good old ffstroflito aad <1 Reftoorto. 
Easy, sasual listening, in tho Kostdanrtr-Mnntoronl tradition, coaopitag that 
it goto a little loud eneo ta a while.

Bach transcribed for guitar, two 
16th Century Pavanes and Albeniz’ 
Leyenda as transcribed by Segovia.

New Segovia
The nonpareil Segovia himself 

has a new album, An Evening With 
Andres Segovia (Decca 12' LP DL 
9733). Segovia plays Frescobaldi, 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Ponce, Ra
meau, Tansman, and Torroba. It 
is the kind of program with which 
Segovia literally hypnotizes con
cert audiences. I say “literally” 
because at a Segovia Town Hall 
concert last season, the audience 
was so rapt that when a man in 
the orchestra collapsed and was 
removed by attendants, only the 
people immediately around him re
alized what was happening. Every
body else was caught in the 
concentration of Segovia.

The guitar is also used with 
fiery expressiveness in the vehe
mently non-classical music of 
Flamenco. Westminster recently is
sued the first volume in its Cante 
Flamenco anthology. Heatedly ac
companying the Flamenco singers 
is guitarist Perico el del Lunar. 
It’s a stirring set and has, as a 
bonus, a strikingly apt cover.

The album cover with the most 
visual impact of the year also has 
to do with Spanish music, but of 
the classical variety. In a set called 
Spain (Tempo LP TT 2256), Guil
lermo Cases conducts a Buenos 
Aires orchestra in compositions of 
Albeniz and the Spanish dances of 
Granados. But it is the cover that 
makes this so distinctive an album. 
A Pisano painting of the “moment 
of truth” in a bull fight, is superbly 
reproduced in color and the cover 
is made suitable for framing by 
Tempo’s thoughtfulness in omitting 
all printed matter on the cover

Americans Scheduled 

For Festival In Berlin
Berlin — America will be repre

sented strongly at the fourth Festi
val of Beilin opening here Sept. 18. 
Astrid Varnay and Camilla Wil
liams will give song recitals, and 
Margaret Harshaw will sing the 
three Bruennhildes in The Ring.

Rosella Hightower and Marjorie 
Tallehief will be among the fea
tured dancers with the Grand Bal
let du Marquis de cuevas.

(title and notes are on the back).
Offbeat Records: The best re

corded choral collection I have 
ever heard—and the one I recom
mend to all hi-fi seekers of unusual 
demonstration discs—is The Hofs- 
tader Singers (Cook LP 1092). 
This time the Cook Laboratories 
have really done it—a totally suc
cessful meeting of the difficult chal
lenge of recording mixed voices and 
retaining all the nuances of live 
performance with a clarity of re 
produced texture that is a model of 
engineering. As a bonus, it’s an ex
cellent chorus too. conducted by 
Robert Hufstader, director of the 
Department of Choral Music at 
Juilliard. Included are compositions 
by Jannequin, Lassus, Palestrina, 
Ravel, the contemporary Samuel 
Barber, and Thomas Morley . . . 
Speaking of demonstration discs, 
tty Kilts on Parade (Cook LP 
1025.) St. Columcille’s United Gae
lic Pipe Band is captured outdoors 
in full parade. With the band in 
motion, there is produced “the 
varying balance, timbre, and vol
ume of sound as they pass by and 
circle around the listener in ancient 
ritual.”

Meet Elaine Malbin— 
New-Style Opera Star

New York—TV has transformed many long-established 
patterns of entertainment into much more visually exciting 
forms. A new generation of actors, comics, and singers is 
evolving—a generation as intimately familiar with the chal
lenges of TV as its predecessors®------------------------------------------------  
were with the topography of night 
clubs and theaters. A vital part 
of this lithe generation is the new 
breed of opera singer—young, 
beautiful, just as vocally skilled as 
her elders, and a much better 
actress. A prime example is Elaine 
Malbin.

At 24 the vivid Elaine has al
ready had a fuller career than 
most aspiring vocalists ever ima
gine, let alone attain. In the field 
of TV opera alone, she has scored 
consistently in a aeries of remark
able performances since the age 
of 19, when she sang Violetta in 
the CBS-TV production of La 
Traviata. That production was an 
important event in the history of 
televised opera and also in the 
history of Elaine Malbin.

Long Preparation
Brooklyn-born Elaine has been 

preparing for this first major na
tional introduction since the sixth 
grade in Public School 234. Teach
ers had discovered her voice in 
school music classes and had ad
vised her parents that there was 
great potential there if private 
training could be obtained. The 
Malbins borrowed money on the 
furniture to get a piano in the 
house and Elaine’s lessons started. 
Her concert debut came at 14 in 
Town Hall. Critic Leonard Lie
bling, trying to reconcile the youth 
of the artist with what he was 
hearing, wrote: “I do not know 
anything like it in vocal history 
except the verv early apnearances 
of Adelina Patti and Minnie 
Hauk.”

At 16, Elaine became a staff 
singer at NBC and remained there 
for three years. In 1948 she sang 
in five of the Carnegie Hall “pop" 
concerts. The next year Elaine 
played leading roles with a Gilbert 
ana Sullivan company then on 
Broadway and sang the starring 
role in The Chocolate Soldier in 
St. Louis and Dallas—besides ful- 
Slling her increasing radio commit
ments. In 1950 she appeared in 
Detroit with the Civic Opera, and 
then came the starring role in La 
Traviata on CBS-TV.

I)<mhs Open
After that performance, the calls 

began. As a result of one, she was 
flown out to California to record 
the Toast of New Orleans album 
with Mario Lanza. There were two 
other offers after Elaine's TV 
arrival in La Traviata—one from 
the Metropolitan and one from the 
New York City Opera company. 
The Met contract was for small 
roles, and Elaine didn’t think she 
was ready. She felt she needed 
more training and more experi
ence.

Accepting the New York City 
Opera contract, Elaine began to 
deepen and extend her experience 
with major roles in Turandot, La 
Boheme, Carmen, The Love for 
Three Oranges and Don Giovanni. 
She also made guest appearances 
with the Philadelphia, La Scala 
and the Pittsburgh Opera com
panies. In 1951 and ’52 Elaine 
continued with opera on stage, 
participated in 20 broadcasts on 
the Al Goodman show, and was 
featured on two NBC-TV opera 
presentations.

Heavy Summer Schedule
During these years, Elaine had 

also been making ubiquitous use of 
her summers. She had appeared 
at Robin Hood Dell during four 
consecutive summer seasons (1950- 
’53) and at Lewisohn stadium 
during three of those same sum
mers (1950-’52). The summer of 
1952. for example, gives a rather 
startling indication of the energy

Elaine Malbin

and flexibility of this new genera
tion of opera singers as represented 
by Elaine. Besides the Robin Hood 
Dell and Lewisohn engagements, 
she ranged through starring roles 
in The Firefly at the Lambertville 
Music Circus and in Sacramento, 
Calif.; Robin Hood with the 
Kansas City Light Opera and The 
Student Prince with the St. Louis 
Muncipal Opera.

In the autumn of 
prano added another 
her experience—the

1952 the 80- 
dimension to 
lead role in

the Broadway production of My 
Darlin' Aida. NBC-TV appear
ances continued until the fall of 
1953 when Miss Malbin made the 
first of her forays into England. 
For the BBC she appeared in a 
concert program of arias and songs 
and also sang in Menotti’s The 
Medium. After returning to New 
York, Elaine achieved her greatest 
opera-in-TV success this May when 
she struck fire with both tne cri
tics and the populace through her 
singing and acting in Salome on 
Peter Herman Adler’s NBC Tele
vision Opera Theatre. Also in 
May, the adaptable Miss Malbin 
appeared twice on the Eddie 
Fisher show.

Busiest Summer Of AU
This summer has been Elaine’s 

most active yet. She flew to Eng
land in June to appear at the 
Glyndebourne Festival, came back 
to the States for the Firestone 
Hour in July, and winged back for 
the Edinburgh Festival in August 
and the BBC-TV production of 
Girt of the Golden West in Sep
tember.

In store for the fall and winter 
in the whirlwind Malbin career is 
the possibility of a part in the 
new Menotti opera, The Saint of 
Bleecker Street, a film test, more 
TV operas and radio appearances 
and mere and more studying. In
cluded in the latter is the contin
uation of a course in acting Elaine 
recently started at the Stella Adler 
school.

“In a 
recently 
want to

Real Try
year or two,” Elaine said 

between continents, “I 
make a real try for the

Met. But I want to do so many 
things. And I want to be as good 
as I can be in each. The Met is 
just one of my goals—one of my 
ever-changing goals. I’m happier 
now than I’ve ever been because 
I’m not trying to arrive anywhere. 
I don’t think anyone ever arrives. 
I’ll always want to do something 
more.”

And that, too, is a characteris
tic of the new opera generation. 
No challenge is ever too much—or 
enough. —Mrgeni
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live American musie will ever have«?

By OLIVER BERLINER

free features so essential to the
playing of high fidelity fine groove

price

of changer» vs.
type,

Preassembled Units
ove> cartridge which is compact

exceptionally wideand has

When we first heart the HF-69'fruitless as trying to work a two-

AM-FM RECEIVER

□ “Q

Next Issue
TUNER

Supplement$79.95tune»

Exposition

MAKERS OF FINE RADIOS & AUDIO EQUIPMENT SINCE 1928

heavily on us. There must 
musicians, new Toscaninis, 
musical heritage will bog

Magnetic tape records have afforded an opportunity for 
the way-wise disc hack to “make book’’ all over again. If he 
is the one to plunk his “power” money on the barrel head, 
with his purchase he will wrap up perhaps the last chance

pros and

records. To go higher

performers will demand the same 
ethics in recording as they do in 
live performance», then no indi
vidual or business will profit alone. 
Music is not compelled to exeellencr 
by force.

Thi forcv of music comes from

its feeling in the live musicians, 
regardless of how you hear it. It 
must be reheard new und fresh; 
each canned and recanned rendition
presses 
be new 
or the 
down.

I------------------------------  By Ben Newman ------------------------------
The Admiral Corp, recently entered the high fidelity field, 

putting its best foot forward in the form of an AM-FM 
radio-phonograph combination featuring a design based ön 
the famous Williamson amplifier.

be discussed here.
I think we will all agree, and 

rightly so, that the mainstay of 
the home entertainment center is 
the disc record player. Even though 
»adir and television have from time 
to time overshadowed the disc in 
popularity, records are now more 
■trong and popular than ever be
fore. We must now choose a record 
changer or player that provides the 
best possible quality at the lowest 
possible cost

An earlier article discussed the

single disc players. Therefore, this 
dec--ion must and will be left to 
you. Ac for straight turntables, 
the Presto 15-G ha-: proved itself 
to m«' to be the outstanding three- 
speed 12” turntable on the market, 
regardless of price. To use a unit 
lower in cost would undoubtedly 
be to sacrifice the easy operation, 
fast start, and rumble and hum-

The mass market, with the wider 
interest in music of every kind, 
its buying or rejecting power, its 
desire for better methods of mu
sical playback, will take the binau
ral tape into the homes a« a 
supplement to the disc record, as 
yet unsurpassed. The power of 
binaural lie- in the element of su
perior musical reproduction, and 
also that it cannot be faked.

A record company cannot make 
a stereophonic binaural recording 
from an old pressing or masters. 
It cannot be done by any method 
but by new, original live recording

There will be binaural- 
pseudo-stereophonic re-

Reprocessed Taping Can 
only Hurt Music Makers

WHIiamson-type 24 watt audio 
power amplifier AUDIO RANGE 
20 to 20.000 cycle' —distortion 
lesa than 1/2%. Operate* with 
Model 700 or any standard

SENSITIVITY 3 microvolts AM; 5 microvolts, FM for 30 dh quieting 
POWER OUTPUT 12 watts with 1/4% total harmonic distortion. AUDIO 

Pt SPORSI Flat within 1/2 db from 20 to 20 000 cycles. Heat quality

a few weeks ago, we felt that the 
audiophiles in Admiral’s engineer
ing department had put into this 
unit something of what each of 
them would v ant 1 a find in a top 
quality unit of their own.

The Williamson amplifier, heart 
of the HF-6 ha five tubes, includ
ing a pair of 5881 output tubes 
especially suited for this applica
tion. It supplies 15 watts of audio, 
providing sufficient reserve power 
to insure operation with low dis
tortion.

In its sales brochure. Admiral 
gives the frequency response foi 
the amplifier as “20 to 80,000 
cycles.” Since we are bugs for 
technical accuracy, this is where 
we part company with Admiral, 
and berate the manufacturer foi 
adding confusion to an already con
fused frequency response picture. 
Actually the frequency response is 
closer to be.ng “essentially” flat 
fror, 20 to 17,000 cycles.

Admiral’s FM-AM tuner is a 
very versatile piece of hi-fi equip
ment, consisting of 15 tubes. Auto 
mafic Frequency Control is used 
to prevent drifting when tuned to 
the FM band, eliminating the 
annoying problem of having to re
tune the receiver )iei iodically. Op
erating controls for the tuner, as 
well as the amplifier, are mounted 
on the tuner escutcheon plate and 
include the usual on-off and volume 
controls. In addition, continuously 
variable bas1 and treble controls 
are provided to give approximately 
17 <lb bass boost at 50 cycles, and 
treble boost to 10,000 cycles per 
second.

An important, but often over
looked part of the hi-fi system is 
record compe nsation, or equaliza
tion. High fidelity begin» with the 
record, and since recording char
acteristics vary, it is important 
to compensate for these char
acteristics if we are to achieve 
creditable sound reproduction 
Equalization in the HF-6 provides 
proper compensation for London- 
ffrr. Orthophonic or AES, and LP 
or NAB.

Attempting to achieve high fi
delity with a poor speaker and an 
expensive amplifier will prove as

Distributed 
At Chicago's 

Sight & Sound

Sept. 30-Oct. 2 
Palmer House

Smii s eonstructior end char
acteristics is tenar sortie of 
Model 'If »aces»' Operai e ¡ 
»ith Moo» 501 o sum!e ú

Here's Suggested Setup 
For Low Cost Hi-Fi Set

Model 710 
17 TUBE

Stomp
Anchorage, Alaska — Stomp 

(Gordon, who ha* been playing 
at the 1042 Club here, cIom« on 
New Year'* Eve. Hie next book
ing ia at the Intin Quarter, Pari*. 
France Jan. 4 for an indefinite 
run. As yet, hie booking office. 
Associated Booking, ha* not filled 
in the open time with one-nit ere.

Aovanced circuit design with 2 stage* of luniteri driving a Foster -Seeley 

dtscriimnator drift-compensated oscillator plus automatic frequency 

control, manmuir sensitivity obtained by tuned RF stage«, built-in 

antennas, anti-hum control, pre-amp tube for magnetic cartridges 

23 db bass and treble controls. Williamson-type emplifiei

MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
534 E 72M St, Nm Yatt 21, N. Y.

So many readers have asked for information regarding the 
selection of the various components of a high fidelity music 
system that after giving the matter a great deal of thought, 
I have prepared a list of recommended items for your con- 
sidi'ation. Two of such units will«>------- ---------------------------------------

to revive through th« re-employed 
musician.

It is one thing that the public 
buys better music, and another 

where that n usic 
.. ' -SEkl ' ' ■' ' '

-- say ‘ at ’■
’ » gn inus.c is bad:

■B in fact, for th«
Mp» WM most part it is

Bn very good Wnat
■ I do say i* that
■RdlRq
^Rf* >081 c- tai

^8S|C w>n little
V I ■ « ' ' ’
counts the sheck-

I want to re-emphasize that bi
naural cannot be faked and still 
give the full bloom of musical ex
perience. Some will try to market 
“gimmick” bmaural; the public and 
its music-makers must reject this. 
For once the buying dollar can be 
a weapon’for good; it can solidly 
rebuild live American mu..c more 

< asily thar it can encourage frau
dulent profitable enterprises.

A? it ha. been with the world’s 
musician, the American musician 
hat given far more to the listening 
world thun he has had time or op
portunity to bring <o himself. Bi
naural recording, disc >r tape, is 
perhaps the last b Mt home. To miss 
it means less paycheck music, 
dulled musical tastes, and hope
lessly mediocre recording for all 
of us.

I can see it now — all recanned 
and reprocessed “Music for Lawn 
Mowing,” “Music for Counting Mo
ney,'' “Music for Furnace Clean
ing,” an-i millions of other non
reasons, later to be compiled and 
re-ie-canned into one jumbo album 
called “Music for Dying.”

Going, going, going—gone.

Model 501 
8 TUBE 

AMPLIFIER

tube amplifier into an expensive 
speaker. Both must be of equally 
go<id design. Excellent high and low 
frequency response can be expected 
from th«- HF-6 because Admiral 
has seen fit to include an exponen
tial horn m its speaker system. 
In thi» type of horn, the cross
section an u is «-qua! tu twice the 
length of the horn. The exponen
tial horn combined with a high 
frequency driver results in good 
response of all frequencies fnm 
3500 cycles to well above the limits 
of the human ear. Low frequency 
response from 3500 cycles to below 
30 cycles is handled by a separate 
15-inch woofer.

Admiral’» three -speed record 
changer will play up to five hours 
of recorded music. The tone arm 
uses a ceramic cartridge, which 
doesn’t require preamplification.

Identical electrically and me
chanically, the unit is available in 
three styles.

Model 700 
14 TUBE AM.FM

cordings by the shoddy recording 
manufacturer. Sc if the wrong 
producer-promoter buys up the tape 
market, this will be the case rather 
than the exception For the cheated 
publie this noise will become the 
“true” binaural. The American 
musician will be left with his horn 
hanging out, not eating from the 
binaural paycheck. This need not 
be. Much work has been recorded 
in the past by standard methods, 
until there has been “arranged 
stagnation” of music and musician 
alike. The power of tape is small 
now, so is its market. The public 
will hear binaural tapes, as real 
us life’s sounds, as startling as the 
sound of Cinerama, but with a pur
pose: their favorite music.

range response and high output 
level, or which may be replaced 
with the new E-V turnover cera
mic presently being designed. Here 
again, no equalizer or preamplifier 
ia required; and due to thia we 
can tolerate a record changer 
whose motor hum characteristic i> 
perhaps not the best.

About the lowest priced FM/AM 
tuner of sufficient quality is the 
Pilot AF-723 This unit incorpor
ates automatic frequency control 
for minimum drift (off the station, 
due to heating up) and for ease 
of tuning. Under average condi
tions the tuner will operate satis
factorily without roof antennas. 
A cathode follower output circuit 
is included allowing the amplifier 
to be placed ar much as 100 feet 
away without loss of high fre
quency response. The front escut
cheon may be removed for custom 
installations.

We have confined today’s dis
cussion to the two principal sour« is 
of program material, the record 
player and radio tuner. A third 
«ource, the television set, may also 
be connected to the hi-fi audio 
system. In an economy assembly, 
such as the one we shall be dis
cussing for awhile, we cannot con
sider the purchase of a custom 
set; consequently we will have to 
utilize our present set and hope 
for the best. Future articles will 
cover amplifiers, loudspeakers, cab 
inets and accessorit s, to be followed 
by a discussion of a very preten
tious home entertainment outfit 
where cost (but not care) i* 
thrown to the winds.

(Ed. Kotei If yo» have further queaUcmi 
er aubjeets yee would like dises Med, aeed 
them te Oliver Berl leer at Oberliae Ltd., 
6411 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif«* 
•eeloatag a stamped envelope for the reply.)

would serve to lose the economy 
feature that the system wc are 
considering requires.

The Clarkstan model 213 pickup 
arm has many desirable features. 
A quick acting weight adjustment 
for needle pressure .iltrncom- 
pactness without resorting to an 
extremely curved arm (to be 
avoided), and quick change of car
tridge» through the plug-in head 
principle Thii. latter characteristic 
is essential when using the Elec
tro-Voice model 82-S and 84-S cer
amic cartridges a'i they do not 
currently incorporate the turn-over 
needle principle These new E-V 
ceramics are fully high fidelity yet 
require no preamplifier or equal
izer. Since these crystal cartridges 
di not utilize Rochelle salt they 
are impervious to heat and also 
have a smooth, wide frequency res
ponse.

The VM type 951 (956) record 
changer is an excellent low-priced 
device. This comes equipped with 
a standard grade cartridge which 
may be replaced with a ceramic 
such as the Titone 9980-S turn-
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Order through your nearest distributor. For his address,write
X” or Groove Records, 155 E. 24th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

4G4034

Perla Marini *78” 4.4025 45” 4G 4025

X-0005 4X 0005

□ “The Tout” "Sun , Clam" Sam Butera 
“•w g unia “as n;

Heartbeats’
X4012 4X-O012 □ “Callin’ Moody Field ' (I ait» 1 ai.d 2)

Mi»« P,,., .h.. -It" G-OahI "45 ' <1

X-0013 4X0013

XO01» 4X4016

□ "Presenting Red Norvo" Red Norvo 
“45EP” EXA-10

□ “AI Morgan Sings For ihe Family’ 
Al * aS£P”K
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□ “Bill Darnel Sings For You” 
Bill Darnel “45EP” EXA-5

□ “It Should Have Been Me” #2 “She Mnki 
Me Mad” George Ben m

Jerry Mahoney 
□ "Strike A Match" 

Dinah Kaye
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□ "Rhapsody In Rhythm” 
Geri Galian and hi> Caribbean Rhythm
Boys Long May LXA-1001
“45EF" EXA-7 EXA-S EXA‘<

□ “Ben Light Salute* the States” 
Ben Light and His “Lightning 
Fingers" Long Play LX A 1011
“45EP” Vol. 1, EXA-i... Vol. 3, EXA-S

□ "No Love Will Be Rud 
Al WallU "78”

□ “Sleepy Serenades"
Russ Case and His Ork 
tong PUv IXA-3014 
“45EP" VoL 1, EXA-3...VoL 2, EXA-4

□ "When Day la Done” C. Sharpe-Minor 
“45EP” LXB-^H Long Phy LPX-3011
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□ “Who’s Gonna De at the Door” “If You Took 
Your Ixivc From Me” Smith Brothers

“78" X4032 • 45” 4X4032

GROOVE RECORDS 
Rhythm and Blues

took- 
’aria, 
finite 
iflice, 
filled 
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“78” X0025 • 45" 4X4025 
False-Hearted Lover"

□ “Back Home Again in Indiana" “Carolina 
In the Morning” Bet Light

”78” X4014 “45” 4X4014
□ ‘TTial Silver-Haired Daddy of Mine”

“My Mom” Al Morgan
"78” X4015 “45” 4X-0015

□ “Meadowlark" “Black Pearls”
Dick Maltby A Ork

A Product Of 
Radio Corporation 

of America

Jimmy Yancey: "Blues and Boogie” 
Long Piny LX-3CW

“45 EP” EVAA 1000 EVAB 3000
Rex Stewart and His Orchestra 
Long Play LX-300J

SAS EP” EVAA 3001 EVAB 3001
Jimmy I unerford and His Chickasaw 
Syncopators 
long Pla, LX-3002

“45 EP” EVAA 3002 EVAB 3002
Ben Pollack and His Orchestra
Featuring Benny Goodman 
Long Play LX 3003

“45 EP" EVAA 3003 EVAB 3003
Benny Moten s Kamab City Jazz, Vol. I 
Lung Pl.- I X .I004

“45 RPM" EVAA 3004 EVAB 3004
Eddie Condon s Hot Shots
Long Phy LX-3005

“45 EP” EVAA 3005 EVAB .1005
Johnny Dodds' Washboard Band 
Long Play LX 3006

“45 EP” EVAA 3000 EVAB 3000
Original Dixieland Jaxa Band, Vol, 1 
Long Play LX-3007

“45 EP” EVAA 3007 EVAB 3007
Jelly Roll Morion’s Red Hot Peppers, Vol. 1 
Long Fla, LX-300K

“45 EP” EVAA 3008 EVAB 3008
Backgrounds of Jazz, Vol, 1 
"The Jug Bands"
Long Play LX-3009

“45 EP' EVAA 3009 EVAB 300'3
Fletcher Henderson and His Connie's Inn 
Ork
Long Play LVA-3013 “45 EP* EVA-1, EVA-2
Wingy Manone, Vol. 1
Long Phy LVA-3014 45 EP* EVA-3, EVA-4
Mezz Mezzrow s Swing Ses -ion
Long Ph< LVA-3015 “45 EP” EVA-5, EVA-0
Backgrounds of Jazz, Vol. 2—Country and 
Urban Bluett
Long Phy LVA-3016 “45 EP* EVA-7, EVA-8

□ 'Ou-Cafonio" “Mary Lou” Vince Carson 
“78” X4033 45” 4X4033

□ ”1 Can’t Smoke You Out of My Heatt Say 
It Again” Juliette “78 ' X-0034 ”45” 1X-00.lt

o “Hot Dog She’s Mine" "Tell You What I’m 
Gonna Do” Buddy Jayson

“78” X-0017 “45” 4X4017 
□ "Slaughter On Tenth Avenue" “Tara Lara” 

Geri Galian “78” X4018 “45” 4X4018 
D “I Don’t Know" “Two Hearts'

Wilder Brothers ‘ 78” X-0019 “45“ 4X4010 
□ “Half Aa lonesome Stay A Little Longer” 

Woodside Sisters “78” X402O JI" 4X4100 
□ "Ondine" “Mary Ann” Hilversum A His Ork 

“78” X4021 “45” 4X4021 
□ “Happy Birthday” “Happy Anniversary”

Danny Mendelsohn Singers 
“78” X-0022 “45” 4X4022 

□ “Georgia on My Mind” “Deep in the Heart 
of Texas” Ben Light

“78” X4030 “45” 4X4030

□ ‘She’s Got No Hair” ' If You Ever Been To 
' Georgia” Big Boy Crudup

“78” G4026 “45” 4G 002«

□ “Irving R. clin Waltzes”
Jose Bethancourt c nd His Marimba
Ork “45” EXB-301U U.g flat LPX-3010

□ ‘‘South of the Border"
' Roy Smeck and Hit Island Quartet 

' 45EP EXJB-301.' Lung Phy LPX4012

Jean Goldk«site and His Onhestra 
Featuring Bix Beiderbecke
lamg Ph, LVA-3017 “45 EP” EVA 9. EVA 10
King Oliver’s Uptown Jazz
Long Phy LVA-3018 “45 EP” EVA 11. EVA 12
Harlem In The Twenties, Vol. 1
The Missourian-, 
Long Ph» LV V3O2O "45 EP” EVA 15. EVA 10

□ “Sentimental Blues" “Champ Ale” 
Sonny Brooks “78” G4027 45’ 4G4027

□ “Dead Broke” “Speed King ’
The U > Dropper, “78” G4001“45 4G-0001

□ "You’ll Never Be Mine” “Bottle It Up and 
Go” John Greer ' 78” G000I 45” 4G400?

Fl “My Pinch Hitter” “1 Gol Drunk' 
II. .1,1- r “TX” G“AS" AC. ill»H

□ ‘ Hold Me Baby” "1’11 Get By” 
Sue Allen A Otear Black

“78” 1.0012 "45” 4G4012

□ "Don I Drop It” "Truck Driving Man"
Terry Fell “78" X4010 “45‘ 4X4010 

□ “I Wish I Had Trusted Jesus" “Station
G O D.” Jim Hall 78” X40U “45” 4X 0011 

□ “I Was Only 17” “Two Of A Kind"
Mabelle Seigtr “78” X4023 ”45" 4X4023 

□ "I Wuv Standing In the Station” "Make with 
Me De Love” Shorty Long

“78” X4024 “45” 4X4024
□ “I Traded My Heart for His Gold" “Take

Me” Bonnii Owens
“78" X-0028 “45" 4X4028

Lj "The Mirror 'Cror- the Bar" “The Hydrogen 
Bomb” 4/ Rogers “78” X4029 43” 4X4029

“78” G4024 “41
□ Candy” "All Or Nothing At AH’

□ "Holding On” (Parts 1 and 2) 
Madame Ernestine Washington 

•'78'04019 45” 4G4019
[ J “Where Is My Honey” “I’m Tired” 

Big Red McHoutton
“78” C4020 “45” 4G 0020

[j “Go, Mama, Go” "Too Bnd Sweet Mama" 
Sam "Highpockett" Henderson

■78 G402I 45" 4G4021

□ “Trumpet Tarantella" “Dormi, Dormi" 
(“Sleep My Darling”) Frankie Avalon 

“78” X402» 45” 4X4026
□ "Trumpet Sorrento” "The Book” 

Frankie Avalon “78” X400I “45” 4X4006
□ “I Complained" “I Want You”

Steu art Rase “78" X-0027 “45” 4X4027
□ "Angel Bells" “Black Sapphire ’ 

Spencer-Hagen Ork
“78” X4007 “45” 4X4007

□ "ImpcMaible Motion" “FanUotic Impromptu” 
Sal Front el la "78" X4005'15" 4X4008

□ "The Things I Love" “Echo Bonita"
Smith Brothers ”78" X4000 45 4X4009

□ “I Gotta Know” “I'd Gladly Do It Again” 
Bertice Reading ‘78 C 4004 '45"4G4004

□ "The Things I Love" ‘I Don’t Want To Set 
The World On Fire" Sam Butera

• 78" G-000.5 45” 4G400S
□ “No Help” “I Need Help” Buddy Lucas

“7S” n.nam. “ax“ zc.imnz

□ “That's the Way Love Goe-. “For Vau 
Bill Darnel “78” X-0001 • 45 4.X4001

□ “Deep Blue Sea " "Patrol Polka”
Dick Maltby A Ork 

“78" X4002 "45' 4X 0002
□ “Melancholy Me” “It Wa-- Worth It”

Smith Brothers “78” X4003 ”45" 4X4003
□ "You Told Me To Go" “Sweet Kentucky 

Sue” Al Murgan "78” X4001 45" 4X4004
Q “You re So Much A Part of Me" “Anything

You Can Do” Paul Winchell and

□ “I’ll Never Be Free” “A Sunday Kind of 
Love' Perla Marini

78“ G-0007 “45” 4G-0O07
□ "Straighten Up Baby ’ "Why” Mill Trenier

“78” G4008 “45” 4G4008

□ “You Can’t Stay Here" “No Baby
Melvin Smith “78” G0010 “45” 4G4010

□ "Fall On Your Knees und Pray” “I Love My
' Baby” Big Boy Crudup

“78” G4011 “45” 4G4611

□ "JuM Whisper” “How Mudi Longer” 
The Du Droppers “78” G4013 “45’ ’ 4G40I.1

□ “Women Are the Root of All Evil’ “Spread
Joy” Paul Williams

“7b” G4014 “45” 4G4014
□ “Lost Jawbone” “Louise” Sonny Terry

-78” G4015 “45 4G4015
□ ” Too Long" “When the Roses Bloom In

Lovers Lane" John Greer
“78” G4016 “45” 4G4016

□ “Little Things Mean A Lot” “I Wash My 
Hands” Bertice Reading

"78” G4022 "45” 4G4022
□ ‘Decatur Street Blues' "Big Rock Joe From 

Kokomo" Piano Red
“78'' G4023 “45" 4G4023
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Louie Armstrong- 
Gordon Jenkin«

Blueberry HUI; CUite; J esumine; 
Indtan Love Call; When It’s Sleepy 
Time Down South, Thet Luck* Old 
Sim»; It’« AU in Ute Game; Listen 
U» the Mocking Bird

Rating : AAAA
A reissue album of the highly 

successful (commercially) collab
orations between Louis and Gordon 
Jenkins. Musically, Louis is Louis 
—the vocals and the occasional 
hornwork are a warmly continuing 
pleasure. Jenkins’ arrangements, 
orchestra, and chorus are, however, 
relentlessly banal. But Louts has 
transcended worse in the past. And 
it is true that this particular part
nership has helped make major 
Armstrong inroads among the pop
ulace at large, which is all to the 
good The musical rating, of course, 
is for Louis only. (Decea LP DL 
5538)

....... — 1 .------------ ' 7
I^ove. Clark is particularly effective 
the second time around on Cat 
Meets Chick. Another highlight is 

’ Beryl Booker’s piano on Man I 
. Lovt. The male version of the same 

tune spots some of the best Lucky 
1 Thompson tenor >n recent records 

and characteristically full-bodied 
Urbie Green trombone.

Thi individual position battles 
are almost all close enough for 
interesting competition except for 
the trumpets, where Mr. Terry is 

, a league or two beyond Miss Car
' son (competent as she is), and in 
’ the percussion where Klook is sev- 
! eral light years beyond Miss Leigh- 
। ton. Elaine’s all right, but Klook,

after all, is one of the great drum
mers in all of jazz history. Under
neath all the jousting, it’s quite 

......................... IFa sound set musically. (MGM 
E255)

Bob Crosby’s Bob Cats
Do

Mutt Carey
Gambler i Dream , Muddy W ater 

Bluet; Go Down Sunshine; Advice 
Bluet; Barrel House Man; Nobody 
Know, You When You’re Down and 
Out

Jan Me Bluets Slow Mood;
Yom Ever Think of Me?; Big Noise

Rating: 444
New Orleans veteran Tom 

(Mutt) Carey plays the blues be
hind pianist vocalist Hociel Thomas 
in a 1946 San Francisco session 
recorded by Rudi Blesh as part of 
his then “program of recreating 
early jazz” (only one of these six 
numbers, however, has beer previ
ously released). Mutt had played 
in tie bras- bands and with Kid 
Ory before the first World War. 
He was in Chicago as early as 
1917, but left a few years later to 
join Ory in Los Angeles, thereby 
missing the Chicago recording ac
tivity of the ^Of The revival if 
traditionalist jazz in the mid-’40s 
reactivated Mutt’s renow-n and ur 
til his death in 1948, he played and 
recorded with Ory and other New 
Orleans-sty led jazzmen and their 
younger en.ulators.

Ho-ei Thoma«, a blues singer 
of the ’20s. siste r of Hersal Thomas 
and niece of Sinpie Wallace, only 
recorded a few now rare sides in 
those year —with a band that in
cluded Louis and Johnny Dodds 
On this latter-day blues -late, Mutt 
playa simply and movingly behind 
the direct convincing singing of 
Hociel. She’s not one of thr com
manding blues voices, but she 
knows the blues anguage we’l and
expresses herself in it with honest 

' that makes her emotionalvigor 
point 
1042)

Cm

dearly. (River-ide RLP

lab vs. Chick
Meets Chick (two versions) ;

Mamblues (two »er« ion») ; The Man 
/ Love (two version«) ; Anything

Rat tup 4*4
Leonard Feather’s latest tourna

ment takes on a Simone de Beau
voir perspective—are women jazz 
musicians always to be regarded 
a« genderically inferior to their 
male asrociate*«? Involved in this 
trial-by-chonib for the male» are: 
Clark Terry (leader), Lucky 
Thompson. Urbie Green, Horace 
Silver, Ta’ Farlow, Kenny Claike, 
Percy Heath, and Oscar Pettiford. 
Th<- saffragettes are: Terry Pol
lard (leader), Beryl Booker. Nor
ma Canton. Corky- Hecht, Mary 
Osborre. Elaine Leighton, and Bon
nie Wetzel.

As is stated in the album notes, 
I thought that this particular skir
mish resulted in a close win for 
the chicks. But decisions aside, 
there’s a lot of good jazz here. 
Everyone blows veil, though Miss 
Carson’s tone could stand rounding 
and Clark Terry unaccountably 
wavers towaid the close of Man I

from Winnetka: Big Foot Jump; 
March of the Bob Catt; Fidget* 
Feet; Can’t We Be friend»9; AU 
By Myself; I Heat You Talking; 
Mournin' Bluet; The Big Crash 
from Chine

Rating: eh-hA
One feature of Decca's 20th Aii 

niversary album bonanza that will 
appeal to many who began to be 
magnetized by jazz in the '30s is 
this long-past-due reissue set. Fred 
Reynolds’ notes happily contain 
full personnel and dates The rol
licking specialists involved in these 
uniquely flavored Dixieland-cum- 
swing sessions were: Billy Butter
field, Eddie Miller, Irving Fazola, 
Ray BauHuc, Bob Haggart Nappy 
I.ama e, Jess Stacy, Yank 1 awson, 
Bob Zurke. Warren Smith, and 
Matty Matlock. There was a rare 
combination of freshness, drive, 
and relaxation in these Bob Cat 
gambols and three of those in
volved especially cut through styl
istic divisions to put down here 
and elsewhere some of the more 
enduring hornwork in jazz—Billy 
Butterfield, Eddie Miller, and the 
late Irving Fazola.

Fazola was a clarinetist of un
usual warmth and fluidity and he 
possessed a matchless tonal beauty 
on the instrument. Then as now 
there are some reservations in my 
feelings about the rhythm section 
(especially Bauduc) but it all 
moves surely and cleanly A fine 
set (Dereu 12” IP DI 8061)

Dixieland Rhythm Kings
Blue Mama’s Suicide Wail; Bill 

Bailey, W on’t You Please Come 
Home; Darklonn Strutters BaU; 
Irish Black Bottom; Dry's Creole 
Trombone; Melancholy; St. James 
Infirmary: tome Back, Sweet Papa

Rating: k
Called New Or lean- Jazz Party 

th>s is Riverside’s first hi-fi LP 
(the label specializes mainly in 
ran- reissues). It was engineered 
in Dayton, Ohio, by the eminent 
E. D. Nunn who has his own Au
diophile label It’s a pity all this 
precision reproduction is wasted on 
muddy unmusical imitation. I have 
no patienc« with this transmogrifi
cation of tradition. The only man 
really playing professional jazz in 
this distressing ar-emblage is clar
inetist Joe Darensbourg (who has 
since left the band, and it figures). 
The rest comprise trumpeter Bob 

i Hodes who has all the variety of 
range, dynamics, and subtlety of 
a TV eunmercial; trombonist Char
lie Sonnanstine, who has appar
ently been influenced by Turk 
Murphy (that’s like someone want
ing io sing like Rudy Vallee); and 
an rhythm section composed of 

i Robin Wetterau (piano). Jack 
Vastine (banio), and Gene Mayl, 

; the leader (tuba). Those three

guund like a group of Civil War 
Veterans that feel mighty spry for 
their age.

There are some vocals by Vastine 
that remind me of part of my 
misspent youth at the Silver Dollar 
Bar in Boston. Funniest bit of all 
is annotator Keepnt ws innocent 
assertion that this is “vigorous 
youthful jazz.’’ It' rare that a 
man can b- totally inaccurate three 
words in succession but Mr. Keep
news cleaned the bases here*. (Ri
verside LP RLP 2505)

Ella Fitzgerald
I’m Glad There It You; B hut It 

There Ta Say; People Will Say 
We’re in Love; Please Be Kindt 
Until the Real Thing Comes Along; 
Makin' W hoapee; Imagination, 
Stat Dust; My Heart Belongs to 
Daddyt You Leave Me Breathless; 
Baby, What Else Can I Do; Nice 
Work If You Can Get It

Rating i AAAAA
If only for this set, Decca de

serves a score of anniversary toasts 
from a’l of us. Accompanied only 
by Ellis Larkins, Ella sings a set 
of songs she rejwledly selected 
herself. It’s a song recital that is 
one of the most rewarding experi
ences in the history of jazz record
ing Whitney Ballictt, in a recent 
Saturday Review article, wrote 
that jazz, like poetry, is an ait of 
surprise. The secret of Ella’s al
chemy is that the more you hear 
her. the more surprised you are 
within each surprise. It's like a 
Christmas stocking that’s never 
empty, that's ti way- full of new 
wonders. (Deeca 12" LP DI 8068)

Frank Foster
lAtde Red; How I Spent the 

Sight- Blues for Benny: Out of 
Nowhere; Gracias; The Heat’s On

Rating: *44
The Basie Tenor man’s first LP 

as a leader ncludes Frank’s Basie 
associate, Bennie Powell (trom
bone) ; Percy Heath (bass); Kenny 
Clarke (drums); and Lester 
Young’s pianist, Gildo Mahones. 
The results are not especially mem
orable. For one thing, five of the 
six tunes are Foster originals and 
the contours are worn by constant 
previous usage by other writers of 
“originals” that are actually un
developed anthologies of melodic 
and harmonic fragments that have 
been kicking around for some time.

Then there’s Frank himself. 
Despite Leonard Feather’s praise
bearing notes. I don’t fet' Frank 
as yet is a major soloist. He blows 
cleanly, vigorously, and unpretenti
ously in the Hawkins-Byas tradi
tion with a few Pres-Getz over
tones, but the touch of striking 
imaginative distinction is so far 
not apparent. Frank is often very 
good, but not yet good enough to 
sustain vhe major solo ><pace in a 
six-tune LP with sufficient consis
tency of impact.

Best solos in the set come from 
Bennie Powell wh > can, however, 
play considerably bettei than he 
ndicates here. He is close to his 

best o” Blues and The Heat’s On, 
and I’d like to hear more of his 
muted trombone as on the opening 
to Ou* of Nowhere. Bennie does 
have thai unmistakeable sign of 
unique individuality. He ha»- quite 
a way still to go. but he’ll make it. 
Mahones swings but has a rather 
restricted range of harmonic und 
melodic invention Percy and Kennv 
arc as invigorating ae usual. This 
might have b<m a better sat if 
more care haJ been taken with the 
writing ard if another horn had 
been added. (Blue Note BLP 5043)

Johnny Hodges- 
4444 Burgundy Walk

An easy rocking two-sided blues 
with generoui choruses from the 
Rabbit, Harold (Shorty) Baker, 
and Lawrence Brown all held to 
gether by overly familiar but roll- 
ingly moving ensemble riffs. The 
three soloists are at their extended 
ease. It’s particularly pleasant to 
hear Baker again— a much under
rated jazz trumpeter. And Lawr 
renct Brown's long, loose-lined 
monologue is one of the joys of 
the season—any season. In all his 
life. Bill Harris has never gotten 
as inside jazz as Lawrence Blown 
does so surely here. Also on hand 
are tenor Johnny Coltrane, pianist 
Call Cobbs, bassist Johr Williams 
and a- a special udd.d starter. 
Louis Bellson on drums. A good 
time was had by all. (Norgran 122)

*4 44

The

Bill Holmen
Plain lt4k. 
Cousin Jack 
first in Capitol’s new Ken-

ton Presents weries and the best of 
the initial four -eleases. Both 
originals are by Bill and he used 
Bob Gordon, Stu Williamson, Bob 
Enevoldsen, Don Fagerquist. Cur
tis Counct Stan Levey, Herb Gel
ler, and himself on tenor. Plain 
Folks has the usual functionally 
spare Holman linear sense. The 
ensemble swings, there’s good Hol
man tenor, very good trombone 
(Enevoldsen?) and an all too brief 
trumpet solo by Don Fagerquist 
that is as lightly relaxed as any
thing of his I’ve heard on record 
The other side is almost as good. 
There’s more of Bill’s cleanly 
swinging, not yet brilliant writing 
along with more tenor by Bill and 
a fine, airy Fagerquist flight. First
rate base by Curtis Counce all the 
way. (Capitol 7-65000)

Jazz ¡it the BoMon Arts Festival
High Society; Jazz Me Blues; 

II hen It’s Sleepy Time Down 
South; You Took Advantage of Me; 
Swingin’ the Blues; After You’ve 
Gone

Rating: AAAA
This is an unusually interesting 

on-the-scene recording of the first 
jazz night at the annual Boston 
Arts Festival in the Public Gar
dens June 9 of this year. George 
Wein assembled a band to recreate, 
among other things a capsule his
tory of jazz iron- New Orleans to 
the Goodman-Basie era. (Modem 
jazz was represented that night 
by a Charlie Mai iano-Serge Chal
off group not on this record). The 
impressively flexible decade-epan
ners w'ere: Vic Dickenson Ruby 
Braff, Sam Margolis, Dick Lefaye, 
Al Drootin, John Field, Buzzy 
Drootm, and Professor Wein on 
piano

After a slightly stiff High Soci
ety on which Al Drootin compro
mises with the traditional picou 
chorus, tht proceedings begin to 
move with Jazz Me, on which Ruby 
sounds like a - obust 1954 Bix and 
Sammy Margolis’ pays independent 
tribute to Bud Freeman. Climax 
of the LP is Ruby Braff’s electri
fying testimony to Loui» Arm
strong in Sleepy Time which also 
contains ar. engaging vocal impres
sion by Vic Dickenson. Ruby is

GERRY MULLIGAN

(«aturad

September song
This is LP menth' With every 
purchase of five IP's you will

chelea freo» amen? Ohe catalog» 
of the folle wiaç campaci««:

ROOST 
PRESTIGE

DEBUT SAVOY
RIVERSIDE

Mulligan

Quartet

NIEHAUS IS HERE! 
CONTEMPORARY’S NEW ALTO STAR & 

HIS FIRST ALBUM
C25I3 THE QUINTET

tempos record co.
SOX lit GRACH STATION 
NEW TOH 2S. NEW TOSK

FANTASY 3-6 L.P

Write for Catalog

CONTEMFOtAEV RECOED5, »Ml M«lmaa Finca Lo» Asgalat 44 Call*
MEE partala ua prapald of dan —J 1.00

a young hornman who ia certain 
to enter the jazz pantheon. He has 
thoroughly absorbed the tradition 
from Louis to Dizzy and is now 
contributing richly tn it himself. 
Ruby's conception und beat are 
extraordinary und his tone keep,, 
getting fuller and more und more 
dynamically expressive. Ruby’« 
work here is a thrilling expt ri- 
ence. And listen to him too temnd 
Vic’s vocal.

The secund side takes off with 
a kicking You Took Advantage on 
which everybody blown well, in
cluding pianist Wein who often 
really lays down a very solid beat. 
The Basie Swingin' also makes it. 
There’s more flavorful Margolis 
tenoi. this time with a bow to 
Pres but still with an individuality 
»f its own. So far as I know, thesr 

are Margolis’ first records. This 
long-time associate of Ruby Braff 
should be heard much more 
oftener. •

After You’ve Gone is an unwise 
anti-climav to the set which should 
have had Swingin’ as the closing 
number. Clarinetist A) Drootin, 
however, performs with his usual 
warn, creditable skill. Recorded 
sound is quite good considering 
the out-of-doors context. There’s 
also a model set of intelligent notes 
by Ron Nordel) of the Christian 
Science Monitor. If it wiren’t for 
the first and sixth numbers, the 
album would have gotten the full 
five. As it is, it’s a collector’s 
must if only for Ruby on Sleepy 
Time. So far this is one nf the 
major trumpet performances of the 
year. (Storyville IP 311)

Jazz Studio 2
Laura; Here Come the Licms; 

Paicheck, Graa* Point; Darn That 
Dream; Do It tgain

Ruting: 4AAA
An absorbing set recorded in 

Hollywood by Tom Mack. Person-
(Turu («« Page 11)
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Jazz Reviews
nel included Herb Geller, Milt 
Bernhart, John Graas, Don Fager
quist, Marty Paich, Curtis Counce, 
Howard Roberts, Larry Bunker, 
and Jimmy Guiffre on tenor and 
baritone (and I think the tasty 
clarinet on Lions is his, too). How 
eome, by the way, Jinuny just 
gets one credit line buried in the 
notes and no front cover billing?

Anyway, the playing of all in
volved is just fine. This record, 
for one thing, should firmly estab
lish Herb Geller as one of the 
undeniably arrived alto stars. The 
man has it—ideas, beat, pungent 
tone, and above all, heart. Herb 
blows with everything he has; he 
doesn’t try to fit himself into icily 
studied attitudes. John Graas’ 
French horn comes through freer, 
more swinging and more inventive 
than on his Trend sides. Bernhart 
had a sweepingly relaxed ball on 
the date judging from his playing. 
Guiffre ¿nd Fagerquist are first- 
rate and the rhythm section is 
crisp, light and steady. Howard 
Roberts’ guitar, imagination and 
tone are highly impressive and 
it’s good to hear full-toned bassist 
Curtis Counce get some extended 
solo space.

Almost all of the writing is of 
better than average consistency and 
some contains real organic devel
opment. Graas wrote Lions and 
Graas Point and arranged Do It 
Again. Paich contributed Paicheck 
and arranged the other two songs. 
Graas Point has some especially 
intriguing contrapuntal intersec
tions and there’s a swingingly 
fresh feel to the lines of Lions 
that isn’t as easy to attain us it 
may sound.

Footnote: Listen to the entrance 
of Fagerquist and Bernhart in 
Dream. It must have been a 
thoroughly sunny California day 
when this LP was made. This is 
a distinguished Decca debut for 
Mr. Mack. Give the man a raise 
and let him do some more sessions. 
—even if he does think there’s such 
a thing as “west coast jazz.” 
(Deeea 12” LP DL 8079)

Jelly Roll Morton
King Porter; Neu Orleans Joy»; 

Wolverine Blue»; London Blue»; 
Froggie Moore; Jelly Roll Blue»;

Rating: AAAA
VoL 2 of Riverside’s Classic 

Jazz Piano aeries (Down Beat, 
Sept. 8). This set concludes the 
hitherto rare Jelly Roll series of 
Gennett solos. “These two LPs 
represent the sum total of Morton’s 
solos on this label (including one 
—Froggie Moore— which Gennett 
never issued) with only two ex
ceptions,” the masters of which 
were destroyed. As a bonus on this 
set, there’s a rare side (London 
Blues) made for the Rialto label. 
As Keepnews says: “This is quite 
plainly rich, complex vital jazz; it 
has ragtime in it and the blues 
and stomps, and the ‘Spanish 
Tinge’ that runs through so much 
of Morton’s music. It has also the 
unique fusion of sll these elements 
into something that can best be 
called an identity of its own.” This 
set, like the first, is one of the 
major documents of early jazz his
tory. (Riverside RLP 1041)

Boots Mussulli
•AAA Diga Diga Doo 
A* Lullaby in Rhythm
A Kenton Presents record. Diga 

begins to move after a corny open
ing set of phrases. Boots blows 
his alto long and interestingly 
thereafter, though he’s not as 
helped as he could be by a rhythm 
section (Pete Littman, John Car
ter, and Ray Santisi) that tends 
toward heaviness and insistency. 
Ray’s solo conception, however, is 
quite interesting. Boots’ tone in 
places could be better. His tone 
lapses are somewhat more marked 
in Lullaby which is otherwise a 
swinging set of variations with 
another good piano solo by San
tisi. The ending, however, ia pretty

"VIOLETS FOK CHRISTMAS

Topik Tunee

DOWN BEAT

THE HOT BOX
By George Hoefer

The Rex Stewart vault original on Label “X” is one of the 
most satisfying reissues yet released on any of the jazz re
issue programs, past or present. All of the sides by the Elling-
ton by-product unit are musically 
exciting. In addition, this LP-EP 
offers two heretofore unreleased 
numbers written by Rex and two 
different “takes” of previously is
sued tunes, making tne set of con
siderable value to the jazz and 
Ellington collectors.

Jazz record collectors have fre- 
quently found “rejects” to be right 
forlorn all around. Stan could have 
tried a few more takes on these 
sides. Boots’ occasionally under
nourished tone on this date is odd 
in view of the fact that he sounds 
considerably stronger and more 
assured on another recent session 
—the Storyville LP with Serge
Chaloff (Down Beat, July ! 
(Capitol 7-65002)

Frank Rosolino
** Yo Yo 
irk That Old Black Magic

A Kenton Presents record
which Frank heads a group com
posed of Charlie Mariano, Sam 
Noto, Stan Levey, Curtis Counce, 
and Claude Williamson. Yo Yo, a 
Bill Holman original, is somewhat 
below par for Bill. Frank blows 
well; Mariano and Noto are good 
enough but hardly incandescent. 
The other side is marred by opening 
and closing Rosolino vocal cho
ruses. Frank is a brilliant trom
bonist but he’s about as unprofes
sional and uninteresting a singer 
as I’ve heard since my last high 
school reunion. Except for Frank’s 
ringing trombone solo in between 
the elocution bits, I miss the point 
of this side entirely. (Capitol 7- 
65001)

Charlie Ventura
♦A Lover
** Blue Prelude

Lover is another chapter in the 
adventures of Charlie Ventura, 
space cadet with a sliding center 
of gravity. It’s the usual tasteless 
set of exhibitionistic variations. On 
Prelude, backed by Gene Kutch 
(piano), Chick Keeney (drums), 
and Ace Tesone (bass), Charlie is 
much more restrained in his grace
less flourishes than usual. As a 
result, the performance is not al
together unpleasant. (Norgran 
118)

Claude Williamson
*★* Ml God's Chdlun Got Rhythm 
*** Woodyin' You

The fourth in the first set of 
Kenton Presents. Claude is backed 
by Curtis Counce and Stan Levey. 
Claude swings vibrantly on ChU- 
lun with particular fine support 
from Counce. The Dizzy tune is a 
good one and it’s competently but 
not too inventively explored by 
Claude. That’s the trouble with 
both sides—on neither does Claude 
seem to have thought through the 
structural potentialities and chal
lenges of tne tunes as thoroughly 
as he might have. They’re good 
performances, but they set up no 
surprises that will continue to sur
prise. (Capitol 7-65003)

Lester Young
AAA Can't We Be Friend» J 
AAA- Oh, Lady Be Good

Neither side is Pres at his best 
in tone or ideas, but Lester’s still 
swinging. Can’t We is a casual- 
tempo, meditative investigation of 
the problem. Lady has some fine, 
bright Jessie Drakes trumpet and 
a sprightly Gildo Mahones piano 
chorus. Connie Kay is on drums 
and Gene Ramey on bass. (Nor
gran 121)

»
down their groove. Many times 
when jazz combos strayed away 
from a straight, simple melodic 
line, the record company execu
tives refused to pass the sides for 
release and probably lectured the 
recording supervisor severely for 
taking the time and materials for 
making the sides. Rex’ original 
tunes Menelik—The Lion of Judah 
and Poor Bubber are probably 
cases in point.

The above sides were recorded 
July 3, 1941, by Rex, Lawrence 
Brown, Harry Carney, Ben Web
ster, Duke, Jimmy Blanton, and 
Sonny Greer. Bill Grauer and 
Orin Keepnews, the producers of 
the “X” jazz series, should be con
gratulated for finding the two mas
ters.

Poor Bubber is, of course, a tri
bute to James (Bubber) Miley, the 
Ellington trumpeter who pioneered 
the growl horn before 1929. Bubber 
died in 1932. Rex’s horn takes up 
most of the grooves on these two 
weird tunes, and he vividly illus
trates his unique mastery of the 
cornet. His low growls to sound 
a lion’s roar bring to mind the con
versations he used to hold with the 
late Ivie Anderson talking through 
the horn.

The same 1941 session on which 
the above were waxed produced 
Subtle Slough, the Ellington origi
nal that later was made use of in 
Just Squeeze Me, and another 
Stewart original, Some Saturday. 
There are examples of Rex’s style 
with a plunger mute as well as his 
open horn work.

Other Side
Side 1 includes four sides made 

in Chicago by the same group Nov. 
2. 1940. The My Sunday Gal (Duke 
Ellington) and Without a Song 
are sides that were originally 
pressed on Bluebird. The other two 
tunes. Linger Awhile and Mobile 
Bay. were also issued on Bluebird 
in 1941, but the present release 
uses different versions or “takes.” 
Mobile Bay is a blues and was or
iginally labeled Mobile Bay Blues 
composed by Rex and Duke. As the 
notes on the cover advise, they are 
played in a loose jam style, and 
quite different from the versions 
previously used. The familiar me
lodic line of Linger, a popular tune 
of the early ’20s is much enhanced 
by flowing rides taken by Rex and 
Ben.

Savoy MG 15034 . S3 75
NEW CAPITOL JAZZ EP S AND LP'S 
EP 525—STAN KENTON PLAYS

(ILL RUSSO
Thum» of Four Values/Stedy for tail/ 
Swaafi/Dusk/Bluat lafora and After/ 
(acante/Thitba/Egdon Haath 52 «4 

EP 524—STAN KENTON PLAYS
■ ILL HOLMAN

■ags/Hav-a-havanah/ln Lighter Vain/ 
Kingfish/Solo for Buddy/Opaner/Thama 
and Variafion/Faarlati Finlay (2.74 

LP 524—Contents of two EP albums above 
on one 12" LP ............. $4.77

EP SIL—SOMETHING COOL- JUNE
CHRISTY

Something Cool/Stranger Called tho 
Slues/1 Should Care/lt Could Happen 
te You/Lonely Houw/Midnight Sun/ 
I'll Tako Romance $2.74

LP SIA—Above olbum oa LP $3.00 
ELLINGTON—'55
EP 1521—Rockin In Rhythm/Rlack
• Tan................ $1.47

EP 2521—Stompin At Savoy/In Tho
Mood $1.47

EP 3521—Ono O'Clock Jump/
Honeysuckle $1.47

ET 4521—Hoppy Go Lucky Local/
Flyin Home $1.47

LP 521—LP containing above 4 EP's $4.77 
NEW DECCA JAZZ
JAZZ STUOIO 2 — DON FAGERQUIST 

HER( GELLER. JOHN GRAAS MILT 
(ERNHARDT. MARTY PAITCH

EF 2157—Laur»/Here Ccme the Uom $1.47 
EP 2150—Paichock/Graas Point 
EP 2157—Darn teat Dream/Do
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Sylvern BalletParee' In NYC

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

EVERYBODY DANCE
Grund collection of

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING

VOCALISTS
THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS

INSTRUMENTALS

COUNTRY & WESTERN

Russell's band provides eight varied dance 
rhythms designed for teen age consump
tion Band is good, if somewhat sloppy at 
times, and the idea is a good one.

Jen Southern—Warm, Intimate Songs (Decca LP DL 5531.... 
passioned stuff from Jeri, including Tennessee Williams' Cabin

Paul Lavalle—Concert in the Park (RCA LP LPM-3206) 
The Klaxon March; In the Still of the Night; Them

Basses; South Rampart Street Parade; Fiuti Flight;
Gary Owen; God of Our Father ; March Grandioso

Peggy Lee—Peggy (Decca LP DL-5539) 
torchers by Peggy

George Russell— Teen Age Party (MGM LP E-70018)
Idaho; The Bunny Hop, Mambo No. 5; Mexican Hat 

Dance; The Charleston; Jungle Drums; Walter Win
chell Rhumba; The Hokey Pokey

The Mills Brothers— Four Boys and a Guitar 
(Decca LP DL-5516).................................................... 
Rasin Street Blues: This One 1'oday. That One To

morrow; Carnival in Venice; I Cried Like a Baby The 
Window Washer Man; I Wish I Had a Brand New 
Heart; I Wish I Could Afford to Live the Lift I’m 
Livin’; Small Town Girl

Rudi Maugeri and Ray 
bottom, Johnnie Perkins 
Barrett. For full -lory 
Crew-Cuts, see page 2.

Peggy Lee— Peggy (Decca LP DL-5539) ..........
Baubles, Bangles, and. Bead*, Love You So, The 

Tavern; Apples, Peaches, and Cherries; That’s What 
a Woman Is For; Where Can I Go Without Youf; 
How Strange; That’s Him Over There

Jen Southern—Warm, Intimate Song» 
(Decca DL 5531)..........................................................  
Mies Johnson Phoned Again Today. The Very

Thought of You; All tn Fun Cabin, Mad About the 
Boy, Ev'rytimt Wt Say Goodbye; The Honorable Mr. 
So & So; Who Can I Turn Tof

Perkins 
and Pat 
on The

The Ink Spots—Street of Dreamr (Decca LP DL-5511)
Street of Dreams; Please Take a Letter, Miss 

Brown; Address Unknown; Don’t Get Around Much 
Anymore; Thoughtles; I Don’t Want to Set the 
World on Fire; Someone’s Rocking My Dream Boat; 
I Cover the Waterfront

’Leioy Anderson—Pops Concert (Decca 12" LP DL-9749) 
The Girl in Satin; Song of thi Bells; The Lust Rose

of Summer; The Typewriter; Turn Ye to Me; Thi 
Minstrel Boy: Bugler’» Holiday; Summer Skies; The 
Blui Bells of Scotland; Forgotten Dreams; Sandpaper 
Ballet; The First Day of Spring

David Carroll—In a Little Spanish Town/
Bumpty Bump (Merc)... .Spanish Town is nice, tinkling revival 

Pee Wee Hunt—Help/
Walkin’ Along (Cap) Help is in the same idiom un Oh (little 
longer word) and the simple beat should rack up hefty sales

Alai. Logan—Corsican Dance/
The Carioca (MGM).. .Rapid piano fingering, backed by good com
bo, is sharp on Dance

Frank Petty Trio—Sunday/
Mr. Pogo (MGM)... Trio whips through a couple of fair tunes; the 
playings much better than the material

Four luids—Skokiaan/
Why Should I Law You (Col).. Lads have the best vocal rendi
tion of the South African hit.

Jordonaires— Thio Old House/ • ♦ * »
Be Prepared (Cap).................. House has neat, spiritual-upbeat lift

Frankie Laine—Four Lads—Rain, Ram, Rain/
Your Heart, My Heart (Col)... Combination here certainly drive* 
Rain away.

Jo Stafford—Nearer My Love to Thee'
Tht Temple of an Understanding Heart (Col) .. Nearer is an off
beat ballad

Al Vino— -Ondine/
I Heard You Cry Loot Night (MGM) Newcomer has a Nut Cole 
quality to his voice and Ondine is mucho-like Nat’s earlier ballads

1’1« CREW-CUTS, who«- latest 
Mercury record, Oof Shoop gets 
the nod as a good commercial bet 
from Down Beat’s reviewer in this 
issue. The lads, who soomed to 
stardom with Sh-Bumn are: top.

An apt title, indeed. Jeri, with the Dave 
Barbour trio’s subtle support, gets a chance 
to d<> what amounts to one of her night 
cluh sets, and the results are stirring—her 
musicianly phrasing and feeling for a lyric 
continue to keep her in a se'ect class of 
singers.

Crewcuts— Oop Shoop (Merc). .Might be a new language by the 
time these lads get through with these sounds. Looks like another hit 

Four Lads—Skokiaan (Col).. Quartet adds another appeal to the 
odd tuno that has been sweeping the world. W’ordwise it might be 
another big seller

Joni James -Mama, Don't Cry at My Wedding (MGM) .. The tears 
should start flowing in full force for Miss James again

Pee Wee Hunt—Help (Cap).. This a little enlarged version of Oh 
with the same beat and should do equally well

Frankie Laine—Foul Lads-—Rain, Rain, Rain (Col)... .Rain should 
cause a heavy fall of discs

Al "Vino— Ondine (MGM)... .Beautiful ballad has a fine rendition 
done by a newcomer that sings similarly to Nat Cole

Burl Ives Coronation Concert (Decca 12' LP DL-8080) 
The Divil and th» Farmei. St. John’s River; Htnry 

Martin; Lolly Too Dumb; How Now, Shepherd: Cod 
Liver Oil; Waly, Waly, .1 Bonnie Wee Lassie, Ven
ezuela; Rodger Young; Mr. Froggie; Big Rock Candy 
Mountain; Frankie and Johnny; Blue Tail Fly

Ted Straff— Tha GM Hith a Figura 
Liha an Haar Glam/Sa Hany Thing» (MGM)

Ted W«t--An AuguF» Fava/FU Taha My 
Draanu anA Ga Hoae (MGM)

Margaret Whitiwg Can Thi» Ba Lava/ 
AU Thara i» aaA Thau Sanaa (Cap)

Billy Jaek Wille—Om« •/ Cas/l 
Dana to Liva Alana (MGM)

New York—According to pres
ent plans, Charles Trenet and June 
Richmond will head the cast of 
Hello Paree, a revue to be pre
sented on Broadway in mid-No- 
vember by William L. Taub.

Most of the music and book will 
be contributed by Charles Trenet, 
Fred Linebart and Guy Trovence

Elliott Brothers—Hindustan/
Lonesome Polecat (MGM) .Good, swingy arrangement on Hindu
stan thats’ played cnsply

George Williams—Soft Touch/
Saturday Night Function (Coral) Ray Anthony’s arranger with 
his own group on medium-tempo instrumental (Touch) that has a 
fine muted trumpet solo

Andrew Jet.—Tin Biava i» Nara Ta 
Slay/Fkaa Yau Cama Laahing Far Ma 
(MGM)

Otto BI.ekw.U-Oh! IF hat a Baha/Hara 
Am 9 (Greere)

Red Betten» DuuMq Tha Caahur Sgau^ 
M/SmaAiah BhagaaAy (Cel)

Geerge Cate» Fm Learning to Liva 
Mithaut Yvu/Tha Sang That Braba My 
Haart (Cerai)

Guy Lombardo—>4 N'Itala af « Story/ 
Teenie Vamnio Gania (Deeea)

Deen Marti»—Try A gaia/Ova Mara Tima 
(Cap)

Coy MeDantol Sweet Guitar Walm/Hw

A contempt rary American composer whose 
stature will continue to grow for many 
years plays some of his familiar works 
here, .ind also excerpts from his Irish Suite 
and Scottish Suite. It’s all superbly re
corded and should be on the shelf of every 
Anderson fan.
Another in Decca s big series of releases 
marking their 20th anniversary. These all 
were made by the original group (Bill 
Kenny, Deacon Watson, Hoppy Jones, and 
Charlie Fuqua) that created such a stir in 
the late ’30s when it broke loose with If I 
Didn’t Care. Lots of memories here for 
Spots fans.
Mott remarkable in this collect: on (record
ed at London’s Royal Festival Hall) is the 
rapport Burl achieves with the audience. 
They’re with him all the way, and he cornea 
up with a most enjoyabl« performance, 
though th«' poor recording occasionally get* 
in the way. Big Rock, Blue Tail, and Rodger 
Young are the stickouts, as usual, and the 
whole affair is almost as good as seeing 
Ives in person.
Paul’s precisioiusts offer a high fidelity ex
ample of their skill. Don’t miss the superbly 
played flute solo on Flute Flight, the clari
net section work on South Rampart (the 
old Bob Crosby opus), and the stirring 
performance <f Gary Owen. It’s all very 
neadiiy exultant.

.This one come close to matching Peg’s last 
album, Black Coffee. The tunes arc uniform
ly excellent, Peggy is huskily appealing, 
and Gordon Jenkins’ backings don’t get in 
the way. Best of them all, for our money, 
is the whimsical, humorous Apples, pre
viously released as a single.
The most durable vocal group of them all 
end still just about the best, after all these 
years. Their simple and warm harmonies 
ind swinging beat make each if these high

ly satisfying listening, though we partic
ularly admire Basin and Venice.

New York—Hank Sylvern, music 
director for the Jane Froman CBS- 
TV Show snd several other top 
radio and TV programs, has writ
ten a jazz ballet titled City, City, 
which was recently introduced on 
the CBS-TV Summer Holiday pro
gram.

City, City will soon be recorded 
by Sylvern in album form.

The best country und western sides received for review for thin issue.
Rex Allen & Tex Williams—Thin Old House/

Two Texas Boys (Decca)... .Pairing of these two on spiritual-beat 
House should make the top-seller rungs

Betty Cody—Can You Live With Yourself/
Dear Sister (RCA).... Multi-voicf action here give* Yourself an 
extra hypo

Davis Sisters—Show Me/
Just Like Me (RCA)... .Gals reallj wrap Show Me that has sock 
guitar work by George Barnes and Chet Atkins for good measure

Ferlin Huskey—Very Seldom, Frequently Ever/
King of a Lonely Castle (Cep).... Seldom has sharp lyrics which 
Huskey delivers in fine style

J« an Shi-pard—Don’t Fall in Love II tth a Married Man/
You’ll Come Crawlin’ (Cap) . .Miss Shepard warmly gives out with 
some sage advice on Married Man

Ernest Tubb—Two Glasses. Joe/
Journey’s End (Decca)... Some of th« best material (his own firm) 
that Ernie has had in a long time and he does right well by both 
songs

Ike fellowtag roeord«, alto reeeired far 
review. are roaaidered of «»Meteat int« reel 
to Dvvm Bunt reader« le merit eampUag
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Chords and Discords

Sweet Note For Contino, 
Sour Note For The Horn 
To the Editor:

I just finished reading the story, “Contino’s ‘New Sound’ 
Mostly Hot Air: Gumina.” (Down Beat, Sept. 8).

I don’t doubt that Tommy is a very talented guy. I enjoy 
the type of accordion he plays and » -----—— ——   —
give him credit for discovering Woldum. One Amodeo,
what he calla the “Tone-Aramic” G°s,inS. and several others, 
sound. However, it is incredible All these boys were friendly 
that Dick Contino, upon reading ^l1, I*™6 P®°P*e- Tell some
Tommy’s press dippings, became these stuck-up young punks on 
even the least bit jealous. the road today about this and tell

Dick started playing the accor- them to change their attitude—then 
dion with a small jazz combo, maybe the band business will pick
However, he found out there wasn’t UP aeain 
much money in it. He went on 
the Horace Heidt show and ran
away with top honors for 14 weeks • • •
in a row. He realized he would fo the Editor:
have to play commercial accordion ; have a friend, a very fine 
to make a name for himself. pianist, who is playing with a 

I happen to know Dick, and he small combo on the Cape here in 
mnafantiv trnnv tn imnrovp Massachusetts. A week ago he sentta constantly trying to improve

himself. What makes Tommy 
think he can’t come up with a new 
idea or sound? It ta ridiculous to 
think that Dick would want to 
cash in on Tommy’s idea . . . And 
to be perfectly honest, how often 
have you seen the name Gumina 
in print up until now?

As for Dick cashing in on the 
Horace Heidt buildup, I would like 
to know where all the other kids 
whom Heidt tried to build are . . . 
Give a kid credit where credit is 
due. Dick could have washed him
self up when he received some of 
the worst publicity an artist could 
get a few years back. And don’t 
give me that baloney about his 
good looks putting him on top. I've 
seen dozens of good-looking kids 
with talent lay a bomb.

Harriet Wasser 
New York, N. Y.

To the Editor:
Sour notes to Harry James, once 

considered by this disc yakker as 
a right guy with a band with 
moxy. Now Harry has led the 
musicians into banning talk on 
tape with disc spinners on one- 
niters (and otherwise). For why?

Harry says it isn’t kosher for 
diac players to throw in James 
mumblings in territory other than 
where he’s tootling that pm. But 
Mr. James and his Mrs., Betty, are 
now producing a transcribed show 
that anyone can play at any time 
of day or night anywhere in the 
nation—if somebody pays the 
show owners the freight—near, or 
a thousand miles from, James’ cur
rent job. This may partly answer 
Mulford’s query in Chords and 
Discords' Sept. 8 edition.

Local disc spinners lose much 
desire for some of the spoilers of 
otherwise pleasant moments near 
the bandstand and take-back of 
yak to listeners. Harry and Jimmy 
should get together on the whys 
and wherefores of stupid musi
cians’ union moves. Disc spinners 
can pull a few to the one-niters.

Les Stunner, WJPG 
Green Bay, Wis.

To the Editor:
The writeup about Hal McIntyre 

and his orchestra (was) a nice 
tribute to a fine leader and orches
tra ... We think Hal is a wonder
ful person and like his music very 
much.

One of the things wrong with 
musicians today is that they are 
not friendly with the little people. 
By little people I mean the ordin
ary, working class of people that 
make up the majority of their au
dience at all the parks and pavi
lions.

A few years ago the Bidemen 
made friends with the little people 
wherever they stayed and conse
quently . . . gave the . . . band 
... a lot of word-of-nmuth pub
licity. This sort of publicity beats 
all other kinds all to pieces, es
pecially in small towns where 
these bands play one-niters or' 
short engagements.

Take the old Ted Weems band: 
Everyone knew Red Ingle, Pete 
Beilmann, Elmo Tanner, Perry 
Como, Country Washburn, Parker 
Gibbs, Little Mary Lee, Marvel 
Maxwell, and Jean Brown. The 
members of the Lawrence Welk 
band were friendly, also. There 
were Larry Hooper, Clarence Wil-

Margaret Sandifer 
Kittredge, Colo.

me a letter containing some ob
servations that your readers may 
be interested in adding to, pro or 
con. The bit I refer to follows:

“The other night we went out 
to an after-houra joint where a 
session was being held. AU bop 
. . . The piano player has the re
putation of being the most . . . 
and in a class with Tristano. Well, 
when we walked in it took about 
eight choruses to realize they were 
playing Idaho. (Actually, I really 
don’t think they were playing that 
tune, but a few measures of the 
melody sneaked in by accident later 
on, and I’ll give them the benefit 
of the doubt).

“I intend to be broad-minded on 
the subject, but I can’t help think
ing that, although there are such 
things as substitute chords and 
higher tension harmony, syncopa
tion and improvisation, on the 
other hand there are such things 
as poison chords and various limits 
to the thing. I honestly don't think 
these guys know what they’re 
playing. I’m sure that they couldn’t 
write down every note they play 
and then justify each note accord
ing to the chord structure.

“The next night, just ... to 
prove something to myself, during 
my chorus, I played those four 
seventh chords so endearing to 
boppers and with my right hand I 
played two or three measures of 
‘anything’ going just aa fast as 
I could. Actually nothing but gib
berish . . . Ana. do you know, it 
sounded terrific!

“Dick, who’s the lesder here, 
tried another trick the other night. 
We had some hip characters In 
here and they wanted to hear

¡¡ORGAN
THIS GREAT DYNAMIC CHOIR NOW HAS 
MATCHED QUALITY CUSTOM BRASSES

Scherl & Roth Inc •

ÍWS M0ÍG4* and hn (ONIfUPOPA SPASS SfDION

ROTH-REYNOLDS INSTRUMENTS

MUSI

Perdido . . . On his chorus he 
played very fast, random, sense
less notes, picked some note and 
held it for 16 measures, etc., and 
the crowd went wild! He only did 
it as a joke, as musical nonsense, 
and everybody but us thought it 
was the end.”

My impression of the above is 
that it seems to be a reflection of 
the lack of musical sensibilities in 
the listening public, rsther than a 
condemnation of musicians.

Karl Macek 
Springfield, Mass.• • •

To the Editor:
I thoroughly enjoy reading The 

Blindfold Test .. . because it gives 
me an idea of how much musicians 
really know about other musicians 
... I pay particular attention to 
whether the person being inter
viewed recognizes the sounds of his 
fellow musicians—that is, he is 
able to point out Stan Getz from 
Flip Phillips and Pres Young? Or 
can he spot Ella Fitzgerald when 
he first hears her?

Going back with the issues of 
Down Beat, I find that Dinah 
Washington knew eight out of 10 
artists; Gerry Mulligan ... 6 out 
of 10; Jane Russell surprised me 
when she scored 5 out of 8 . . . 
Of course, there were a few who 
. . . were ignorant of well-known 
recording artists. They were: Guy 
Lombardo who couldn’t even rec-

Guy Lombardo 
No Bobbytoxer 

ognize the Four Aces (any bobby- 
soxer at the malt shop can spot 
them on the first measure!); 
Eartha Kitt (who thought) Stan 
Getz (was) Chet Baker . . . and 
last but not least Louis Arm
strong, (who) . . . knows less 
about music than I’d ever thought 
... in the Aug. 11 issue he scored 
three out of eight; in the Aug. 25 
issue he got one out of six right. 
For such an outstanding musician 
... I say that is a terrible example 
of his musical knowledge.

I realize everyone can make a 
mistake, but the kind he makes are 
almost unforgiveable as well as 

unforgettable. For example, on 
Clifford Brown’s Cherokee, he not 
only didn’t know the artist but he 
couldn’t identify the tune. He un
derrated the talents of both May
nard Ferguson and Charlie Parker, 
(and) couldn’t identify them. I 
should at least think that he could 
spot Pres. I find (also) that he 
can’t spot Ray Anthony (and) 
Chet Baker. And have you ever 
heard of anyone mistaking Sauter- 
Finegan for Les Brown?

Joan Baker
East Chicago. Ind.

• • •
To the Editor:

We were stoned at the results 
of your Jazz Critics’ Poll . . . Louis 
Armstrong winning (vocal) honors 
over both Frank Sinatra and Nat 
Cole . . . seems to us strictly . . . 
stage personality over musician
ship. We don’t believe you can find 
any reliable musician that will 
truthfully commit himself by say
ing that Armstrong has a better 
tone quality to his voice or phrases 
better than either Sinatra or Cole.

. . . We think that there was 
a great oversight in the running 
for the bands. We admit that 
Basie, Ellington, Herman, Kenton, 
Prado and Sauter-Finegan all have 
fine swinging organizations, (but) 
your critics have overlooked the 
best band in the business from 
both the musicians’ and the 
dancers’ standpoint—Les Brown.

(Among drummers) we wonder 
why Shelly Manne wasn’t even 
given any consideration at all.

Len Allsop 
Kamal Kathey 
Washington, D. C.

• • •
To the Editor:

. . . This is a “gentle criticism” 
of some of today’s modern jazz 
men . . . One of my favorite jazz 
men happens to be Dave Brubeck. 
However, it seems that Dave and 
a few others have widened their 
scope and modified their ideas to 
sucn a degree that they have lost

tooUol nd dotier’. »not Iron
HAU CRUM CO.. Ml URSUUMH ST.. NIW ORUANt, ___

lit*

♦ . . every mon in this outstanding 
orchestra is excited over the wonderful
new sound made possible by the
matched Roth Reynolds Contemporas in 

the brass section.The secret? Consistent 

superb quality "built in" by the 

finest instrument craftsmen known 

today. Thrill to the new Russ Morgan, 

whose dynamic music has become 

a symbol of excellence the world over.

Insist on the finest
for yourself.. play a 
Roth-Reynolds

Contem pora!
ft Russ Morgan and his son, who is 
proudly following in his 
father's footsteps—witb a 
Contempora Trombone, of course!

1729 Superior • Cleveland Ohio

Improved Sound On 
Savoy Reissue LPs

New York—Savoy has reissusd 
a Chuck Wayne and « Georg* Wal
lington session, both of them origk 
nally issued on the Progressiv« 
label. For the reissue. Savoy con- 
missioned hi-fi specialist Rudy Vas 
Gelder to clean up the tapes and 
bring the sound as close as pop 
sible to present-day criteria. Tht 
Wallington LP (Savoy MG 15037) 
has Max Roach on drums with 
Curly Russell on bass

Chuck Wayne’s set (Savoy MG 
15035) includes Zoot Sims, Brew 
Moore, Harvey Leonard, George 
Duvivier, and Ed Shaughnessy, 
Savoy also has released in LP font 
a number of Coleman Hawkins sin
gles cut several years ago (Savoy 
MG 15039). Among the eclectic 
personnel on various bands sre: 
Benny Carter, Danny Polo, Joe 
Sullivan, George Wettling, Artie 
Bernstein, Artie Shapiro, Johnny 
Guarnieri, and Emmett Berry.

NYC Opera To Tour
New York—One of the nation’i 

youngest and roost adventuroue 
opera units, the New York City 
Opera Company, opens its fivt- 
week fall season Sept. 29. After 
the 36 New York performances, 
the company will tour with a rep 
ertoire of 12 operas.
. . . conception of what jazz really 
is.

There are, however, still other» 
who have not lost this conceptios 
—to name a few. Shorty Rogen, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Kenton, Chet 
Baker, Miles Davis ... It seem 
that if this trend toward sound» 
other than the jazs sound is si 
lowed to progress, we may bt 
listening to concert selections rath
er th»m jazz selections.

F. R. B.
New York, N. I.
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Distinction

on Long Play. The sponsor of the1 
project wa* the Carleton Jazz Club 
of Carleton College, Northfield,

(drums), Oscar Valdambrini 
(trumpet), Marcello Boschi (alto 
•at), Glauco Masetti (clarinet), 
Umberto Cesari and Vittorio Pal-

Minn.. where Lucas

>n Milano, keeps the fans informed

3-D” CASE 
Durability

- Ry Leonard Feather
The new Dictionnaire Du Jazz (1600 francs, about $1.50, 

Robert Laffont, 30 Rue de I’Umversite, Paris) is an alpha
betical listing including musical definitions as well as the 
biographies of several hundred musicians. It is the work of

abroad where the salaries are 
higher. That’s why arranging a 
good recording .-session or a good 
•xmcert is often a problem.”

The final section of Arrigo Polil- 
b’s aralysis of jazz in Italy will 
be published in next isHue’3 Coun
terpoint.

COUNTERPOINT
. ------ - Ry Nat Hentoff

Less is known in America (or in Europe, for that matter) 
about Italian jazz than about the jazz of any other country. 
And what little is reported by quick travelers to that country

sidered first class musicians any
where.

“Unfortunately they are scat
tered in many luinds. Some live in 
Milan, some in Rome, and often

John Lucas, former research director of Down Beat (whose*: 
by-line, Jax, is familiar to jazz students everywhere) haa I 
written and released for sale a pamphlet entitled Basic Jazz I

known as “le be-bop,’' and they 
are hell bent to save the jazz re
public.

two sides and the rest of the num
bers on Paramount CJS 103 re
leased a little over a year ago.

Bill Peterson and Bernie Golden 
are specializing in Dixieland jazz 
combos at the Gale Booking agency 
in New York.

white musician is identified with 
the phrase “de race blanche,” but 
no racial description is attached 
to any of the “safe" Negro mu
sicians. (Mildred Bailey «scapes 
lightly: she is listed au “mixed 
sing«* parents of whit«* and red 
race.” Did this make her half-

kins sin
i (Savoy 

eclectic 
ids an.

about what happens in jazz 
throughout the world while half a 
dozen jazz hooks by Italian writers 
(among which is the Enciclopedui 
del Jazz, the most ponderous tome 
ever written on jazz anywhere) are 
Filed on the book shelves of hip 
talians Moreover, jazz concert« 

are held very often <n theaters and 
in clubs in the major and minor 
town> and are attended by happy 
and discriminating crowds.

"Y« 8, there is jazz in Italy, and 
it’s studied as seriously and pro
foundly as the Roman ’uins. Still,

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA

“Still the jazz scene is an active 
one. both on the modem and on the 
traditional sides. Needless to *iay, 
practically all the professional 
musicians g- only for the modern 
sounds, while the old stuff is a 
feud of the amateurs who have 
a large following and therefore th«* 
privilege of keeping their bands 
together for years, while the mod 
ern musicians are compelled to 
play pops in commercial bands to 
t arn a living.

“Chances of hearing modern jazz 
in the flesh are, therefore, very 
•scarce, if you aren’t a regular 
attender of the conceits sponsored 
by the jazz clubs. And you’d miss 
something, because omi* of our 
modern musician!, can hold their 
own against the most famoud jazz
men on the Continent.

“Trumpeter Nunzio RotonJo 
from Rome—th«- most popular 
jazzman imong the fan» not only 
turned out many excellent sides 
for Columbia but has very few 
competitors on his instrument in 
Europe, and the same could be said 
of tenorman Gianni Basso, or 
Franco Cerri (guitar), Gilberto 
Cuppini und Rodolfo Bonetto

that—we a’ways read wrong state
ments or just plain nonsense. Mu
sicians who represent nothing on 
the Italian jazz scene are indicated 
aa the very best or even the only 
hip cats in square Italy, while our 
jazz panorama is depicted as the 
dullest in Western Europe.

the name of Jack Teagarden, has 
filled every cranny and corner of 
his large back store room with 
catalogued recordings. He is known 
to the radio studios and collectors 
all over the country as a source 
for rare and unusual discs.

John (Knocky) Parker, the Ken
tucky professor of English »nd 
jazz piano, spent several weeks at 
Columbia university this last sum
mer studying Latin. Knocky admit
ted some -kullduggery on the 
Paramount LP Kansas City Frank 
Melrose. It seems the “takes" on 
Frank’s Whoopee Stomp and Rock 
My Soul were in such bad shap«* 
that it seemed impossible to re
lease them. So Knocky sat ut the 
piano in Ed Nunn’s home in Mil
waukee and rerecorded the two

Five great bands are included in 
the band section. They are King 
Oliver (The New Orleans Origi
nal), Th« New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings (The Dixieland Original), 
Bob Crosby (Swinging Dixieland), 
Muggsy Spanier (Dixieland Re 
vival). and Kid Ory (New Orleans 
Revival).

Each of the above has an ac
companying text from u lecture 
series Lucas has given at Carleton 
College and at the Salzburg Semi
nar in American Studies during 
the 1950 Salzburg Festival.

Some will complain about the li
mitation to the older jazz form, 
and manj will argue about the 
selecton of records, but, consider-

teaching English for the last four 
years.

The booklet should be a tremen
dous help to current and future 
jazz students as a guide to the 
great jazz pioneers und the devel
opment of the early jazz forms. 
The text is strictlj confined to 
what today is classified as New 
Orleans or Dixieland music and 
covers rewrds available on long 
plays easily obtained in a major 
r«*cord store.

igr. Miw 
toy cow■ 
udy Van 
pea and

It is not my intention to review 
this book. Rather than analyze it, 
either favorably or otherwise, I 
intend simply to select a few choice 
quotes and leave the verdict up to 
you.

(1) The idea that Charlie Chris
tian was one of the precursors of

Selectivity
Most important of all, in case 

you were thinking of buying the 
book, is the selectivity exercised in 
the inclusion f biographies.

The following are not in the 
book: Milt Jack sen, Buddy De
Franco, Gerry Mulligan, John 
Lewis, Dave Brubeck, Frank Wess, 
Chet Baker, Manan McPartland, 
Stan Getz, Lee Knnitz, Horace 
Silver,.Tai Farlow, Urbie Gr»en, 
Kai Winding, Clifford Brown, und 
others iou talented to mention

The following arc in the book: 
Bert Williams, u comedian who 
died 30 years ago; Taps Miller, a 
dancer, and Curly Hamner, an
other dancer, who play trumpet 
and drums as a sideline; Willie 
Bee, n guitarist from Yazoo City 
who died in 1942 a New Orleans 
trombonist who died in 1935 but 
gets much more space than Benny 
Green, a singer named Memphis 
Minnie, und somebody called Fat 
Head Thomas.

As I said, I don’t intend to re
view this book, but if you are in
terested in an analysis of what 
makes the Panassie mind tick you 
could do worse than invest in An
dre Hodeir’a Homnn s Et ProbUmtD 
Du Jazz, reviewed in these pages 
recently by Nat Hentoff. Monsieur 
Hodeir probably knows as much 
about Rugby football aa Sal Mag
lie. but he has been a professional 
musician, a composer, und arrang
er, a man who has lived in jazz, 
w*hile Rugby i*xpert Panassie has 
been none of these things. Hodeir 
devotes the entire lust fourth of 
his book to a microscopic inspec
tion of the rugby expert’s jazz 
tactics, to his errors not merely of 
judgment but in musical defini
tions. facta and figures and to the 
muny self-contradictions in his 
writings.

Additional inducement if the 
comedy angle doesn’t appeal to 

(Turn to Page 32)

Inferiority ( ompl«-»
(3) “Italians have an inferiority 

complex about their own native 
jazz, as well as for anything being 
produced on their soil. (This ‘the- 
loreign-is-better’ attitude is prob
ably u consequence of the Fascist 
experience and of the failure of 
its opposite certitude). That’s why 
we don’t boast of our jazz musi
cian«, who are really underpubli
cized.

(4) “Radio, which is a monorx 
listic enterprise strictly controlled 
by the government, isn’t interested 
in promoting jazz. so our jazz mu
sicians just aren’t heard on the

our
nation'i 

enturo« 
irk City 
its five- 
9. After 
rnianod, 
h a rep-

on the fact that he played a few 
weeks at Minton’s.

(2) Kenny Clark« “was only a 
jazzman during the first years of 
his musical career.”

(3) J. J. Johnson’s style “was 
bastardized ><nder the influerce of 
the hoppers.” (The same phrase, 
with variations, is applied to Dizzy, 
Bud Powell, Wardell Gray, and u 
score of others.)

(4) Edmond Hall “expresses 
himself in a style neighboring that 
of Benny Goodman. His value has 
been much overestimated ”

(5) Benny Goodman contributed 
nothing to jazz except some small 
combo records, and even these are 
messed up by the clarinet passages.

(6) Woody Herman’s band “nev 
er sw-ung much” and his music is 
generally “very unblack” (fort peu 
noir).

(7) Bobby Hackett “ha* musical
ity but little swing and has no* 
assimilated the idiom of the blacks 
very well.”

The phrase about assimilating 
the qualities of “the blacks” is a 
pedal tore throughout. Perhaps 
another fact may shed some light 
on the authors attitude: every

zz really

11 othen 
inception

with a simple statement: There is 
jazz in Italy, und it’s much better 
than it is generally supposed to 
be As for records, we issue lots 
of ‘made in Italy’ jazz plates, cer
tainly more than any other Euro
pean country, with exceptions of 
Sweden, Fiance, and England 
Clubs? We have th«‘m, too. Some 25 
jazz associations, under the aegis 
of the Federazione Italians del 
Jazz, are analyzing jazz as deeply 
as you can imagine in the big and 
not-*o-big cities of the Peninsula.

Monthly Magazine, Too
“A monthly jazz magazine, Vu- 

sica Jazz, issued since 1945 in

Mun* Kru*«>■>•
“Many reasons can be given for 

this funny situation, and 1 would 
like to point out some of them:

(1) “Our language is practi
cal! v ignored outside the Italian 
borders. Our jazz magazines and 
books have, therefore, practically 
no circulation abroad.

(2) “Italy is a very poor coun
try, certainly one of the poorest in 
Western Europe. That’s why our 
impresarios very *«ddom can ifford 
to sponsor tours with American 
bands or musicians. The price they 
ask puts them beyond the possibili
ties of the Italian market. But for 
many a jazz promoter (and many 
a bandleader) this is interpreted 
as an allergy to jazz on the part 
of our populace. Tne same could be 
said in regard to >ur record sales 
—they are lower than in Northern 
Europe because buying records is 
a luxury just a few can afford.

worthwhile attempt to guide those 
interested in approaching jazz from 
the beginning.

JAZZ MISCELLANY—New York 
Lawyer Jake Schneider, who tra
vels all over the country buying 
old phonograph records waxed be
fore 1940, has had some keen dis
appointments lately Several weeks 
ago he flew to Florida to inspect 
a rejiorted lode of 150,000 records 
with 75,000 guaruntred to be pre- 
1940. Jake moart-d that actually 
there were "nly 35,000 and only 
2 000 of them older than 1940. He 
complained to the local chief of 
police who agreed that there had 
been a misrepresentation of facts 
and ordered the dealei to pay 
Jake’s plane fare from New York 
and back. Then again Jake jumped 
to Savannah, Ga., only to find 
the 100,000 promised records had 
been used to fill in a swamp.

Schi.eider, whose law office is 
on 66th St. across from the Marie 
Antoinette hotel where the Pollock 
boys once unearthed a jazz trom
bonist from the Southwest by

Great Soloi»U and Band
There are two parts to the book 

listed as The Great Soloists and 
The Great Band'. To illustrate the 
representative players of each sec 
tion, Jax has selected a list < f 110 
examples culled from jazz LPs. 
In addition, he has picked a group 
of 30 basic long plays. Following 
through with obtaining the latter 
group of records is designed to 
run you around ?U‘0

There are five classifications in 
the soloist section, as follow*. Rag 
time (Jelly Roll M*>rton), Folk
song (Leadbelly). Blues (B««ie 
Smith), Jazz (Sidney Bechet), 
and Swing (Louis Armstrong).

a Mrs. Madeleine Gautier and her^*- 
husband, the latter being ulso the 
author of a volume entitled Rugby 
Football, Rules A Technique, pub
lished in 1946. The name of the 
rugby expert, who also dabbles in 
jazz, ia Hugues Panassie.

Though I am afraid that much 
of the humor distilled by the 
charming eouple is quite uncon
scious, it is none the less delight
ful, perhaps even more sublime by 
virtue of its innocence. The rugby 
expert and his madams are con
vinced, it is evident, that a sinister 
pl“t to overthrow the foundations 
of jazs by force and violence has

Knocky, besides playing a good 
barrelhouse piano of his own, has 
been noted for his ability to emu
late the styles of such jazz greats 
a> Jelly Roll, Bob Zurke, nnd 
others. He did such a good job on 
Metros« that no one ha» noticed 
any difference between the above

accurate. I ve therefore invited one 
of the most astute observers of the 
Italian jazz scene, Arrigo Polillo 
(an editor of Muxica Jazz and a 
co-editoi “f th«* excellent Ejiciclo- 
pedia del Jazz) to provide u« with 
a viewpoint from within the scene:

Poliiio writes: “Let
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NAT COLE took lime out from a recent night club booking to 
record for national defense and the ground observer corps' radio 

show, Look to the Skies. That’s airman first class Daun Ford 
Maryville, Mo., taping the show for west coast release.

JOHNNY HOLIDAY is the name 
of new Pacific Jazz singing find, 
whose first record, Julie Is Her 
Name, won critical applause.

KI'ITY KALLEN is stepping high on rec
ord charts these days, too, as her In the 
Chapel in the Moonlight threatens to become 
almost as big a hit as Little Things Mean 
a lu>t.

J UY S Y

DENISE LOR, whose waxing of If I Give My Heart to You jumped to sudden popu
larity, waves happily at friends who greeted her at Chicago’s Midway airport on a recent 
deejay tour. That's manager Harry Weissman, left, and husband Jay Martin with her.

JACKIE PkKlS was a featured guest in the first of a series of Monday night Basin 
Street (New York) sessions put on by Al (Jazzbo) Collins. Obviously both these in
struments are unfamiliar to singer Paris and deejay Collin«.

RAY BROWN received warm congratulations from Oscar Peterson (for whom Im 
works), disc jockey Ed McKenzie, and trio-mate Herb Ellis for winning Down Beatl 
second annual jazz critics poll and being named outstanding bassist in the world* 
Group was appearing in Detroit when this photo was taken.







A Section Devoted To Articles Of Particular Interest To School Band Musicians, Leaders And Teachers

Bill Russo
tiibutions

not fulfillingcert bands

concertinstrumentation

thoritative inclusion influence
of jazz. Since the jazz orchestra is

Trends, it c nthly publication.

help

FINEST QUALITY HMD AUBBEA

AddrOU.

the firm is offering all available 
music books, chart* and courses to

other composers, or instrumen
talists will be welcomed.

Gene Krupa nnd Cocy Coir are joined at their drum school by Ray 
McKinley.

-is noted chiefly for hi*

(founer chief arranger

improve them-

THE WORLD'S FlflESI

eir potential. Any comments 
from bandmasters, teachers,

Composer Asks Changes In 
Concert Bands' Repertoire

By GENE KRUPA and COZY COLE
New York— Drum columns have been written before; drum 

columns will be written again. This, in itself, is no earth
shaking revelation, but it did pose a more or less minor chal-

con- 
field 
and

trombonist with Stan Kenton 
and director of Chicago’s Ex
periment in Jazz movement). 
But he also has wide back
ground in more formal types 
of music and ia at present 
teaching theory, harmony, and 
instrumentation in Chicago. It 
is his contention here that con-

Juzz Needed
An additional suggestion: Au

thentic jazz is a tremendously vi
tal force in music today. Its in
fluence on band music has paral
lelled its influence on ivinphonic 
music. In both cast s this has been 
used or absorbed. This abuse has 
cheapened, rather than strength
ened, band music.

It would be good to see an au-

The clarinets 
stimulate the :

formation herein not only for the 
d 'ummer boy whq has problem*, 
but for all musicians of all instru
ments, for all readers whether or 
not they play any instrument, even 
some who may have nothing more 
than a mere passing interest in

'Down Beat's Special 
School Band Supplement

Thanks to an assist from oui 
fellow instructors, Bradley Spin
ney and George Gaber, we nave on 
hand a raft of interesting informa 
tion <>n the history and variety of 
uses of drums hack to prehistoric 
times.

The casual observer, enlightened 
only by what the Hollywood movie

directly derived from the band, it 
would seem only too natural. Both 
groups employ the same instru
ments and both are characterized 
by a young and ebullient texture.

The most serious problem of the 
concert band instrumentation is 
the clarinet -section. Even if two 
dozen clarinetists could play with 
the amazing accuracy of intona
tion demanded by so much dou
bling, the result would be of little 
merit. It seems that the gargan
tuan entirely disproportionate use 
of clarinets springs from the afore
mentioned transcription of orches-
trai r 
meant
smoothness of the violins. This 
they do not and cannot.

Use Fewer Clarinet*
The first step in improving the

selves, according to pn^ident Wal
ter Stuart.

Said Stuart: "No matter who 
ther you have studied music with 
a neighborhood teacher, or grad
uated from a music school, jaz* 
-improvisation and styling is never 
taught in lessons or classes.”

Krupa, Cole Kick Off Regular 
Series On Drums, Drummers

one of which would satisfy me.
Hen* is a stands rd concert band, 

represent'd by the figures on the 
left. The figun s on thi right repre
sent the number o f instrument* 
that I am suggesting:
20............ Bb Clarinet*...............8
1............ Eb Clarinet............... 0
1........ Eb Alto Clarinet .. 1
1.... Bb Bass Clarinet .... 1-2 

6-8..... .......... Flutes .................6
(including 1 piccolo)

By Bill Rvsso <
The concert band has al

ways impressed me as a po
tentially powerful cultural 
force, especially m these three 
vay.t: (1) as an excellent instru
ment for today’s composers; (2) as 
an important training area for pre
professional musicians; and (3) 
as <>ne of the best means of bring
ing good music to more people and 
more people to good music.

Unfortunately, however, several 
circumstances intervene between 
this potential and its fulfillment. 
Most of these circumstances revolve 
around two points: (1) the reper
toire of the concert band; (2) its 
instrumentation.

lenge te us when it wai decided w< 
were to d<- a series of articles on 
drum* and tReir uses for Down 
Beat.

Answers to playing problem 
among drummers can be found in 
any of a variety >f drum instruc
tion books. We’ve hackee out a 
few i*uch items ourselves. Not only 
that, but such a column prov«- to 
be of little interest to anyone other 
than drummers who have problems 
and questions.

We’ll answer questions, all that 
the Down Beat readers care to 
post our way, but not in the public 
prints of this esteemed periodical. 
We think we have come up with a 
scheme for more interesting in-

(including English Horn)
2.............. Bassoons .............. S

(including 1 contra-bassoon)
2........ Alto Saxophones...........3
2.... Tenor Saxophones . 3
1... Baritone Saxophone .. .2 
1.................. Bass .................. 1
8.. Cornets and Trumpets . .8 

5-6.......... French Horn* ............5-8
6-8.............. Trombones  8

3............ Euphoniums................ 1
2.................Bass Tuba* .............4
2.......... String Basses............ 2
1.............. Bass Drum ..............1
2.......... Snare Drum* ............2
1.................. Cymbal  1
1................ Tympani  1
1. Miscellaneous Percussion .1
The instrumentation that I really 

prefer, however would not be very 
useful for the now-existing band 
literature. Here it is: 4 clarinet*: 
1 alto clarine* ; 1 bass clarinet; 4 
flutes (including 1 piccolo) ; 8 
oboea (including 1 English horn) ; 
3 bassoons (including 1 contra
bassoon) ; 4 trumpets (no cornets) ; 
4 trombones (including one baa* 
trombone), 2 bass tubas; 1 eupho
nium; 4 French horns; 1 ;tnng 
bass; 1 snare drum; I bass drum; 
1 tympani; 1 miscellaneous per
cussion; 2 alto saxophones; 2 tenor 
saxophones; 1 baritone saxophone; 
a basa aaxophone.

Too Many Trunarription»
A large portion of the concert 

band’s literature has been tran
scribed from orchestral foims. This 
transposition of medium does not 
work. It is based on the somewhat 
naive assumption that composition 
and orchestration are separate, de 
fined processes.

In addition, a great deal of con
cert band music is of a “humor
ous,” “catchy,” “tricky” nature, de
signed to give pleasure rather 
than to instruct and develop both 
performer and audience. It would 
appear, then, that more of the 
concert hand literature should 
have been written directly for it. 
Also, more moie-serious music 
should be included in the band pro
gram.

band would be to cut down the 
i.umber of clarinets. To preserve 
the woodwind balance with the 
brass section, the usual two oboes 
and t»« bassoons could be doubled. 
In addition, the saxophone section 
could be enlarged to seven men.

The customary number of bras* 
could be preserved, with the ex
ception of the euphoniums, -inly

Stuart Publications 
Announce Expansion

Walter Stuart Music Publica
tions, Union, N. J., has just added 
a new building featuring self-in
structive music books for musi
cians. Known for its mail-order 
music business and Modem Piano

REDUCES THE METAL WEIGHT BY TWO-THIRDS

No. 660F 12

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
Chicago 14, Illinois1325 Belden Avenue

The Beautiful New Slingerland 
"Rim Shot" Counter-hoop

All drums in our catalogue 
can be supplied with aluminum 
hoops and tension casings.

If weight is a problem these 
new models solve it

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF DRUMS 
AND TYMPANI

We are also still supplying 
drums in our beautiful nick el or 
chrome finishes — with 1955 
hardware.

THE GREAT NEW 1955 SLINGERLAND FIELD DRUMS 
with ALUMINUM HOOPS AND TENSION CASINGS"
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These Men Led School Bonds
band, known as the 'Barm State

•t in the

and did

Connecticut

lee his start show business.

Blue

and

student in Charlotte, This

(Turn to Page 24)

death

bandleader- 1928.

followed

gained
by Les

disc sessions Burke
played trumpet campus

IAN CO

Johnny Long as leader of a student 
dance band whose or-campus rival

that matter) you could do worse than to wel 
baton-wieiding business right w>cre you .-r

BING CROSBY—The Groaner’s
ca "liest musical expedience

D<! Courtney)

Gonzaga university

1938. Among original

Browr Burke went on t arrange 
far J-mmy Dorsey skid Charlie 
Spivak, fronted his own band for 
a white, and is now West Coast 
recording director for Decca. He 
still keeps in touch with Brown,

University, where

“So You Want To Lead A Band,” as Sammy Kaye is wont‘S 
to remark. Well, if you’re a collegian (or a h’«rh f-r ,

highly-paid radio leader by the 
early ’30s.

RUDY VALLEE —One of the 
most famous college bund, of them 
all, the Yale Collegians, gave Vai

OZZIE NELSON, «landing far left, with memben of his band in the 
early '30a. Seated, front, left to right, are Holly Humphries, Irving 
Miller. Harry Johnson. EUworlli Smothers. Joe Boiien. Harry Murphy. 
Seated, «econd row: Bo Ashford, Charles Buebeck. Bill Stone Sid 
Brokau. Standing: Ozzie. Bill Nelson. Sand« Wolf. Fred Whileaid.

LES BROWN—One of th« most 
famous campus-incubated bards, 
Brown’s ork took shape originally 
at Duke University m the early 
'30s Known as the Duke “Blue

FRED WARING—Unlike most 
college crews, the Pennsylvanians, 
after more than 30 years, still re
tain the campus-inspired name un
der which they left Penn State to 
break into the music business in 
the early '20s. Earlier Fred formed 
a combo called “WaringV Banmzz-

** name* ♦'Lav niiolniia zu# ..wl

After a year at the University of 
Maine, Rudy switched to Yale, 
where he played sax to pay fur hiv 
éducatif n. At the helm of the Col
legians he played frat dances and 
at country clubs, then made two 
summer tours in vaudeville with 
the band. Not long after his grad
uation, Rudy and his band were 
one of the highest-paid attractions 
in the business.

In addition, as the representative 
list below shows, such music busi
ness 'lami. as songwriter Hragy 
Carmichael and einger Bing Crosby 
began by organizing i chool bands.

The uinpUng algo shows that no 
geographical location has a mono
poly on incubating orks on-campus, 
for future leaders have been 
spawned at schools from California 
(whence came Horace Heidt and

Want-To-Lead-A-Band” mar wan
ted to lead one while a civil engi
neering student at the University 
of Ohio. He picked up the baton 
then and hasn’t put it down since. 
During student days Kaye even 
opened an inn to showcase nis band 
and after graduation kept the unit 
intact for «arly professional dates.

HAL KEMP—Kemp’« affinity for 
the baton manifested itself «arly. 
He organized his frst dance band, 
in 1920, whik still n high school
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members of the Kemp band were 
such future leaders as Skinnay 
Ennis. John Scott Trotter, and 
Saxie Dowell.

(which brought forth Rudy Val
lee.) Among the more prolific 
college» represented in the list 
of school - leaders - turned - music - 
business pros are Duk«- un versify 
(which apparently leads the field 
with Les Brown, Johnny Long and 
Sonny Burke); University of 
North Carolina (with Kay Kyser 
and Hal Kemp); and the Un ver
sity of Pennsylvania (with Fred 
Waring and Elliot Lawrence).

ELLIOT LAWRENCE -Lawrence 
first wielded a baton leading the 
student band for Mask and Wig 
nroductions at the University of 
Pennsylvania.

JOHNNY LONG- Duke Univer
sity was the breeding-ground of 
the Long career. There Johnny led

LES BROWN In hi» Duke 
Devils era, circa 1936.
a campus band that played 
U-rnity and sorority dances

KAY KYSER—The old professui 
of the Kollege of Musical Knowl
edge began as a cheer leader at 
North Carolina university. There 
he formed n campus band among 
whos* original member* was Sully 
Mason, later a star of the “Kol
lege” which Kay started at Chi
cago’s Blackhawk restaurant in

Devils,” the ork led by Brown w as 
one of two on-campus dance bands 
(tiie other was led, during Brown’s 
school days, first by Johnny Long 
and later by Sonny Burke.) The 
“Blue Devils,” operating on a 
strictly co-op basis, worked their 
way through school by playing dan
ces (at 3300 per) and concerts in 
the school’s dining halls

In 1936, the year Brown left 
Duke, the band tum«*d pro briefly, 
still on a co-op basis, but dissolved 
primarily because not enough of 
the sidemen were interested in mu
sic as a career. Soon thereafter 
Brown formed his own band. The 
student crew which he led at Duke 
included drummer Don Kramer 
(now Brown’s manager), and was 
natterned along Caau Ixima lines.

SONNY BURKE—Burke got his 
first taste of '«atoneering at Duke

where, with classmate Al Rinker, 
be organized a seven-piece campus 
band. After graduation Crosby and 
Rinker went into vaudeville as a 
singing team

ERSKINE HAWKINS—While a 
student at Alabama Stat« Teach
ers’ College, Birmingham, Hawkins

HOAGY CARMICHAEL—While 
a law student at Indiana univer
sity, Carmichael helped pay for 
his education by leading a three 
piece combi on ciurpus

DEL COURTNEY—Courtney or
ganized his first band while a stu
dent at St. Mary’s College Oakland, 
Calif. Upon graduation from the 
University uf California in 1933 
he taught school for one season, 
then reorganized a band and turned 
professiona*

dining-hall concerts. This unit, at 
first styled along Guy Lombardo 
lines, began to take on a Hal Kemp 
flavor under Long*« leadership, 
then turned pro after his gradua
tion.

FREDDY MARTIN—Martin, who 
started on drums in an orphanage 
band, switched to sax at Ohio State 
university, where he formed his 
own student group. This unit land
ed its first booking as un off-night 
»ubatitut« for Guy lombardo’g ork

early unit, known es the Merry 
Makers, was followed by a coFleg« 
band called the Carolina Club urk, 
in which Kemp played during his 
sophomore year at the University 
of North Carolina.

The band toured Europe at the 
end of the term, causing quite a 
stir in London, Paris, Berlin and 
Ostend, and upon its return to cam
pus was taken over by Kemp and 
renamed “Hal Kemr> and the Boys 
from the Hill.” With this unit the 
late leader turned pro upon his 
graduation in 1925, continuing as 
a highly-successful leader until his

No finer Band Instruments are 
mode. For design, attractive ap
pearance, perfection of tone, tune, 
-nd intonation, YORK has no peer. 
Demand the finest. Get it with 
YORK. Ask for YORK at your mus
ic deo ei today, or write to:

Later Martin worked as sidman 
in various crews before fo>ining 
the band with which he ultimate!) 
went on to great success.

FREDDY NAGEL—Nagel’s ini
tial bandleader experience was 
gleaned at Stanford University, 
where he formed a student band

OZZIE NELSON—A successful 
bandleader befor« entering the 
situation-comedy field, Nelson got 
his start at Rutgers university, 
leading a campus band. After hu, 
graduation in 1927 he discarded 
his original ambition to enter lav 
in favor of continuing with the ork

A Deum Beat furvey of past and 
prcsc t bandlccdus shows that a 
creditable number of pros got their 
start at the helm of school bands.

?>w 'o "lay - professional 
d-ttc ard sh tiy tl creaftcr Hawk

s became its leader.
IIOR ACE HEIDT—To help ir.r t 

the expense of eight operations on 
his back, fractured while playing 
left tackle on the varsity team, 
Heidt organized a band on campus 
at the University of California. 
The venture proved so successful 
that he retained the group and 
turned professional with it, soon 
utilizing such college-inspired ideas 
as baton-twirling and glee club 
singing as part of a revue-style 
show.

SAMMY KAYE--The “So-You-

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO 
ICS fari 16th Street New tort 3 N T

From the most discriminating symphony artist to the coolest 
cal the world's foremost percussionists INSIST on-

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY • 39 PAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY MASS USA

Harold Thompson iBorior Symphonv Orchestrai 
Bob Zildpan ison of Avedn Louis Solle-Hount 

ond Jean Jacques (Garde Républicaine Band of 

fronce’ and Barrrtt Deems (Jeu >tur wrth Muggsv 

Spanier a! th« Aeedu Zildfian foctorv m North 
Qumcv Mots USA (The only Zild’ion farto-y

FAMOUS DRUMMERS -write today
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Duty Problem Explained 
In Importing Instruments
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AMERICAN MAM... FINEST MADE

leave for Europe. Then you won’t 
run into difficulties when you re
turn-something that has happened 
to more than one careless traveler.

sideman 
forming 
tiioately

If you play clarinet, flute or 
piccolo, you can’t afford to be 
without our new catalog of 
superior instruments.
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J. M Grolimund, president of 
H. A A. Selmer, Inc., has this to 
say about his company’s policy on 
such cases. “Of course, everyone 
thinks an exception should be mide 
in his own case. These people would 
be amazed at the large number of 
requests we get for special treat
ment — many of them virtually 
identical. Most of these people are 
quite sincere, when they explain the 
circumstances to us in appealing 
for help after their instruments 
have been seized. But there are

used on the finest French instru
ment». are the ones most carefully 
guarded. Some musicians have been 
just lucky in getting their instru
ments past a customs officer who 
doesn’t recognize the trademark. 
But this is an awfully long chance 
to take with several hundred dol
lars of your vacation money at 
stake. And even if you succeed, the 
instrument is an outlaw, subject 
to seizure by the treasury depart
ment.

son got 
iversity, 
fter hi*, 
scurded 
ter law 
the ork

A good many musicians never dis
cover this fact until it’s too late. 
When their instruments have been 
taken away, they are faced with 
three choices they can remove the 
trademarks (which are usually en
graved in the delicate brass or 
wood in such a way that removal 
makes the instrument virtually 
worthless for resale, and often for

American owners of the trademark 
for permission to bring the instru
ments in, or -imply abandon the 
instruments to th* customs author
ities.

Actually, there’s not much dif
ference among these choices. The 
owner is out of luck in all three 
cases, because holders of the trade
mark rights depend on the law to 
protect their American dealers and 
customers, and are usually reluc
tant to grant permission.

Chances are, you’ve heard a mu
sician who succeeded in getting in-

e» w** 
iversitj, 
band.

CCtSSful

struments into this country, it ha* 
bein' done, both legally and illegal
ly. There art, of course, sonic kinds 
of instruments that can be brought 
in, either because the trademark is 
unprotected or because the im
porter is careless in protecting it. 
But it’s reasonable to assume that

just enough ‘part-time Importers’ 
to ruin it for the sincere ones.”

Policy in this matter undoubtedly 
varies from company to company. 
The wise thing to do is to check 
carefully with the American im
porter before you have for Eu
rope. Whatever you do, don’t take 
the advice of a French music store. 
They will undoubtedly be reassur
ing, but after all, once they have 
made the sale, they have nothing 
to worry about. One of the most 
frequent practices followed by the 
French stores is to sell Americans 
second-hand instruments, explain
ing that the u<ual rules don’t ap-

a trip to Europe by bringing 
I »ack a trunkful of French in
struments? This must bt a 
tempting enterprise, because hun
dreds of musician* try it for.thcm-

Writo today — 
C U NOY-BITTO NIY 
Hyde Park 36, Boston, Mass.

Are youjilanmng to finance^" marked with one o£

ply Actually, the rules for second
hand instruments are identical with 
those for new instruments, but 
you'll have a hard time explain
ing this to the French dealer once 
you are back in the States.

Many musicians have had diffi
culty returning to this country with 
their own French-made instru
ments, so closely are they watched. 
Then an1 special provisions for 
avoiding this, and if you plan 
to take your French-made horn 
abroad with you, you’ll be wiae to

Collegiate
New York—On one of Sieve 

Allen's recent late night WNBC- 
TV sessions, a number of en
trants in a beauty contest were 
present and in the course of 
events, Allen interviewed n few. 
One allowed as how she was a 
college girl.

“What are you planning in 
college?” asked Allen.

“Yon mean, what am I tak
ing up?”

‘‘Yes—or what arc you put
ting down?”

selves and their friends every year. 
Here’s a suggestion to those of you 
who have such plans: Don’t do it!

At first glance, it looks like a 
foolproof scheme u. the amateur 
importer. United States Customs 
permit* up to |400 worth of duty
free merchandise to enter the coun
try, and the duty on I400 worth of 
French woodwindr- or brassia could 
1>- quite a saving for the importer 
—he thinks. But the schemi has 
.»ne little flaw: while the instru
ment» can be brought to this coun
try, their trademarks cannot. While 
thia is not mentioned in most -f 
the tourist handbook*, these trade
marks are protected by U. S. law.

Customs officers at ports of entry 
maintain flies of protected trade-1 
marks, and they impound any mer-

New York—In its annual sur
vey of the subscription repertoire 
of 30 American orchestras, Musi
cal America revealed that only 129 
of the 871 works performed dur
ing the 1953-’54 season were by 
American composers. Even more 
revealing was the fact that out of 
the 3,684 total performances, only 
269 were Ameriian works.

leading American comp.>-era 
represented were Samuel Barber, 
Aaron Copland, Walter Piston, and 
Morton Gould with seven works 
each. Among contemporary com
posers, Stravinsky and Prokofiev 
led with 72 and 70 performances.

Winner of the top statistic was 
Beethoven, who had 388 perform
ances. Mozart was runner up with 
268. _______________________

Beethoven Still 
Leads The Field

Krupa, Cole
(Jumped from Page 19) 

studios care to illustrate, usually 
with some greatly exaggerated fal 
lacies, probably will be as amazed 
as were we when we first came 
across some of the facts to be 
contained in thia series of articles.

It’s general knowledge that 
drum* are not mvissaiily used as 
percussion musical instruments. But 
what was the primary function of 
a drum? To what practical uses 
have drums been put in various 
parts of the world, civilized and 
savage? We hope to come up with 
some enlightening and amusing 
stories touching on these points 
without the camouflage and dra
matically exaggerated style of a 
cowboy and Indian movie or an 
African travelogue

In the meantime, if aome of our 
readers do have u drum problem 
or two, we’d suggest they drop us 
a line regarding same to our school 
at 261 W. 54th St., New York 19, 
and we’ll attend to it at our earli
est convenience,

In this way, the Down Beat lin
otype machines won’t be clogged 
up with the problem- of just two 
or three readers and both these 
people with the problems and the 
general reading audience as well 
will get a little information which, 
we hope, will be fresh, amusing, 
and informative.________________

MtNOtZ
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Need Â Better Reed?-Better Read! Spedai Catalog

Martin.
be limited to 16

Balance la Vital

TUNING CHANGER

WITH A FLICK OF THE LEVER CHANGE TUNINGSWITHOUT REMOVING BAR FROM STRINGS

instruments.

Toledo 9, Ohio1702 Wayne Street
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One u 
tho field

The Schumann Serenade for Vw- 
lin and Orchestra will be performed 
by Isaac Stern with Leonard Bern
stein conducting.
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Other Models — each with three distinct

as the opening Broadway 
the musical version of J

Stringtone Model No. 1 gives three in
stant, accurate tuning changes at the 
touch of the linger. (A, E .ind C sharp 
M in Low Bass.)

of mouthpiece you’re using, 
(Turn to Page 26)

tunings available. $36.00 each Order 
from your regular music supplier. Write 
for descriptive literature.

Huge tzin-umpliun
I understand that between 15 

ano 16 million teds are used in 
the U. S. annually and that about 
M pe« rent of th« n> are pure rased 
hy amateurs, so the question is 
one that certainly needs to bt an
swered. Unfortunately, however, it 
isn’t as simple as it sounds.

To be perfectly honest about it, 
no reputable manufacturer—at 
least at the present tune—can 
absolutely guarantee that a speci
fic reec will give a musiciar the 
three things he is looking for: 
response, flexibility, and durability. 
The reason is that variable factors 
tha* aTtet the n.unufartui« of 
reeds cannot yet be controlled 100 
per cent.

Easily and quickly installed by anyone 
Light in weight — does away with lug
ging heavy double-neck or triple-neck

*9«eui druaincr, ••cede for A * C, olio TV star, pro «■ (ob •l«ctnc 
Di mpp Chater Drum Heater does for him. Keeps heads tight, regardless of 
dompoess, sudden weather changes. Improves tone, holds pilch.

weeks, after which a large-scale 
tour is planned. Jerome Robbins is 
in charge of both the direction and 
the choreography. The show broke 
in this summer on the coast with 
four weeks in San Francisco and 
eight weeks (extended from five) 
in Los Angeles.

Now, I know there art- differ
ences of opinion on this, but it ia 
my since it belief that making a 
reed out of good cane—French or 
otherwise— means little or noth
ing in terms of what a reed is 
actually supposed to do—provide 
proper response to th< musician’s 
requirements. The most important 
thing, in my opinion, is the bal- 
ince of the reed—and that’s some
thing that is achieved by proper 
cutting.

In the first place, not all F rench 
cane is good, nor is all good cant 
obtained from France. About all 
you can say with any certainty is 
that good French cane is good; 
good Spanish cane is good. etc. 
(Incidentally, there is some very 
good cane grown in Greece, too, 
though it is difficult to obtain these 
days.) If the cane is good, then, 
it’s good no matter where it’s 
grown- But let me stress ugain 
that, in my opinion, how the reed 
.s cut is far more important than 
the quality of the cane from which 
it is made.

This ¡«sue of Down Beat ton- 
tain* two -ection«. One i* the 
regular edition of Down Beat, 
the other i« the separate 1955 
Fred. B. Gret«ch Co. drum cat
alog, listing all the drum equip, 
ment they have available for 
the next year. If you are not a 
drummer, why not paw it on Io 
a friend who is, in order that 
he might make uae of it?

FO« AU RANOS ANO ORGANS: Electric 
Oompp-Chaivr Haatar •lisiinat«i Vick-ng 
tape, iluggidi action. Halpt hold pitch 
tost plug in and forget it. 5-yea> guarantee 

$*.»5 retail

Stringtone gives new and thrilling chord 
voicings to most Hawaiian, electric or 
steel guitars with the convenience of 
three necks in one.

Many Factors Ins oh rd
Absolute precision in mass pro

duction may be the norm in a De
troit automobile plant, but it is 
not yet an actuality in a reed fac
tory, even though tach reed is 
individually eat and inspected. 
Cor.« tait Adjuatmtr ti must be 
made for such factors as varying 
thickness of tbe cane, humidity , 
temperature, even the settling of 
the building in which you’re work
ing, etc.

All this, things affect the cut 
of th» reed, so that, when the pro
duct is finally placed on the mar
ket (and that means the manufac
turer has a i <ady discarded those 
reeds that didn't tneasuri up), the 
only thing of which you can be 
absolutely sure it that it has met 
his specifications, that be considers 
it to be a good reed.

I have always been vitally con
cerned with the balance of the 
reed. This involves the placement 
of the vamp at precisely the pro
per point along the length of the 
. eed to baiane» it properly. The 
determination of that placement 
is governed largely by the thick
ness of the reed In othei words, 
a relatively thick veed will have 
the vamp farther down from the 
tip than will a thinner one. (By 
vamp I mean the arched cut sep 
arating the thick, lower part of 
the reed from the flat, upper 
part.)

Some musicians claim they don’t 
like th.' flat of the reed to be very 
long, that this causes excess vi
bration. I don't believe there is any 
validity in this. In my opinion, pro
per balance makes for proper vi
bration and proper tone. To 
determine balance, simply place 
your finger under the vamp letting 
the reed test lightly, with your 
finger as the fulcrum.

Another important thing is that 
the cut be more or less even—that 
is, that the vertical grooves be 
. easonacly symmetrical You can 
determine this easily enough by

Manufacturers of 
tbe world Famous DeArmond Pickups for;—Guitars, Mandolins, 

Violins, Bass Viols, Ukuleles and Tenor Guitars.

By Aflfhoity (Toay) Ciccow 

Symmetric*.* Reeds

All sax players and clari
netists have one thing in com
mon. Whether amateur or 
professional, sideman or solo
ist, classical or pop or jazz musi
cian —your performance is only as 
good as your reed.

This is a truism that needs no 
daboration. Whether you’re Benny 
Goodman or the rankest tyro toot
ling bravely < ffkey in the basement ‘Peter Pan' Goes 
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Tie Only Positive Teat
But the only way you can tell 

positively that u particular reed is 
right for your uses (and by that 
I mean that it responds to your 
individual requirements of tone 
and flexibility) it by blowing it— 
and nobody eelk (or wants to buy) 
used reeds.

However, good reeds don’t get 
that way by accident. Therefore, 
the questior is really not “How 
can I te 3ure of the reed I buy?” 
but “What qualities should I look 
for in a reed, if I may assume

Attached in only a few minutes —to 
wood, metal or plastic guitars — saves 
valuable time for teacher, student and 
professional alike.

Here is the most useful, cumpact. at- 
tr active accessory for the Hawaiian Steel 
Guitar since the advent of the electric 
guitar.

holding the reed up to the light.
Now for some don’ts:
(1) Don’t reject a reed because 

of discoloration. This doesn’t mean 
a thing about the quality of the 
cane, much less the quality of the 
reed, itself. (Incidentally, we reg
ularly discard discolored reed 
rather than place them on the 
market, because we know that mu
sicians, adhering to this supersti
tion, just won’t buy them. But, 
many tests in our factory have 
proved that this attitude has no 
basis in fact.)

(2) Don’t bounce the reed on the 
counter in the music store and 
listen for rhe ring, to see if it’s 
good cane. You car’t tell anything 
that way, und, besides, the cut is 
really what counts. (Some profes
sional musicians who make their 

wn reeds will actually come in 
and bounce a whole tube of cane 
on the floor, to test the ring. Ap- 
panntly amateurs are not alone 
in their adherence to meaningless 
tests.)

(3) Don’t worry about the 
length of the flat part. If the 
reed balances, that’s what counts.

(4) Don’t go looking for a thin- 
tipped retd, in the mistaken belief 
that it will vibrate better. Instead, 
bend th« tip of the reed lightly 
against the palm of your hand. If 
the reed is cut too flat, it will bend 
to< far back and may not be dur
able. If it’s inflexible, you will 
have toe much work blowing it, 
und it will probably product a dull 
tone. If the reed “gives” slightly, 
you’re best off.

(5) Don't place too much em
phasis on the part the mouthpiece

(7) Don’t expect satisfaction 
simply because the reed is made of 
French cane. The quality of the 
cane, per sc, means little; its ori
gin mean» nothing at all.

Now a word about the durabili
ty of reeds. I’ve had professional 
musicians come to me und offer 
me $5 for h reed I could guaran
tee for a stipulated period. But 
nobody—at least at present—can 
guarantee the life of a reed.

In general, however, it’s well to 
keep this in mind: A good reed, 
like a good uutomobile, must have 
proper balance, proper alignment. 
If it has, it will give good res
ponse, good performance — and 
durability goes hand-in-hand with 
performance. A car that runs well 
lasts long.

To sum up: When purchasing a 
reed, look for balance, reasonably 
symmetrica cut, and moderate 
flexibility. Then take the reed home 
and try it out. If it responds im-

plays in getting reed response. Too 
many musicians think a soft reed 
should be used with u more “open” 
mouthpiece, a stiff reed with a 
“closer” facing. There is some truth 
in this, but it’s far from a rigid 
rule, or, for that matter, a valid 
test, in my opinion.

You Can’t Break A Reed In
(6) Don't mak< th«- colossal mis

take of thinking, “Oh well, I’ll 
break the reed in.” I’ve watched u 
lot of musicians try reeds out, and 
one thing is certain: when a musi
cian stops playing after a few 
bars and begins adjusting the liga 
tur«1, the reed is not right. A good 
reed respond' immediately. Re 
member: you don’t break in a reed; 
you break into a reed.

that it will probably be correct for 
my uses?”

When I went into this business 
17 years ago, about 95 per cent of 
the reeds were made in France, 
and the public was pretty well 
sold on the idea that one of the 
most important things in a reed 
is good cant. In addition, many 
musicians believed—and many still 
do—that the magic words, “French 
cane,” were pretty much the indi
cation of u quality reed.

« jmr Quality I» Secondary

Present-Day Music 
At Venice Festival

Venice—The annual Venice festi- 
lal, being held from .Sept. 11-26, ia 
devoted entirely to cortomporary 
music. To be heard during the 
festival will be new works by Wil
liam Schuman, Virgil Thomson, 
Darius Milhaud, and Marcel Mi-
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Unanimity

There was probably a time in the early days of college
thonyDirector Kinsinger, who ia at

steps to the minute

After the preliminary work ia
information
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Unmatched Sound
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ARISTOCRATS
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PLAYED BY ARTISTSMADE BY MASTERS

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO., ELKHART, INDIANA
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the *ame angle aa the spectators 
and can adjust the perspective.

business of executing intricate for
mations is usuali} attributed to

One of the foremost groups in 
the field is the University of Illi
nois band, whose success in the

*n set 
ite for 
r Pan

these superb new

bands when their main contribution to campus life consisted 
of adding an impetus to lurching snake dances on the eve
4f u Homecoming game, or giving«-

completed, ___ __________  
transferred to special charts which

U. Of Illinois Marching Band 
Shows How Field Advances

designate by lines the movements 
of every musician, from starting 
position l<> the final place in for
mation. The scale used on the dia
gram is based on 30-inch steps at 
<i cadence of approximately 138

three strategists: Professor Albert 
Austin Harding, the university’s 
bard director from 1905 to 1948; 
Mark H. Hindsley, who took over 
after Harding’^ retirement, and 
Everett D. Kinsinger, assistant di
rector of bands and mentor of the 
football band.

The University of Illinois hand, 
under the pion« ering of Harding, 
is said to be the first band to have 
formed letter formations while the 
band wan playing school songs. It 
was the first to add singing to 
marching. And it was the first to 
arrange in automatic letter-and- 
ftgure formation* upon predeter
mined signals in the music, with
out the aid of pistol shots or 
whistles.

to 1« 
B- scale 
bins is 
in nnd 
broke 

t with 
:o and 
i five)

>r Vio- 
formed 
Bern- Thi most highly p-aised forma

tion, however, was the elaborate 
montage put on when the Illini 
made their 1952 appearance in the 
Ros«* Bowl It consisted of a series 
of formation*, and their musical 
counterpart,- representing the 
band’s impret-ion of its journey 
through the West and of Cali
fornia, itself. There was a train 
replete with sound effects, steam,

forth with bursts ->f musical en
thusiasm when the home team un
expectedly place-kicked the extra 
point. Other than these activities 
inlus maybe playing a concert

Hueno- Aires, Brazil—Never 
mw *urli perfect iptrninil 
among mu«ie critics in your life,

sot s
•Il 1» 
tliat

I.S.C.M. Festival In 

Germany This Year
New York—The 1956 festival of 

the International Society for Con
temporary Music will be held in 
Baden-Baden, Germany, June 18
23. The invitation was extended 
by the South-West German radio.

An international jury has been 
appointed to choose the works to 
be performed. The judges include: 
Heinrich Strobel, Olivier Messiaen, 
Matyas Seiber, Niels-Vigo Bent- 
zon, and Rolf Liebermann.

After this comes practice, prac
tice, practice until the very dav of 
performance. And somehow oi oth
er, it always manages to look more 
‘-■xciting than the original 175 rusty 
old screws shoved around upside 
down on a piece of cardboard.

Among the 30 to 40 formations 
that the Illini put on during one 
season are such fanciful arrange
ments a* a growing cornstalk hon
oring the Iowa ream, a rolling auto 
for Ohio State, Notre Dame’s Gold
en Lome, and a cannon with shells 
fired and bursting to spell “Army.”

present the guiding hand behind 
the elaborate goings-on of football 
bands, is confronted with a job re
quiring the engineering skill of a 
draftsman and the musical skill 
of a symphony conductor. He must 
be able to plot a pattern practicable 
to the limited navagational abili
ties of 175 pairs of marching feet, 
and nt the same time arrange mu 
sic for the accompanying hands 
and embouchures, »• that combina 
tions of the two will emerge pleas 
ing to both the eyes and ears of 
the spectators.

Point of origin of all this strat
egy is a minature gridiron care
fully scaled to the real thing. 
On this Kinsinger arranges 175 
screws, head d<>wn, into the de
sired foi mation.. Alongside of the 
gridiron he set a phantom of the 
stadium stands, so that he is able 
to view the final formation from

their talents were overshadowed by 
th« very game they were trying to 
honor.

Today things are different, for 
during half-time the fans’ atten
tion is more often than not riveted 
on the colorful pagentry of the 
marching bands, whose intricate 
formation*, combined with spirited 
melodies can dazzle the most avid 
of grandstand Alonzo Staggs.

The finest Clarinet in the world is a 
BUFFET. It is used by more fine sym
phony and popular clarinetists than any 
other clarinet. See the BUFFET at your 
music dealer or write us today and be 
convinced that BUFFET is the one clari
net in the world for you.

river (01* Mar River); a mountain 
(Along the Trail); and the San 
Francisco bridge (San Francisco.) 
And as a climax, the bandsmen 
paid tribute o California’s movie 
industry with a movie camera 
which probablj worked and the 
songs Special Events and You 
Ought to Be in Pictures.

But even th, ugh the University 
of Illinois band has earned a wide 
reputation as a real stomping out
fit march-wise, Kihsinger points 
out that the music is by far the 
most important elemi nt of a band’s 
performance . . . details of the 
formation are all relative to the 
music. Songs must be- played with 
the same care as they would be 
for, say, a concert honoring the 
1903 alumni. And to emphasize the 
music-playing abilities of the col
lege band, Kinsinger always in
cludes a number of near-symphonic 
quality played without distracting 
formations.

ing centers, and orchestras and developed the bind of 
brasses they wanted!

They’re the kind you will want, too — once you
try them1 See and hear for yourself at your Buescher 
dealers. Ask about the custom-budt features of the 
Aristocrats that make them the greatest k 
value of all for only $169.50 with case.

reran, and its first four move
ment« are meant Io portray the 
liappineza of ihe citizenry while 
■he wa« alive, the fifth and final 
“her trip into immortality.” 
Every music reviewer in Argen
tins «imply loved it. Note: Eva’s 
widower, Juan Peron, still is in 
the president'« ehair.

5 festi
ve, is 
porary 
ig the 
y Wil- 
omson, 
el Mi-

slightly slower than most other 
bands use.

Thes«* charts, plus the music 
which Kinsinger has t-pecially ar
ranged, are then distributed to the 
band members, and they in turn 
study the two, marking the exact 
note at which they make every turn 
and halt. This unique system elim
inated the use of pistol shots and 
whistles to signal the band.

Buescher Aristocrats is playing ease you have never 
experienced before and tonal brilliance, power, and 
control you’ve often dreamed of.

Why.' Because Buescher dared to discard some of 
the old hide-bound conventional construction meth
ods and went to active musicians in colleges, teach-

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., iw
105 Last '6th Street New York 3. N Y.
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eide on a more open or closed mouth-
piece.

self.

These are numerous questions^-

actual

attraction

Varied Embouchure
exact rules whichthere are

Farm«.

The story of trumpeter
CHET BAKER

outstanding Martin artist

COMPOSER RUSSELL

rou open mouthpiece» your- 
would suggest using emery

A His formal music cducstion provided diet «uh 
w the nrcessuy background fundamenula tha( en 
(Ned him to develop his o«o intcrpretttiun of jazz

GARCIA RUS THIS NEED PRE
CISELY."

E Thu rune he was stationed in San Francisco with 
the Presidio Army Band On his evenings off, 

Chet began sitting in with many top iaiz men at 
the Bop City night dub.

length of the reed You may use a 
shorter reed of the same strength 
as the longer one and get different 
results. One may have more or less 
resistance than the other.

Bear in mind «»instantly that

Penn State this

would apply to all clarinetists.
You must also remember that 

to play jazz or swing or progres
sive (I prefer pulsati va) music, you 
must at time 4 actually abuse the 
clarinet. Consequently, if you aren’t 
careful, you may make the instru
ment sound pretty stupid.

As to the fingering, there are 
just two basic rules to bear in

Experiment with

By BUDDY DeFRANCO
In the following, I have endeavored to answer the most 

frequently posed questions from clarinet students. Naturally, 
space does not permit a detailed discussion.

i n drums 
In 1920 raised as t” reeds, mouthpieces, 

etc., which I will attempt to an-

PALL WESTON—The Columbia 
ecurds musical directo' start«d 

his first band at Dartmouth college.

DeFranco Offers Hints On 
Proper Clarinet Technique

Bostoi—The first stage perfor
mance in America of Berlioz’ The 
Trojans will take place in the Bos
ton Opera House next March The 
performers will be m« mbers of the 
New England Opera Theater under 
the direction of Boris Goldovsky.

doesn’t vibrate properly.
Getting back to mouthpieces. 

Some people are built with or de
velop strong »-mbouchure They 
naturally would require an «pen 
mouthpiece.

Biddy De Franco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LONG 
NEEDED A GUIDE. REFERENCE. 
AND STUDY BOOK FOR AU MU
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR
RANGING AND COMPOSING. 
THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANG-

great 
sigiin

ADDENDA — Among musicians 
who led bands in high school are: 
Jerry Gray, Spike Jones, Tony 
Scott, Dick Todd, -ind Herbie 
Fields. Sperie Karas led a combo 
of Juilliard students, and Mel 
Pc well formed a group as a 12- 
year-old grade schooler.

I IL GO WINTERHALTER— Th' 
Victor maestro fronted, and played 
violin in, a campus ork at St. 
Mary’s college, Emmitsburg, Md., 
before turning pro.

1 Mr Baker, himself a murn an, bought Chet his 
* first trurn*-' t the year he was 15. so he vould ioin 
the band at Glendale 'California! Junior High School

A After being d acnarged in 19*h Chet carried 
’ the El Caminc < bllege in Loi Angdes to study 

music theor, and harmony. In 1950, he left school 
and re-enlisted.

cloth over a flat piece of glass. 
Open u little at a time. Don't over
do it! It pays to wait a full day or 
two to decide if your mouthpiece is 
ope" enough.

Playing jazz is quite different 
than playing legitimate with the 
clarinet. Therefore, you must se
lect a mouthpiece nnd reed that will 
enable you to play easily but with 
enough punch to create the drive 
necessary.

Experiment With Length

combo, augmented to ork propol 
tions became “Waring’s Collegians” 
and played at campus affairs. Soon 
the boys quit school to turn pro, 
Mid a decade later the Pennsyl
vanians were a $l,000,000-a-year

era! T 
tion, I 
Westn 
Waltei 
groups 
calls i 
and ht 
for Di 
Liquid 
leased

Smi 
San I 
reared 
enviro 
stance 
vocalii 
a tale

Probably the first things to re- 
niembei is that no two people are 
built the same and no two people 
have exactly the same conception 
of tone. The only generalizations 
that can be made are: open or close 
aiouthpiece, broad c r thm tone. 
Contrary to many beliefs one ran 
actually get a better and broader 
tone with a closer mouthpiece. You 
may think you are producing a 
“fat” tone with an open facing; 
however, this is just an illusion. 
The so-called fat tone at close 
range actually lacks carrying 
power.

Naturally, the close “lay” can 
be ca- ried to extremes. This may 
also be applied to the reed. A thick

7 Next, he uined with Gerry Mulligan in forming 
the now famous pianole.s quartet which 

proved a perfect showcase for Chet’s refreshing and 
unusual jazz trumpet style.

Worcester, Mass —William 
field and the Philadelphia Orche». 
tra will headline the 95th Wo««», 
ter Music Festival Oct. 18-23. If* 
the llth year that the W-*rce8tet 
Festival Choros has asked Ut 
Philadelphia Orchestra to serve u 
its ensemble.

ginal Pennsylvanians. The first 
combo contained Tom Waring on 
piano, Fred Buck and Fred Waring 
on banjos, and Poley McClintock

Thu it the true life story of a famous American 
musician published by the Martin Bund 
Instrument Company in tribute to his artistry 
and to the high standards of music education in 
America which made his careet possible. Re 
prints for school bulletin boards available on 
request, direct from Manin or a Manin dealer

heavy reed creates a resistance and 
gives an illusion of power. The fact 
is that a reed that’s too thick

NEV 
THE

mind. Keep your fingers .lightly 
curved in a natural position, arc 
keep them close to the instrument,

This enables you to get a cleaner, 
faster technique, as there is then 
no wasted motion.

\ quick summary—never be is 
a hurry foi the results you w/, ► 
to attain. You may miss out on* 
good reed by not giving it a ehan«1 
to work in properly.

You may open a mouthpiece and 
get on the job and find u half-fa. 
nf playing produces dizziness or 
fatigue You may be too much m 
a hurry to sand nr shave a roe 
and then find it too weak.

Finally, always practice thi 
scales, arpeggios, intervals, etr 
The rudiments and legit playi»,- 
are a must for any clarinetist n- 
gardlet1- of what kind of musie he 
plays. To establish a good technic^ 
and tone are primary in any mun<

The embouchure also varies 
from day to day. Tone may change 
according to our physical condi
tions—even from one hour to the 
next.

In selecting a mouthpiece, one 
must first practice for at least two 
hours. This sets your embouchure 
and enables you to become accus
tomed to your present combination 
of reed-mouthpiece. Then you de-

These Leaders 
Had School Orks

11 As his records were heard throughout tbe nation. 
11 Chet Baker's feme soared, earning him the award 
of "Top Trumpeter for 1953” in polls conducted by 
both Dm Bm/ and Aiarmaaar magazines

1A Not content with his superlative trumpet play* 
w ing, Chet has the ambition to become a singer 

as well. He also plans to record jazz trampet with 
strings for background.

A The spring of 1952. after discharge from the 
Anny the second time, Chet joined the Charlie 

Parker band for several dates. Here he gained con
fidence m his ability to play jazz.

O After graduation, it was off to Berlin, Germany, 
** for Chet... asa member of the 298th Army Band. 
It was here that he started playing a Martin, his 
favorite trumpet.

J During his senior high school years, Chet and 
some friends in the band organized a dance orches

tra to play for school and ocher local entertainments.

SUCCESSFUL CAREERS 
, in music

Skw. *
j Copyright, 1954 The Martin Band Instrument Co Elkhart, Indi
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Tatum Influence Helped 
Paul Smith Attain Style

By SHARON A. PEASE
Phoenix—Paul Smith, brilliant, versatile pianist, whose 

great talent and adequate training fit him for any type as
signment, has become one of Hollywood’s busiest musicians.

During the last season Paul’s busy schedule included sev-

■ever be in 
s you wit) 
w <>ut on i 
it a chan» I

thpiece and 
a half-hog, 
lizziness or 
oo much in 
ave a reed 
ak.
actice tht
■rvals, etc 
git playúg 
irinetist n 
rf m«isie ¿ 
id techniqa
any mw

eral TV and radio show«. In addi-*" 
tion, he often records with Paul 1 
Weston’s orchestra, The Voices of 
Walter Schumann, and other 
groups. He also works frequent 
calls at Warner Brothers studios i 
unci haB recorded w’ith his own trio i 
for Discovery. His Capitol album, I 
Liquid Sounds, has just been re- I 
Ic&scd*

Smith, who is 30, is a native of ’ 
San Diego, Calif There 1 e was ' 
reared in an ideal musical home 
environment. His mother, ne» Con
stance Farmer, is an accomplished 
vocalist, and his father Lon Smith, i 
a talented trumpet player. Doing 
a musical act, booked as Smith and 
Farmer, they enjoyed a long and

successful career in vaudeville.
Studied in Childhood

Paul’s formal musical training 
began when he was 8 years old, 
and throughout eight Ilgars of seri
ous study he acquired’ a thorough 
background in classical music In 
the meantime he became interested 
in popular music and played with 
the high school dance orchestra. “I 
was working casuals by the time 
I was 16,” he recalls. “Ait Tatum 
was my chief early influence, and 
I’d still lather listen to him than 
anyone else.”

Smith landed his first name band 
assignment with Johnny Richards 
in 1941. and by that time he had

Top Professionals Choose-

Ta» wWÂMmb
Starring with TEX BENEKE

WFL

®©®

Fine ending

S

STATE

COMPANY
AVENUE CHICAGO 4* III

Anolhnr WFL «elusive 
—T'lpln Rang* Hoops! 
Tom j«vj — Thi triple 
flange hoops on WFL’s 
are super Rim shots arc 
u cinch and the saving 
on sticks is amazing. 

developed un interest in arranging. 
“I learned a great deal about ar
ranging from Johnny,” he explains. 
“I will always be grateful for the 
interest he took in my work.”

Arranged for Nelson
A yea* later Paul joined Ozzie 

Nelson, as pianist-arranger, and 
stayed with him until 1943 when 
he entered the U.S. Ail Force. 
Smith spent two years with a ¡serv
ice band headed by Ziggy Elman 
and one year in Germany as a 
member of the Military Police. It 
is doubtful that this assignment 
caused him any more trouble than 
playing a four-bar introduction, for 
Paul is a huge fellow standing six 
feet five incher in height and 
weighing 248 pounds.

After discharge from service m 
1946 Paul worked with Les Paul’s 
trio and as accompanist for the 
Andrew Sisters before joining 
Tommy Dorsey. He says, “I can 
safely say that the two yea - I 
spent with Tommy constitute my 
most valuable experience in the 
music business . . I learned an 
awful lot through that association.”

Now Plays in Hollywood
Since leaving Dorsey, Paul has 

confined his activities to the Holly
wood area except for two trips 
with the Benny Goodman sextet— 
<>ne to Las Vegas, the other to 
Hull, Quebec “Each trip lasted 
two weeks,” Paul says, “and it was 
more like a vacation than a job. It 
was great working with the fine 
musicians that made up those 
groups.”

As previously implied. Smith is 
an exceptionally versatile pianist 
who likes and accepts all types of 
music. The accompanying style ex
ample is a portion of The Jumper,

MEANS

DRUMS
BY

Wm. F. Ludwig

Here's Paul Smith's Solo, The Jumper 
(a) Very Fast

The fine rhythm section of the great 
Tex Beneke hand drives sensationally 
behind the firm, powerful beat of new 
drum star, Tom Widdicombe.
Tom plays WFL drums exclusively. He 
knows WFL’s can’t be topped for per 
formante and looks because they’re 
made under tht personal supervision 
of the one and only Wm. F. Ludwig.

to D

*Yes . . . WFL stands for Wm. 
Li dwig. the first with the finest 
percussion for over fifty years.

F
in

No Whistles ?
New York—Thr following is 

printed exactly i* sent by the 
publicist for Child* Paramount, 
announcing the Sept. 14 open
ing there of Turk Murphy:

“With a rhythm section com
posed of tuba, banjo, piano, and 
washboard, this unusual aggre
gation creates a ‘new sound' in 
jazz.”

one of his original compositions, as 
he recorded it on Discovery 162. 
(Alsu available as part of Discov
ery LP album 3017.)

The recording opens with a 
fully-developed introductory theme 
»f 24 measures. Section A is the 
final four measures of that intro
duction. Section BCE is the prin
cipal theme which, when combined 
with D (the bridge), forms a tran
script of the opening chorus as 
recorded. The fine ending is taken 
from the concluding piano passage 
of the record.

Variated Melodie Line
The principal theme (BCE) is a 

superb example of a variated basic 
melodic line. The techniques em
ployed to create the melody can be 
analyzed by playing the basic tune 
which, with a few rhythmic excep
tions, falls on each count.

This developmental technique 
was highly regarded many centur
ies ago and reached the peak of 
perfection through the works of 
Johann Sabastian Bach. In fact, 
this theme is in the same style as 
that of Bach’s two- and three-part

Arrau Becomes 
A Globe-Girdler

New York—One of the more as
tonishing records for interconti
nental bookings in being set by 
classical pianist Claudio Arrau. 
After a six-week tour of South 
America, Arrau spent one day 
(Aug. 28) in New York to see his 
family, and then flew to the Edin
burgh Festival where he made 
three appearances.

From Edinburgh Arrau was 
down directly to Singapore where 
he was to give three concerts un
dei the auspices of the Singapore 
Musical Society. On the w y back 
to Ixmdon, Arrau was scheduled 
for one concert each in Ceylon and 
Bombay. Arrau plays at London’s 
Festival Hall Sept. 28, and then 
the wheels go round again.

inventions. Paul cleverly carries 
these formulas into a duplicate of 
one of Bach’s two-part inventions, 
in the polyphonic sections of the 
third and fourth choruses of his 
previously mentioned recording.

Section D, the bridge, introduces 
the ultra-modern harmonic over
tone sequences in the extremely 
popular and effective block ehoro 
style. Smith’s vast musical experi
ence» enable Inin to interpret uni
versal musical ideas through idi
oms that satisfy present-day needs 
This unique ability has earned 
Paul Smith »he deserved title of a 
“true artist.”

(Ed note: Mail far Sharoa A. Peiw 
»Would be sent to hia teaching ntudioa, 1333 
East Mmeaa Rd. Phoenix, Aris. Enclose
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Writer Suggests More Use 
Of Accordions With Bands

By HILDING BERGQUIST
Recognizing the accordion, and giving the modern orchestra 

of today a visual and musical hypo with the employment of a 
competent accordionist, are two timely points which leaders

<9-

and musicians should begin to con-ri —;-------- ;---------- ---------------- -
sider seriously. As a historian of cordionists in orchestras and 
the accordion I would remind to- radio-recording studios began fal-
day’s leaders and musicians that 
the first peak period for accordions 
in modern orchestras was 1927-’33, 
which, significantly, was also a 
time when accordions possessed 
only its one, normal, full, rich tone 
quality which everybody liked.

Then, unfortunately, in the mid
dle 1930s, manufacturers, not 
knowing to leave well enough alone, 
began changing this tone and si
multaneously began to install all 
kinds of imitative organ registers. 
This fad caught on, as fads will 
do, with a «mllible public and the 
equally gullible accordionists.

Opposite Effect
However, while manufacturers 

were now busy counting their 
money, an opposite effect was 
occurring in the professional ac
cordion world. Employment of ac-

ling off at an alarming rate. It
was fairly obvious that musicians 
and leaders had naturally become 
alienated from an instrument 
which was no longer its true self. 
The accordion decline began, mu
sically.

But fortunately for accordion
ists, they managed to salvage some 
employment by membership in the 
small combos of cocktail lounges 
and in hillbilly, western, and polka 
outfits, a situation which still ap
plies today. And, of course, some 
hotel and society-type orchestras 
condescend to find some use for an 
accordion. This then, has been the 
accordion picture in the popular, 
modern music world for the past 
20 years.

Changing
Today, however, accordion con

ditions seem to be slowly changing

for the better again. Although 
the “faddish” and “unaccordion” 
type registers still are being in
stalled in accordions, manufac
turers are making some efforts to 
return to the more normal, rich, 
live tone of the older accordions. 
Although the technique of some of 
the jazz accordionists in the small 
combos is quite admirable, I have 
always felt that their recorded im
provisations would have “come off” 
with much more musically satisfy
ing effect and brilliancy if they 
had used the full, normal accordion 
tone, instead of that thin, anemic, 
piping harmonica tone they habit
ually use.

I possess in my jazz record col
lection not only some prize speci
mens of American jazz orchestras 
of 1930-’31 featuring superb ac
cordionists using the full natural 
accordion tone to exciting results, 
but also modern records by some 
sensational European jazz accor
dionists of today, all using the 
real accordion tone and playing 
with the utmost modernity and 
drive.

Accordion To Scholl
_________________________________________By Cliff Scholl

What they won’t think of next. The Italo-American Accor
dion Co., Chicago, is the first accordion maker to my 
knowledge that has given consideration to those deprived of 
one or both hands, either through birth malformation or
accident later in life. The war,<$-
of course, has produced a number 
of amputees who have the courage 
to face life and carry on as if 
nothing happened.

This special accordion is so con
structed that the right wrist can 
maneuver on its oversize piano
keys with little or no difficulty. 
Though it has fewer octaves, it is 
still effective. The bass situation 
is taken care of by a half-dozen 
large square keys, also played by 
the wrist. Despite the limitations 
of the instrument it still can pro
duce enough music to satisfy the 
player.

In the event one hand alone is 
normal, they will provide a stand
ard keyboard for that particular 
side. In the past I have found it 
necessary to reverse the accordion 
when a surgeon anxious to play 
the accordion, had his right hand 
severely burned in an X-ray ma
chine many years ago. He could 
only use the second and third fing
ers to a limited degree, enough to 
permit playing an accompaniment 
to his left hand. Imagine my dif
ficulty listening and observing an

accordion whose treble keys were 
reversed.

Another student was born with
out a right hand, but surmounted 
this obstacle by using her wrist 
on the treble keys for single note 
melodies while her left hand com
pensated with bass-chord accom
paniment. More power to these 
folks and to those like Italo-Ameri
can Accordion Co. for their inter
est.

I am including this time an 
example of an introduction and 
first and second endings to Blue 
Skies. If this idea appeals to 
enough readers, I shall follow 
through. Please let me know how 
you feel about thia.

The following example comes 
from one of three folios of mine 
just released by Irving Berlin and 
with his consent we are able to 
use it. I have tried to make the 
intros and endings in the modern 
vein and in keeping with Irving 
Berlin’s classics.

(Ed. Neto: Hmm dlvwt all 
Uo» ta CM Sakall. 2 Oak Si.. N^lk 
While Malas N.Y.)

But today, here in America, 
musical progress looms ahead once 
again for our native accordionists 
in the field of modern music in 
general and jazz, after a standstill 
of 20 years. Not only is an accor
dion visually attractive in an 
orchestra, but with acquired un
derstanding by leaders, arrangers, 
and fellow instrumentalists of the 
various ways to use and feature the 
accordion, preferably with its own 
individual tone quality, public and 
orchestra both would be pleased 
and benefited.

Needs Trial
The accordion need not always 

be relegated to small combos, nor 
need it be limited to the inevitable 
flashy novelty solo in vaudeville
style performance with an orches
tra. It may be true to a great 
extent that the accordion does not 
possess a traditional jazz back
ground as broad as several other 
instruments, but if it always is to 
be ignored and never experimented 
with, then it never will attain to 
what it deserves to acquire.

So I say to the leaders, arrang
ers, musicians: do begin to show 
an inquiring and interested attitude 
toward employing and experi
menting with the accordion in your 
orchestras as a regular member. 
It is just possible that a good ac
cordionist, playing upon a good- 
toned accordion, would surprise and 
please you.
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How To Choose 
Your Reeds

(Jumped from Page 22) 
the reed for you. Then note the 
manufacturer’s name. Reed-mak
ing, as I’ve tried to point out, is 
not yet an exact science but a 
reputable manufacturer, striving 
always for a top-quality product, 
can be depended upon to keep the 
margin-for-error to a minimum. 
Every reed he makes may not be 
good, but most of them will be.

Blue Skies
■VMG IBtUN

HAND CRAFTED

TRUMPETS 
CORNETS 
TROMBONES 
SINCE 1906

Try one today! You’ll discover the quietest, 
easiest, split-second changes you ever dreamed of.

(tfrUWl/rlUU&naf^ ACCORDION MPG 
»1330 GRATIOT AVENUS. EAST DETROIT. MICHIGAN
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f K BLESSING CO Elkhart. Indiana

Moderato (j.tnSvctw. yiMull

Chorus

Accordionists everywhere 

are raving about

Revolutionary new 
Centro-Matic 
treble shifts, 
breathtaking tone 
quality and functional 
styling of 1954 
International and 
Lira models are the talk 
of the accordion world.

Exclusive on 
International and 
Lira Accordion».
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n-sultn in nn instrument that fully merits 
the confidence placed in it by 9 out of 
10 highest paid artists. If your playing 
technique demands the ultimate, we 
invite you to visit your dealer and try 
a genuine Excelsior. It may well prove 
to be the turning point of your career 
For aside from the many way* an 
Excelsior helps you to play better, 
remember this: Ownership of an 
Excelsior. identifies you with America's 
finest accordionists.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Syracuse hotel 
here has set Ray Pearl for two 
week», tarting Oct. 9. with Rus? 
Carlyle following for a like period.

rsi*. The student

Attention Band Masters: Are 
Your Drummers In A Snare?

Because the Excelsior is built to a stand
ard, not to a price, it has justly earned 
its reputation as America’s premier ac
cordion. Each of its 3526 parts, pictured 
above, are carefully fitted by men who 
have spent years learning their trade. 
Specialists control the important opera - 
t ions where complicated sub-assemblies 
nre joined. Final results are inspected 
and tested by perfectionists. Only then 
is an Excelsior released to the customer. 
Such meticulous attention to detail*

Here's an entirely new kind of 
Spanish electric guitar the Kay 
“Twin Thi*" Two high fidelity 
pick-ups, each with separate 
tone and volume controls, permit 
you to accentuate base* treble or 
both Just flip the 3-way selector 
switch for tha effect you want! 
New type body construction for 
sustained tones. Lightweight. 
For free folder, write Kay, 1640 
Walnut St. Chicago 12. Illinois.

well This is just the groundwork. 
The real job is applying them to 
musical forms

The band director and teacher 
can help the drummer immeasur
ably by guiding his study through

By Roy C. Knapp 
(Director of the Knapp School 

of PcrcuB»ion)
The high school and college 

band director, as 1 see it. has 
an important, and, incidental
ly, a very tough job. His task 
is to turn out a good concert band, 
i good marching hand, and aside 
from this, his basic job is to give 
the members of his organization 
ns good a musical foundatior as 
is possible in the time that he has.

Thus, very often he ha* to fore
go everything to prepare a concert 
or get ready for a football game. 
In many cases, the bund is com
posed of some who study privately 
and who are serious student», and 
of others who look upon the hand 
as a student activity only and are 
in the band as a hobby.

Iusually Poor
Much has been written about the 

percussion section, and the fact

> the talk 
world

his drummers on the true facta, 
i.e.: the drummer should be as 
good a musician as the other in
strumentalists, he haa won half 
hi* battle. Any major instrument 
of the drum section is really a spe
cialized study—snare drum, bass 
drum, timpani, and/or mallet 
played instruments. Yet, the com
petent drummer is expected to dr. 
a reasonably good Job on all, and 
to do so calls for a lot of practice 
and study.

Can Guide
The competent band director < un 

at least do one thing. He can guide 
the drum student in rhythmic and 
harmonic analysis, ana, by doing 
so, help his musicianship. A drum 
mer can be an expert rudimental 
ist and not a good musician. Don’t 
forget that! T am not knocking 
the rudiments. They are merely 
fundamentals, and every drummer, 
therefore, is expected to learn 
them and play them reasonably

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC., 3*3 Shrth Av«., New Yer$ 14
Genltemeni Mean wnd Excehlor'i tree Factory Toer loot

that it is usually the poorest sec
tion in the band is true. The aver
age band director is quick to admit 
that he knows less about drums 
than he does about the other in
struments, unles? he happened to 
study privately with a competent 
drum teacher while preparing for 
his career as a band leader. In 
many cases no drum course is 
available in the music school which 
the bund director attended, and he 
may find himself lost when he be
gins the requirements of the per
cussion player.

Being a competent drummer is 
not mt «asy job. It takes many 
years of study and routine to han 
die the task expertly. A great 
number of school band players do 
not intend te follow music as a 
career, and after leaving school 
seldom play their instruments. 
Others pursue their music study 
and reach the top.

If the band director can "sell”

A p<twre tour Ihrwgh America’« 
leading «rcordion facloo Se» 
hew nrtiii accord ioni nre 
|ly mode by ikOed croftimeo.

rhythms, and how to correctly 
count them, for the drummer^ 
stock in trade is RHYTHM. In 
6/8 for example, the drummer 
must know more than the two 
basic rhythms of the Flam-accents 
Nos. 1 and 2. Likewise, 12/8 and 
9/8 should not baffle the drummer 
us it usually does. His study should 
include analysis of all rhythms.

On mallet-played .nstnunent*, 
the student should at least learn 
all he can about keyboard har
mony, and on timpani he has co 
devote some time to ear-training 
and tuning.

Also Jazzman
The average drummer is also a 

Jazz enthusiast. Most of them 
spend a lot of time knocking 
themselves out” on hi-hatu and 
tom-tomti, and so forth, and they 
can all tell you about Krupa, Rich, 
et al, ana what they do. Nothing 
wrong with that! It is the music 
jf the day that must Im- considered.

If correctly done, it is excellent 
training for the drummer. If, how
ever, the drummer wants to play 
jazz intelligently, he must, or 
should, know what he is trying to 
do. The answer Rhythmic analysis 
again, and a thorough understand
ing of allabreve time. If you can 
get him interested it will help to 
guide him in all rhythmic forms.

St* and play Amenco'i n«w«>l 
fuH-uze, light weight artist accordion— 

the Modal F Excelsior Symphony
Traditional Excelsmi craftsmanship 

dutinguiihai tha Modal F, designed for 
Iho ployar who is going placet.

$1200 WITH CAM

« toiusi coxite
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than 4,000,

announcedark,

stabilized

WON’T GUN
ORRUOE OR OXIDI
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featuring this

are FIRST by CHOICE
FOR SAXOPHONE and CLARINET

NEW Tonal Brilliance Modern Design
10 Different Strengths

H. CHIRON CO.. Inc.

able in various lengths from 12" to 
36*. The Dampp-Chaser comes with 
a standard electric plug and an 
rptional on-off switch.

Busy Month For Kitty
New York—Kitty Kallen ia play

ing the major nitery circuit in the 
east during October. She’s at the 
Vogue Terrace, Pittsburgh, Oct. 
4 for a week, and then after a 
week’s rest finishes the month with 
engagements at the Trwn Casino, 
Ruffaio, and Bhnstrub’s, Boston.

Elkhart, Ind.

the bell, aiding

Beach Instrument Corp., New-

Dampp-Chaser, a device to pre
vent tone-distorting dampness in 
musical instruments, has rung up 
more than 200,000 units sold since 
its invention in 1947. The device, 
now in use in accordior cases, 
pianos, organs, drums and other 
instruments, is a slim metal rod 
with an electric element sealed in

example: the bore on the coronet 
and trumpet h .460 inches. In 
these two instruments the mouth
piece complements the bore and

fall tin custom-built Aristocrat 
Brass line. The line contains many 
new and improved features for

pitch line, The valves have been 
super-honed, made of «olid nickel 
silver and plated with a stain
resistant nickel finish. An extra 
long lever on the water key makes 
drawing out the water much

TWO OUTSTANDING west coast inatrumentalisla met recently al « 
Hollywood concert to discuss their newest waxings. At left i» Ran 
I r.-eman, pianist will) the Chet Baker quartet, who has a Pacific Jan 
LP release moving well for him. He’s talking tai Claude Williamaoa, 
the pianist whose trio just recorded for Capitol’s Stan Kenton Prrsrali 
aeries (see jasa teviewa this issue).

BUY “UBRATOKS" 
at your dealers'

day Fresa

HASKELL W. HARR

The latest inovation of the I. 
Krieger Co. is a rubber bumpar 
edge series nf musical cas - with 
a solid rubber bare under the 
leather binding. The rubber acts 
as a cushion when the case is 
dropped. • a ♦

Buesche! Band Instrument Co.,

Fender Sales Inc. is promoting 
what it claims ia the first success
ful built-in tremolo device for elec
tric guitars. The effect is com
pletely automatic but subject to 
control of the player at all time», 
by mear = of a small lever, which 
may be flicked by the plectrum 
hand, plus knobs for tone and vol
ume control mounted conveniently 
on .the guitar.

In the trombone the outstanding 
new feature is the Dual Bore. It 
has a top slide which measures 
.485* while the bottom slide is 
.500* in bore. The connecting tube 
at the far end of the slide, there
fore is tapered, permitting finer 
expansion of tone. Slides and pis
tons pre n »de of solid nickel silver 
and the bell has been n-engineered 
for greater tone fidelity. A more 
comfortable left-hand grip has been 
designed, whicl eliminates pinch
ing w^en the slide is returned to 
a closed position.

cot dijig to spokesmen for the event.
Marking the centennial of the 

birth of the “March King,’ John 
Philip Sousa, the eight bands will 
each feature a different Sousa 
march in a “Salute to Sousa,” 
theme of the 1954 clinic. The con
vention will open with the U. S 
Air Force Band of M ashington 
D. C., directed by Colonel George 
S Howard.

VIBRATOR reeds
Hit U.S. Pat on

Chicago—Eight bands, 17 
instrumental clinics, a style 
show and display of band uni
forms. and a free luncheon are 
slated for the eighth annual Mid
West National Band Clinic at the 
Hotel Sherman Dec. 15-18. The 
band clinic, which is admission
free, is expected to draw an at
tendance surpassing last year’s

New lork—The weekly col
umn in the J onmal-American 
under Eddie Condon’s byline, 
ghosted for him by novelist Dick 
Gehmsn. is taking the hapless 
guitariM out on a long limb in 
the realm of fiction.

Hollywood — One of the strang
est of all ¿onr suits has bet.. fi >d 
here by the Gillette Safety Razor 
Co. The firm is claiming it has 
suffered $500,000 damages at the 
hard, of conpoR» Mahioi Mi:r- 
rick, writer of the music to Gil
lette’s TV themi song, Look Sharp, 
Be Sharp, publishers Marlene Mu
sic Co., Gordon Music Co., and oth
ers, who, it would seen, published 
the song without proper clearance 
from Gillette, or something.

“It’s a very complicated case," 
said Richard Hart, attorney for 
Merrick, who has been music di
rector for Jack Benny for over 
2.) years

Mahlon’s smg, a rousing march, 
hai achieved popular hit status, 
which is what every radio or TV 
advertiser hopes and prays will 
happen to a commtrcia. jingle, 
largely through the recording by 
the Boston Pops Orchestra. — 
Arthur Fiedler (RCA-Victor).

method of harmonic tuning for 
electronic chimes. This new mina- 
ture chum known as the Chape’ 
Chime, is claimed to have the same 
tones as real brass chimes. A 
spokesman said, '‘they hav»> suc
ceeded in eliminating the dull, flat- 
-ounding and > veitones usually 
found in electronic chimes.” An
ther feature la the new Duo-Phonic 
sound, which employs two speak-

DRUM RUDIMENTS 
(■pm« year playlet 

HASKELL W. HARR 
gisys aad upiaiwt Me M Brea redi
swats m a IF MO-treakaMe 33-1/3 
am LP. BEMBO,

of the Newport Jazz Festival, 
Gehman put these golden words 
in Condon's mouth:

“Duke Ellington was there 
. . . Count Basie waa there . . .”

What Gehman failed to point 
out was that Eddie Condon waa 
there, and able to observe for 
himself that Ellington and Basie 
weren’t.

Other bands that will present 
music of various publishers are: 
Cass Technical High School Band, 
Detroit, directed by Harry Begian; 
Greensboro, N. C-, H.gh School 
Band, directed by Herbert Hazel
man: Davenport, Iowa, High School 
Band, F. K Mortiboy, director; 
North Chicago. Ill., Grade School 
Band, Frank Laurie, director; Kiel, 
Wi»„ Municipal Band. Edgar P 
Thiessen, director. The Vander- 
cook college Band of Chicago, Rich
ard Brittain director, and u Cana
dian Royal Air Force Band are 
expected to complete- the roster.

An added novel feature planned 
for this year is an “Adjudication 
School” during the intermisuon of 
one of the high school band con
certs, with directors comparing 
ratings they have just made with 
ratings by nationally-known ad
judicators, who will explain their 
criticisms and comments. Let W. 
I’eterser, Executive Secretary, 
Mid-West National Band Clinic, 
4 East llth Street, Peru, III., has 
charge of reservations.
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Gibson is pushing the Mas ter tone 
Tenor Banjo, model TB-250. It 
features three-ply rim with Mas- 
tertonc ring construction, rickel- 
plated metal parts, 24 hook and 
nut sets, laminated retonater, 19 
frets, adjustable truss rod con
struction, and rosewood finger
board. • • a

Dubbed the "world’s smallest 
big piano,” Jesse French’s Allegro 
features a maximum string length 
said to be 3 U inches longer than 
the earlier French consoles, yet 
the piano is % inches -horter. 
Compact features are said to be 
a result of a 10-year > esearch pro
gram by the firm’s designers

Middle West 
Band Clinic 
Expects 4,000

FASTER ACTII
...LESS WE

linltpi by Com and Cities 
Sirvica Oil Caapany Eiyimrs 
...FOR ALL BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Scientifically prepared in three 
grades--expressly designed for 
finest lubrication of slides, valves 
and key mechanisms Assures 
more silent, lighter and faster 
action, PLUS greater protection 
against friction and corrosion dam
age. .No gumming or sticking. 
Used by radio’s internationally 
famous BAND OF AMERICA. Try 
it today.

ACCESSORY and SERVICE Dre.
C. G. CONN Ltd.

Available at Music Stores
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The Mambo! ! They Shake
A-Plenty With Tito Puente

Tito Puente
Tito', furthermore, has

ly devoted to the mambo and itsVUW1W saes a»«. ▼ k, aa
that already are confirmed mambo polyrhythmic allies.
Montera the»» is Rmndwav’a

The chief of

! ACTIO»

■ardiste as Kenton,such jazz \ani
and

organisi)

Gibson stars, like this J-185 Guitar, are called back

perfection of these instruments. If you want to play leading

roles in your musical career, write Dept. 74 for more about the

Gibson starring partner of your choke.

paralleled the appearance of more 
and more night clubs that are role-

Woody Herman as well as inno
cent bystanders like Henry Fonda 
and Mel Ferrer.

for encores again and again—a fitting tribute to the

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Mich.

panie* will

‘The mambo itself, you know,

Gillespie, Duke Ellington,

It takes a star to play a leading role ... and

Although there are several major 
niamito leaders, Tito Puente (El 
Rey Del Timbal), particularly re
flects in his success the many signs 
of the rise in mambo popularity. 
Titj who is featured on vibes and 
timbales and also plays piano, Ixm- 
gos, conga drum, and alto, starred 
recently in the first Mambo-Rhumba 
Festival tour. Covering 16 cities, 
the tour did better than even the 
more optimistic of its backers had 
hoped. Tito is also a major at
traction of Tico Records, and his 
strongly selling mambo sides are 
one of the chief reasons for that 
firm’s sturdy growth in the past 
few years. And these Puente rec
ords on Tico are used by Arthur 
Murray and many other dance stu
dios around the country to teach 
the n.umbo.

Tito believes, “is still in its early 
stages. All the major record com-

most popular mambo sides. Signifi
cantly, many of those disc jockey 
request» came from the smaller 
towns as well us the major cities

mtly al ■ 
t i» Rua 
•tifie Jan 
illi.inwoi, 
• PreMau

lefoly returning to national popu
larity. Evidences include the stead
ily widening audience for jazz and 
rhythm und blues—and the growth 
of the mambo!

Dance studios find * course in 
mumbo these days is as essential 
u a time payment plan. And al
most all dance halls and night 
clubs now require its bands to have 
at least some mainbos in their 
books Columbia records, prodded 
by its distributors and district sales 
managers, has started 1 special 
aeries of mambo sessions. Victor, in 
answer to disc jockey requests for 
more mambo material, sent out a 
mambo kit with 26 of the label’s

few doors up from Birdland, und 
the head bnndman at the Palla
dium is Tito Puente.

Tito is at the Palladium about 
five months every year, .pending 
the rest of his time at mambo 
dates, private parties jazz clubs, 
and plush resort hotels around the 
country. Tito’s association with the 
Palladium began about four years 
ago When he’s there, Tito plays 
for the enthusiast Friday, Satur
day, Sunday, und Wednesday. The 
uninhibited home of mambo feet 
holds about 1,500, and they’re all 
there during the four nights. Even 
more, it seems, crowd in on the 
climactic Wednesday evenings.

At these memorable Wedne> 
day festivals, the >1.75 admission 
entitles the adventurous patron to 
mambo instructions early in the 
evening, piu» an amateur contest 
for mambo dancers, plus a profes 
sional mambo show from 11 to 12 
plus dancing to Tito and a relief 
band. The consensus of the clien 
tele seems to be that thi- is far

better exercise than bowling or 
turning off the TV commercials.

This Wednesday bacchanal at 
the Palladium is called Mambo
scope. Neighboring Roseland haa a

S WEM 
1 GUI 
oxiDin

New York — Though the 
tender pop vocalists still reign, 
music with a beat is relent-

mambo sessions. More clubs ana 
theaters will introduce special 
mambo evenings. Already the Sa
voy ballroom and the Apollo have 
Monday mambo nights. Ai.d the 
mambo itself is capable of more 
ind more variations Like the Cha
Cha-Cha we’ve been introducing. 
It came over from Cuba a little 
over a year ago and it’s a mambo 
in a slow, rocking tempo.

Rhumbarama on Tuesday, and tbe 
Arcadia ballroom has its special 
revels on Thursday. Meanwhile, 
La Bamba (which used to be the 
jazz-based Music Box) is also pros
pering several night« a week on 
the mambo beat.

Surveying this disarming spec
tacle of Broadway-turned-offbeat, 
Tito ewptafn« the rise of the mam
bo this way: “Rhythm is what you 
dance to, and the mambo is popu
lar because its strong rhythms 
make for good dance music. What 
it making it even more successful 
La the combination of jazz elements 
with the mambo. Bop, for example, 
by itself has crazy sounds harmon
ically, but rhythmically, it is not 
easy to dance to. That’s why bop 
bands are putting in conga drums 
and adding a mambo flavor to their 
work.

“Similarly, in my band, I use cer
tain aspects of jazz. In our ar
ranging, we use some of the mod
ern sounds in the manner of Gil
lespie and Kenton, but we never 
lose the authenticity of the Latin 
rhythm.” Tito confirmed that 
among the frequent famous vis
itors at the Palladium to absorb 
his fusion of mambo and jazz are

continued Professor Puente, “is 
basically a rhythm from Africa. 
Some of the slaves introduced it 
to Guba and it became mingled with 
Cuban rhythms in the rituals and 
ceremonies that took place in the 
jungles of Guba. The mambo be
came modified through the cen
turies in Cuba and came to the 
United States about seven year* 
ago, though its mam rise has been 
within the past two years.

“The mambo,” Puente explained, 
“differs, let’s say, from the rhumba 
in that it concentrates more on th>- 
off beat, the after beat, like mod
ern jazz whereas the rhumba is 
mostly on the beat. And the mam
bo has more syncopation in its 
melodic form» than the rhumba. 
Any person, I think who digs jazz, 
will dig the mambo.”

Ab the joyously waving bodie» at 
the Palladium indicate, the essen
tial reason for the mariibos popu
larity is that these particular mu
sical ingredients make it so ex
hilarating to dance to. Or as a 
friend of Tito said me evening at 
the Palladium aa he watched tho 
swirling multitude. “The reason 
the mambo is trenendous is that 
it’s a great exhibition dance — 
everybody who dances it ia a star."

tores
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He left the University of Siu 
Francisco where he had a band
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(26 issues)

October 20—HI-FI SPECIAL——complete guide to high fidelity
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TWO YEARS 
(52 issues)

THREE YEARS 
(78 issues)

Dodge worked with the 6th coast 
artillery band at Fort Scott, Calif. 
He played concerts and dances and 
marched.
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July 13—COMBO SPECIAL—listing of the major small groups 
in the country. Extremely helpful in selecting small groups for dif-

By BOB FULFORD
Joe Dodge is a drummer who has decided that there may 

be some future in the music business after all. Dodge aban
doned full-time music in 1950, but he’s very much back in it

and turm>d down offers from Bru
beck ajid others. But last year 
Dudgt began to htar mere and 
more of the steady, swinging beat 
that he loved—and he began to 
hear it in modern jazz, where he 
felt it had been so strangely absent 
before. He thought maybe he’d 
like to try playing again.

In December. Brubeck told Dodge 
the group had a full year’s book
ings lined up. That was security 
enough even for a man with three 
children. Joe joined.

now. He left a baa.- teller’s job to> 
join Dav» Brubeck’s group last i 
December, and he’s now the main I 
reason Brubeck un>, associates are 1 
swinging as never before. i

Dodge wae born in Monroe, Wis., ’ 
32 years ago, and grew up in San 1 
Francisco He started to learn 1 
drums at 14 in a marching band at 
Aptos junior 1 :gh school and stud- । 
ied a year with a symphony drum-

$1.00 per year extra for Foreign 
□ Money Order Enclosed

must promising starts for the year, the nation’s best records, an se
lected by the top disc spinners.

April 20—DANCE BAND SPECIAL—complete listing of bands, 
a real talent directory. Useful to the booker, the prom committee, 
the dance chairman for your local organization.

June 1—CLASSICS SPECIAL^—top classical artists and record* 
ing* for 1955 selected by their critics.

All for the low price of $7.00 per year for 26 exciting, Informative Issues. 
Remember, you save money by taking advantage of DOWN BEAT'S two and 
three year rates. Just use the handy coupon below and mail it to us today.

'Dunigans And Friends' 
On Jamestown Station

When he got out, he and a group 
of other California jazzmen, in
cluding Paul Desmond, formed a 
■even-piece grou; and began to do 
a ”ial work while rehearsing. They 
tried tc make it go foi tome time, 
but when a summer job for 1946 
fell through, they broke up.

After a while. Dodge joined gui
tarist Nick Epositc'j five-piece 
jazz group working out of Los 
Angeles. They went on the road, 
getting as far east as Chicago and 
St. Louis, but after two years, 
broke up. In 1949, Dodge worked 
a number of small -pots and then 
decided that music, as a full-time 
job, was not for him.

As a family man. he wanted 
something that was financially 
more secure. But there w as an 
other reason—a matter of rhy
thms:

“Music at that time,** he says, 
“didn’t seem to ht twinging. The 
modern jazz rhythm sec1 ions just 
weren’t the same—everything was 
so rooi I wasn’t comfortable, and 
I thought maybe I was from the 
w*o ig era " -

Some Future In Music, 
Drummer Dodge Finds

December 29—BAND POLL—DB’S 18th annual poll. Voted 
by you, the DOWN BEAT reader. The most important poll of its 
kind.
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December U—CHRISTMAS ISSUE—complete buyers guide 
of item» in the music field—will relieve your »hopping headaches.

Jamestown, N. Y.—A new Wed
nesday evening country music 
radio aeries, The Dunigans and 
Friends, opened Sept. 1 on WJTN 
here from 10:80 to 11 pan.

The Dunigans are Jack, with 
his guitar and hia wife, Gertrude, 
a .inger. They share the progiam 
with the Westernairez and The 
Westen Ramblers as their guests 
on alternate weeks.

Send order with remittance to: 
DOWN BEAT INC.
2001 f. ALUMET AVENUE 
CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS

Completely Happy
Nou, completely happy with the 

change, he says, “I think it’s go
ing to be fine. A lot of people have 
been very er couraging, Both Dave 
and Paul Desmond have been fa
voriti musician» of mine for years 
—I met them first in the army 
when I worked a few jobs with 
Dave and quite a few with Paul.”

Dodge’s direct fwinging style 
has an electrifying effect or thi 
audience, plus an inspirational ef
fect on the other musicians But 
there’s more than just a beat; 
there are also enough variations 
and enough solo punctuations to 
keep every drummer within ear
shot interested.

Dodge says he was influenced 
mainly by Gene Krupa and Jo 
Jones—“they were the good drum
mers when I wae learning, and I 
listened to them a lot.” He doesn’t 
shun modere drummers- "Max 
Roach is fabulous,” and Art Blak
ey “lias done so much to bring the 
beat back to jazz.”

He went into the American 
Tru% Co. >n San Francisco and 
worked weekends with a Dixieland 
group led by trombonist Jack 
Sheedy. “W’e had a Dixie front 
line and a swinging rhythm sec
tion,” Dodge says. “It was very 
enjoyable.”

He was doing well at the bank

FILMLAND UP BEAT, HIGH FIDELITY, PERSPECTIVES, FEATHER'S NEST, 
RHYTHM & BLUES, CAUGHT IN THE ACT, NASHVILLE NOTES, BAND 
ROUTES, RADIO-TV.
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Ad Lib Stuff

Real Musicians' Humor? 
It Isn't Bop Story Type

New York—The following excerpts are from a conversa
tion held among several jazz musicians during a long car 
ride to the Berkshires recently. Avid collectors of the phony 
“bop” stories that appear in the Broadway columns might 
take note of the difference between the sharp humor of real ad lib 
repartee among jazzmen and the synthetic situations manufactured by 
press agents to cen Leonard Lyons and similarly naive collectors:

“Did you see about Shearing wanting to write a fugue that swings?” 
“Man, there’s only one way for him to do it. Write it, but don’t play

“Then there was the time Al was supposed to play the wedding of 
a friend of his, a lawyer who dug jazz. The lawyer hired three of the 
studio guys to make the wedding as well as Al on piano. So Al walks 
in an hour late, you know, finally sits down, turns to the bass and 
gays, ‘What’s first?’"

“The Wedding March, man.”
“Yeah?” he says, “How does the bridge go?”

“So we were walking through the Bronx zoo and passed the place 
where they have those trained mice. Well, there were six of those little 
mice crammed into a toy car and another one lying underneath it, like 
trying to make it go. Man, I tell you, it was like being on those one- 
nighters again.”

“Well, I admit he doesn’t blow very well on any of those instruments, 
but the guy’s quite a showman. Like, you know, he can dance and he’s 
a ventriloquist.”

“Why doesn’t he try that ventriloquist bit on his horn? ’

“Listen, in real life, that’s the way it happens.”
“Yeah, but I was talking about jazz.”

TOP SOLOIST in the Count 
Basie trumpet section and leader of 
his own recording group for a re
cent Vanguard jazz IP is Joe New
man, who is being heard with the 
Basie chargers at present at Bos
ton’s Hi-Hat.

li
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issues, 
io and 
today.

Thank you

Disc Jockeys

for everything,

and especially

the current No. 1 national hit

"In the Chapel in the Moonlight"
(Decca 29130)

KITTY KALLEN

Dozen Columbia 10" LPs 
Now 12" Pop Collections

New York—Adding four tunes to each collection, Colum
bia has expanded 12 of its perennially popular albums by top 
bands and vocalists from 1 O-inch LP into 12-inch discs.

Three best-selling Harry James4 
albums are included in the group: 
Soft Light» and Sweet Trumpets; 
a collection of Hollywood’s Best, 
in which Rosemary Clooney shares 
the spotlight, and Young Man With 
a Horn, with co-star Doris Day.

Jo Stafford is represented in 
the new 12-inch group with an 
augmented selection of Broadway’s 
Best and additions to her Musical 
Portrait of New Orleans, which 
co-stars Frankie Laine.

Paul Weston’s Caribbean Cruise 
now includes four additional stops, 
and to Percy Faith’s collection of 
Music from Hollywood has been

added another of his own composi
tions, Caribbean Night.

Two piano albums are included 
in the set: Liberace, by his Liber
ate at the Piano disc, and Erroll 
Garner, by Erroll Garner Geme.

Eddy Howard 
Re-Forms Ork

PERSPECTIVES
—By Ralph J. Gleason

There probably isn’t a more modest guy in the whole music 
business than Woody Herman. For a man who has really 
contributed much more the stream of jazz history than many 
a more loquacious musician, Woody has always been oddly
reticent, reluctant to claim very* 
much for himself and letting the 
public and the critics do it instead.

Off and on now for several years, 
I’ve been gathering little bits of 
comment on jazz from Woody, 
things he says on disc jockey 
shows, interviews, and occasional 
asides. Without shouting, without 
fanfare, and without pretense, 
Woody is a pretty solid thinker 
about jazz, and what he has to say 
is fundamental and worth mulling 
over. Let’s go:

"The spirit of jazz is abandon. 
If you present it too grimly seri
ous, you lose naturalness. The basic 
thing about jazz is that the music 
is meant to have a ball to—music 
to enjoy and to be happy with. 
Anytime you weaken that, you 
lose. Many young musicians today 
are too serious. Too grim.

"Take jazz out of the saloons? 
It won’t be jazz. It’s hard to keep 
that naturalness in a concert hall 
and you can’t work concert halls 
52 weeks of the year anyway.

"The first thing in jazz is to 
swing. And if you don’t swing you 
are not in the jazz field. When 
you stop swinging you are com
peting with the classical musicians 
and to tell the truth, Toscanini 
cuts you.

“We have proved a very import
ant point with the Third Herd. 
We’ve found you can please people 
who don’t know anything at all 
about jazz and still play jazz.

“The cool cats went too far and 
erected and iron curtain between 
themselves and the audience. We 
want to play for ourselves, sure;

1 1 ---------------------

Bill Buchanan 
Business Big

New York—One of the most 
rapid Frank Merriwell bits in re
cent music business lore is the rise 
of Bill Buchanan. Buchanan, 
Soung music publisher who formed 

lonument Music just nine months 
ago, has had 36 recorded sides in 
exactly 36 weeks.

Currently Monument has the 
Faye Adams-Herald hit. Hurts Me 
To My Heart, on the charts, with 
pop coverage due at presstime. 
Buchanan also has the next Ruth 
Brown release on Atlantic—it will 
be issued Sept. 25. Also in the 
works is a new song, Honey Bunch, 
which is being cut by an important 
combo on a major label. All three 
of Monument’s plug tunes were 
composed by Charles Singleton and 
Rose Marie McCoy.

Chicago—Eddy Howard, who has 
been out of the band business since 
the first of the year, although he 
has been making records and ap
pearing on NBC radio Saturday 
mornings, is re-forming his orches
tra. He’ll keep the old book, using 
12 men and himself. After re- 
hersal the band does three weeks of 
one-niters and school dances, going 
as far west as Colorado.

His first location date will be 
the Aragon, traditional Chicago 
stand, on Nov. 9 and run until 
Christmas, when the band lays-off 
until after Jan. 1. He’ll also go 
east this spring, working a top 
New York spot in April.

Madriguera Now 
Playing For Self

Newton, Conn.—Ever wonder 
what happened to pianist-leader 
Enric Madriguera? The man, who 
according to publicists of yore could 
trace his ancestry to the Kings of 
Spain, is now operating the La 
Ronda Inn here with his wife, 
Patricia Gillmore. They also have 
a 75-acre farm.

Enric plays nightly at the Inn 
while Patricia sings. On weekends, 
the Cinco Centavos add to the 
entertainment. Most of the decor 
of the inn was imported from 
Spain.

but we also want to play for the 
audience, and if we don’t reach 
them, what we do is only half 
done. But whatever we do, we first 
want to swing it. We want to 
keep the spirit of naturalness and 
freedom and having fun that made 
jazz great music.

“Other bands? Well, The Duke 
has always been the greatest in 
his style, for color and that partic
ular kind of feeling. And Count 
Basie, especially his new band, is 
the greatest, too. And I guess we 
go after what’s left!”

To Write For 'Caps
New York—Leon Rene (ASCAP 

award winner) has been retained 
by Steve Gibson and his Redcaps 
and Damita Jo (Mercury and RCA 
Victor recording artists) to do 
all the writing and arrangements 
for them. Among the numbers he 
has written are: When the Swal
lows Come Back to Capistrano, I 
Lost My Sugar In Salt Lake City, 
Sleepy Time Gal Down South, etc.

Steve Gibson and His Redcaps 
along with Damita Jo began a 
seven-week engagement commenc
ing Sept. 8th at the El Rancho 
Vegas Hotel in Las Vegas, Nev.

Next Issue!

First Ballot For 
Down Beat's 

Annual Band Poll

Cast Your Vote
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Dick Confina; Chas Parea, Chicago

Jo Jones iis brush mastery, the fact that b¡

(uartet’s number* mets

mated Brice'- and

stricted May somewhat. any

Billy Taylor

Tommy ( Rock Garden)

Chicago.

Quebec,
are also a distinguahingtem;

Modern Jan Quartet; Birdland, Now York

Michael (Glen Cove) Onset,

SONGWRITERS
Bar) Sandus-

Philadelphia,

(400 Club) Calgary.

(The Skylark)

Philadelphia,

hollywood

9/30-

ADDRESS

working withir< 
Ie form, the Mod*

Ou* 10/1«, 
Rudy, Ernie

intelligenti 
ern Jazz (,

Ont 19/6. h
Blake Conbt, Loren (MeCnrdj ) Evane

rille. Ind.

(Dines Terrace 
. Out 9/25. r

10/9, nc
Tune Toppers (Downbeat) Toronto, 

adA 9/22-28. nc
Calif., Out 1/5/57, b 

Williams, Gene (On Tour)

Brice himsilf will undoubtedly add 
his own rhythmic flavor to the 
integrated Taylor patterns.

Earl May remain.*-- Billy’s reli
able ha^sist und oddly, Charlie 
Smith’s departure ha# resulted in 
a looser, more relaxed May with 
ii fuller -sound The reason may be 
that Charlie’s dynamism con

fer his high twirls and taps. Brian 
Farnon’s orchestra seemed overly 
loud in this show—perhaps due to 
the star’s arrangements.

iada 9/36-19/t. nc 
Elmer (Ebony Cafe)

Ill.. 9/27-10/10. nc 
Burgees Trio. Dick <

John Lewis, who is m actuality 
the musical director of the Quartet, 
then left to become Ella Fitz
gerald’s accompanist. With Ella on 
vacation, John and the group de
cided to try again to make the unit 
a permanent operation.

John recently has been writing 
new material for the unit, though

and the absence of his *park is 
noticeable. But after a while, ears 
us^d to the Smith sound with the 
trio will probably become accli-

Ibrrt Abbe, • Statler) 
W/*. h

Tipton Trio, Billy 
Canada, nc

is a good, steady drummer who 
also plays conga drums, but it’ll 
take time before he sounds wholly 
comfortable with the group. It'? 
not that he’s at all gauche now; 
it’s just that Charlie Smith was 
excelled only by Kenny Clarke and

wind up with a presentable act for 
the hotel and bistro circuits.

Shecky Greene, held over for the 
comic’s slot in this show, is emerg
ing from the tumult classification, 
and with just a little trimming here 
and there should be able to make 
the top rung in the next year or 
twu. Johnny Conrad, film and tele-

McNeeb Bis Ja, (The Elm»« Milwau
kee, Out 10/1, n<

Ma^n. Larry (Town inn) Hermon. Me

With th«- help of a better under
standing of night club problems as 
to sound and patronage, und with 
a liberal slicing of the 45-minute 
program he did the opening night.

case, Earl has never sounded more 
vital.

Billy’s book continues to be free 
of disappointments. In addition to 
his own originals which make up 
about a third of the repertoire, he 
chooses and transforms the better 
standard like rvt Got the World 
on a String, What Is This Thing 
Called Love, and Spring is He/re. 
The arrangements, both the writ 
ten ont= .»nd those that evolved 
from “heads” worked up on the 
job, are well and logically devel- 
<ped so that the listener dot an’t 
feel hung when thi r-ong is ended. 
Billy himself is still one of the 
two or three best illuminators of 
ballads lines among jazz pianists 
and his flashing counterline? at up

Roberts Trio. Cee (Navajo Hogan) Colo
rado Springs. Colo., nc

Rodgers. Timmie (Fairmont) Hull, Que
bec, Canada. Out 9/26: (Downbeat) 
Montreal, Canada, 9/29-10/5, nc

Tex., Out 9/27, b 
Aristocrats (New Surf)

10/3, nc

Billy Taylor Trio; Birdloncl, Now York

ttaM« (.nr-.. roar
Clovers (Carroll's Auditorium)

La. Out 9/2«
Cole. Coxy (Metropole) NYC

sounds 
who u 
maybe

Fields. Herbie (Preview) Chicago, 9/22- 
!•/!•, cl

Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport)

not much of it wa» au yet in th» 
book at the time of this review. 
Coining up, for example, is a ->uite 
that closes with a fugue ard ar 
other wholly fugal composition in 
the nature of Vendome. Om new 
work that is now in the book is a 
warmly lyrical new- Lewis original, 
Django, mid a pungent True Bluu. 
These numbers, like almost all of 
the Quartet’s book, combim careful 
but fluid form with space for free 
improvisation. Thereby, the jan 
improvisation becomes more mean
ingful within the added musical 
challenges provided by the imagi
native form Equally important is

Aiftear Trie (Governor Clinton) NYC, h 
.Allen, Henry (Red) (Metropole) NYC 
Ammons, Gene (El Dorado) Houston.

Davie, Bill (Pepe) Philadelphia. 9/27
10/6, nc

Davison, Bill (Condon’s) NYC. nc
Doggett. Bill (Vic's) Minneapolis. Minn., 

Out 10/1, nc
Dominoes (Celebrity) Providence, R. I., 

9/27-10/3, nc
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Park Avenue) NYC,

Room) Milwaukee, Wie., Out 9/26. nc
Rico Trio. George (Florentine Club) 

Shreveport, La., pc
Rivera Trio, Ray (Matty's Town Creet)

Manone, Wingy (Metropole) NYC
Milburn. Amos (5-4 Ballroom) Los An

geles, 9/24-26. b
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYÇ, It
Most Quartet. Sam (Daytona Plaza) Day

SEETON SALES CO. Dei
114S S. 14Hi St. Brooklye SO. I

C.O.D.’t accepted ta U.S. vity

9/19-19, h
WepteA Buddy (The Club) 

Ala. Ont 1/31/55
Watkins. Sammy (Statler)

Minn., h
McIntyre. Hal (On Tour—South) GAC
Martin Freddy (Statler) Washington, 

D. C., Out 10/1. h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi-

more as a whole than the book of 
any other current jazz small unit. 
There is thereby less inennsistency 
of performance from night to night 
by the unit as a unit than occur» 
with groups that art based almotl 
entirely or. the solo flights of its 
members with only tenuous en
semble interconnections between 
those solos.

The MJ Q book also uses most of 
the. numbers contained on their «• 
cel lent Prestige LP (Down Best, 
Nov. 4)—originals like Vendosu 
and Lewis arrangements, of stand
ards like AU the Things You An. 
Ais- writing for the group is Milt 
Jackson, who contributes soim 
movingly effective ballad lines that 
are later arranged by Lewis, Sta
ple items in the repertoire include 
too such established Jackson origi
nals as the intriguing Bags Groen 
and, as a group signature, Mitt 
Meet« Sid. Among the standards 
added has been tne fine, all too 
seldom hi ard What’« N^w. And stil 
in the book are tastily flavored 
anangements .if standards like 
Fest« rd ays and Devil and the Deep 
Blue Sea Th« aim of the Quarts 
is tn continue adding fr ■ oh material 
all through the life of the unit.

The ingredients that make for 
the musical importance of the Mod
ern Jazz Quartet und that providr 
the deep pleasures to be found 
night after night in its work in
clude the undeniable skill of each 
of its members and the remarkable 
command of dynamic, and shading 
of the unit as a whole. Those in 
gradients also include the group's 
taste, its relaxed, subtly swinging 
beat, and the warmth of feeling 
it generates. __

10/7. h
flaneilA Andy (Swan) Glenwood Land

in*, L. L, N. Y-, nc
flauter-Flnegan (On Tour) WA 
•traerer, Ted (Plaza) NYC. h 
Pudy, Joseph (Statler) Detroit, h 
Thornhill, Cinedo (On Tear) GAC

11 Hsatlaytos Avana* 
KEnmor* 4*3914

DMrlboton of 
tACH trou Imtnmonli

If the success of the Modern Jazz 
Quartet depended only on the sup
port of musicians, this could be the 
most in-demand unit in the country. 
The delight and n »pent with which 
most musicians dig thi group was 
very much in evidence «taring its 
recent three-week Birdland stay. 
More to the subsistence point is 
the fact that the regular Birdland 
populace also was reacting with 
warmth and attention, and if 
enough club owner» around the 
country wall now take an initial 
venture on th«* Quartet, the MJQ 
could become as big as Brubeck 
and certainly more important than 
the present groups headed by Mul
ligan or Baker.

The Birdland date was th* first 
on which John Lewis, Kenny 
Clarke, Percy Heath, and Milt 
Jackson had been together for some 
month». When the group was first 
formed, bookings had been meager.

Taylor mark.
Billy also has one of thi more 

relaxed und engaging platform 
manners in jazz. He not only re
members to announce each number, 
but he manages to communicate his 
own easeful, mature personality 
at the same time.

cept Si 
employ 
were g

kee. 9/24-10/10, nc 
Sparks Duo, Dick (Annex

ky, O., cl
Stevens. Ted (On Tour)
Stitt, Sonny (Blue Note) 

9/20-25, nc

Salt City Five (Heat Wave) NYC. Oul 
10/«, nc

Shearin*. George (White Pub) Milwau
kee, Wis., 9/27-10/3, nc

Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) De
troit.

Garner. Erroll (Scaieri’s) 
Out 9/2«, nc

Gaylords (Rancho Don Ca

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
1520 North Gower, Hollywood 20, Calif.

Though Dick Contino has made 
innumerable theater appearance! 
in Chicago both before and after 
his army service, this is his first 
night club engagement here. As 
uch, it leaves much to be desired, 

for that which is theatrically OK. 
in the confines of a small bistro 
becomes overexaggerated in a 
Chez-type club. Pulling all the 
stops out, and with a blasting band 
for backing, isn’t kind to the ears 
—it’s more on the idea of a march
ing band.

Whet* Dick dore modulate his 
work, hi-, chording intricacies win 
him a big hand. And in the past 
he also has added vocal chore« to 
his stint, and when he does Italian- 
English tunes he’s on safe ground 
and gets a big hand.

edheed* (Ankara) Pittsburgh, Out 
10/3, nc
hythmatres (Gallagher’s) Philipsburg,

Lewis Ted (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 
Nev., Out 10/11. nc: (Italian Village) 
flan Francisco. 10/13-11/2, nc

Leng. Johnny (On Tour—Texas) MCA

For several years, one of the 
most eubtly swinging trios in jazz 
has been headed by pianist Billy 
Taylor. Billy, however, is an artist 
whose calm taste and skill have so 
long been taken for granted that 
he rarely receives hie full share of 
acclaim from the jazz populace. 
And more to the point he doesn’t al
ways get n due share of the better 
bookings Actually, Billy’s reper
toire and adaptability are so ex
tensive that he can play a wider 
range of rooms than most jazzmen. 
There arc very few places in which 
his trio could not be in context— 
from the more exclusive supper 
clubs to the hipper jazz rooms.

The trio is currently undergoing 
'i transition. Drummer Charlie 
Smith left after five years, and 
his replacement is Percj Brice who 
worked previously with Benny 
Carter, Lucky Thompson, Oscar 
Pettiford, Tiny Grimes, and for 
the past year at the after-hours 
room upstairs at Minton’s. Percy

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS I 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS! 

Writ, tor oafe. comet procedure
SONG SERVICE 

Dept DI, tU W Ml* N Y. I*. N. T

Feather's Nest
(Jumped from Page 17) 

you: there are numerous picture 
in the book, among them Seily Roll 
(sic) Morton, Rupsell Trecap (Pro 
copel), and Sonnie Parken (we), 
and a beautiful back cover ma*, 
tag? f«*aturing The Panassies’ p,. 
tron saint. Mezz Mezzrow, "the 
greatest jazzman of the whit» 
tace” (Punassie) or “Th»* Baron 
Munchhausen of Jazz” (Hentoff 
dixit).

Or you can save yourself the loot 
and take my word, bub—thi book 
is a million laughs. But maybe 
next tinu it would be safer for Me 
P. to stick to football.

Prysock. Red (Gleason's) Cleveland, Out 
9/29. nc

Quinichette, Paul (Crystal) Detroit, Out 
9/31. cl

Davta Johnny ^Caribbean) Brooklyn r
Donahue, Al (New Santa Monica Pier)

Santa Monica, Calif., Out March, 1959
KLUtagloa, Dake (Blue Note) Chicago, 

9/99-19/19, ne

Mulligan, Gerry (StoryviUe) Boston. 
9/24-10/3, nc

Murphy. Turk (Childs Paramount! NYC, 
Out 9/30, nc

Orioles (Gleneon's) Cleveland. Oat 9/20,

Pastor, Tony (Palladium) Hollywood. 
9/23-10/17. b

Peeper, Lee (On Tour) GAC
Perrault, Clair (Mayflower) Washington, 

In 9/27, h
Petti, Emil (De Soto) Savannah, Ga, h 
Phillips, Teddy (Martinique) Chicago, nc 
Powers Pete (Nova Scotian) Halifax,

N. 8., Canada, h

POEMS WANTED 
to bo sei to music.

FREE EXAMINATION
Send pooiM tat

J. Chas. McNeil. A.B., Matter 
uf Munic

510 DB So. Alexandria Awe. 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Haai^ti.n Itonel «Bnaln Street) 
Out S/t* »•'

Haymeii. Richard (On Tour—N.

Batanru Boid «On l.«r) HA
Radon. Don (Golden Nugget) Las Vegas.

Nev nc 
llenay, George (Fanwood» Bixshklll, Pa.

(Casino Royal) Washington, 
9/26, nc
(Bical Bonateu. Tex.. Oul

In BOSTON for DRUMS 
CHARLES ALDEN

Ma i
McCi 

and R< 
they hl 
that rc 
old thi 
cute th 
gether.

ie/11. t 
Morgan, Russ (On Tour) ABC 
Morrow. Buddy (On Tour) GAC 
Mozlan Roger Kin* (On Tour) GAC 
Ndflhbon Paal (Aragon) Chicago, Out

M/99, b - * ' ~
O^hrriU, Chico (BlrdMdl NYC, Out 

9/29, ae
Overend. Al (Flame) PhoenlA AHa, Out 

10/1, nc
PwMo Don (SheraLm Cadillac) Detroit,

Basie. Count (Peps) Philadelphia. 9/27
10/2. nc

Boneke. Tex (On Tour—Chicago terri
tory ) MCA

Borr Misha (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Out 
9/29. h

Bblhie. Russ (Merry Garden) Chicago, b
Brandwynne. Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) 

NYC, In 9/30» b
Loa Chavalcs (Waldorf-Asteria) NYC, 

9/39-11/1«, h
Clifford, Bill (Riverside) Reno, Nev., h
Commanders (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove. N. J.. Out 9/26, rh
Cross. Bob (Balthese Room) Galveston.
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Condon. Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, ne 
Corbett, Edn, (Hickory House) NYC 
D»tr Trio (OOcere Club) Fort Brags

1570 N. Gower Hollywood 28 CeHi 

Tbroeg* Oe» ieOcSbuera Spent lie 
Nir et» deep*, •*• «*orld'

Sine« 
teanua 
in rece 
lie’s V 
a num! 
vocalist 
a logi< 
both tc 
records

Gillespie, Dizzy (Concert Tour) SAC
Gordon Combo. Stomp (1042 Club) An

chorage, Alaska, Out 12/31. nc; (Latin 
Quarter) Paris, France, 1/3/55-1/31

Hope, Loan (El Rancho) Chester, Pa., 
9/22-2«, nc; (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
9/27-19/1«, nc

Iverson, Hal (Cairo) Chicage, Indef., nc 
Jamal, Ahmad (Kitty Cat) Chicago, nc 
Johnson, Bill (Corsair Tavern) Toronto.

really— 
I think 
it nt al 
all No

Venti 
very i 
doesn’t 
Teresa

CALL NINA 
Tho Musician Exchange

pa» Christi, Tca, h
Fields Elaine (Penthouse) NTC
FlnA Jack (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 

h
Flak, Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, li 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Fotlne Larry (Concert Tour) ABC 
Garber, Jan (On Toor—Midwest) GAC

Bop GIdmm 
$2.25

Cl,s or 
Tintad Lanwi 

(Man I Ladiat)

Wucnian TH«, Lra «PrnUioua«) NYC
Waiker T-Bone (Flame) Detroit. Out 

9/30. nc
Wolf. Ken (Charming) Cairo. III., nc
Wooda, Mary Trio (Sheibou-nu) ..tlan'ic 

CRy, h

SONGWRITERS 
Tha ONLY magaxlna for vo, . . . HELP
FUL . INFOKMATtVI . . . BDUCA* 
TIOMAL. PUf lyric eorta»l Spacl«> t» 
DI raada« $2. fwl (aar—PLUS MU boat 
lat 'What Gary Songwriter Should know" 
n^aeery aa» ,ubrrribe- sample i-PF 

rw matin sowniTEii Miun,»
5 W Samaria» St. KarHuu f, N. J.

WOODY HUMAN inc.udei Bill Perkins, a Westlake College 
graduata In the bana for trip to Lurope Mrs. Perkins goes tool 
Write for FIEE Westlake Catalog I Swing News. Approved for 
Korean YaH Full dance band ahea ms 4 hours e week Oct 4th 
Night school Mssions Arranging, Voice, Instrumental Courses 
If interested in Arranging by mail □ School catalogQ

i avv« y p w «
Herman, Woody (Palladium) Hollywood, 
_ Out 9/26. b
Huntc Pee Wee (Crest) Detroit. Out 

19/5, cl

Combos
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By Leonard Foafhor.
Since Mary Ann McCall has been 

teamed with the Ventura combo 
in recent months, and since Char
lie’s various bands have housed 
a number of subsequently famous 
vocalists through the years, it was 
a logical move to subject them 
both to a Blindfold Test involving 
records by singers and saxophon-

a

ists.
All the vocalists featured, ex

cept Sarah, were former Ventura 
employes. Mary Ann and Charlie 
were given no information what
ever, either before or during the 
test, about the records played for 
them.
The Records
I. Dave Pell. Have fee Met Miu 

Joies? 1 Tread! Don Fagerquist, 
trumpet; Ronny Lang, baritone.
Ventura : That’s Swedish

group—sounds like Lars Guilin on 
baritone . . . I’m not too familiar 
with names right offhand—they’re 
pretty hard to pronounce, but I 
do feel it’s a Swedish group. The 
trumpet player’s name is on the 
tip of my tongue.

The arrangement was nice. 
They’re stealing a lot of the sounds 
of the groups that are here—like 
the Dave Pell group. But I think 
that Dave Pell and the boys get 
a cleaner sound. However, I ima
gine that individually all the boys 
play nice, and I
stars.

McCall: Well, 
Charlie, because 
started listening

would say three

I’ll stay with 
when we first 

I thought, who
was the trumpet player? — he 
sounds like the trumpet player 
who was with Woody’s band— 
maybe he’s back in Sweden now! 
It's good musically. I’ll give it 
three stars.

Me to tbe Circes (Coral).
McCall: Well, it’s Jackie Cain 

and Roy Kral, and I think that 
they have more talent than is on 
that record. I definitely like the 
old things that they did and the 
cute things that they can do to
gether. As far as this record is 
concerned—material-wise and mu- 
ically—(it’s a polka-type thing) 
I think it’s the worst. I don’t like 
it at all, and it doesn’t move me at 
all. No stare!

Ventura: Jackie and Roy are 
very talented, but this thing 
doesn’t fit them—it’s made for 
Teresa Brewer, or one of the other

people along that line, but it does
nothing for them. I think that they 
did a bad thing by giving them 
that tune and letting them sing 
with that band—it isn’t them at 
all. They don’t make it with the 
tune—it just doesn’t happen.

McCall: If they want to do that 
type of thing, it would be much 
cuter to do things like Peter Lind 
Hayes and Mary Healy do.

(Clef) Eddie Sha. Tower; Teddy 
Napoleon, Plano.
Ventura: I have no idea who it 

is—it’s a trio. I should know, but 
I don’t. It’s Love for Sale, and 
I think that’s a nice tune—it gives 
so many different variations, and 
I think that to each his own taste. 
I say it’s a fair record.

It’s a drum, piano, and saxo
phone, and there was a little thing 
going on piano that was nice, and 
the sax doesn’t get a bad sound, 
but it’s not an exceptional record. 
I’d give it two.

McCall: Well, I don’t know who 
the record is by, but I’ll take a 
guess. Would it be Gene Ammons? 
It sounds like Gene, and I don’t 
know who the drummer or piano 
man is. The drummer plays like 
a lot of those show-type drummers.

Recording-wise, I didn’t like the 
record. I thought it sounded like 
they were recording in a barn— 
it sounded very big and had so 
much production that it didn’t put 
anything down and certainly didn’t 
-wing. I’d give it nothing.
4. Betty Beaeett. Bare Tblag (Tread)

Charlie Ventura and Mary Ann McCall

McCall: Well, I don’t know if 
it’s a new singer or not. Some 
places in there it sounds like Jackie 
Cain—I don’t think it’s Chris 
Connors . . . The tune is very 
pretty—it’s a beautiful tune and 
a beautiful background. I love vio
lins, and that instrumentation is 
very pretty. The singer sings very 
well and in tune and has very good 
diction. I don’t know who it is, 
but I like the record. I’d give it 
four stars.

Ventura: I’ve been trying to 
guess who it could be but I think 
she has wonderful control and she 
sings in tune. I’d go along and 
give it four stars.
S. Carl Bostic. Mambo lino (Kiagl 

Bostic, alto.
Ventura: Alto? Tenor? I know, 

I just can’t distinguish it. There’s
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a growl all the way through, and 
it sounds like a go, go, go, rhythm 
and blues mambo! You got me 
there!

They’re playing one chord all 
the way. I know that the craze 
today is real Latin-American rhy
thms, and there’s a lot of nice 
sounds that could be made, but I 
don’t think he should just stay 
on one chord all the way through 
and play three minutes of one-note
style.

I know that sometimes they’re 
told to play like that. You can 
get the same person and listen to 
him in person and he’ll sound dif
ferent than he does on record. It’s 
happened to me a few times—I’ll 
be told what to play. Give it one 
star.

McCall: I don’t know who it is. 
Seems like they’re striving to find 
something but they can’t find it. 
Maybe they want to play like that! 
I’ll give it one star.
4. Eddlb Fisher. I Need Yau New 

(Victor). Roc. 1754.
McCall: I don’t think it’s Eddie 

Fisher. I think it’s Don Cornell 
or one of those type singers. It’s 
nothing—a very terrible record, 
I’d say. It’s a very simple tune 
with the same kind of thing all 
through it. Whoever it was, it’s a 
commercial record though . . . pro
bably be a big hit. Well, he sings 
it the way it’s put down—right 
along—I’d give it two stars.

Ventura: Well, if it was Eddie 
Fisher it must have been done a 
long, long, long time ago and he 
sang very, very bad on it. Who
ever it was, though, Eddie Fisher 
or Don Cornell, it was very, very 
bad, so I don’t have any stars 
for it.

You know, Eddie Fisher was my 
first vocalist up at the Post Lodge 
in 1946. and I know that Eddie 
was trying very hard to make it. 
I think, however, if he ever heard 
that record he’d want to break it. 
It just doesn’t make it for him.

Back then was my first attempt 
at making it with a big band . . . 
I had 18 men and I had all my 
struggles before me. It was some
thing new, and we had this en
gagement to open at the Post Lodge 
in Larchmont. That was July of 
1946.

Johnny Gluskin and two other 
men were behind me at the time 
and everything seemed straight. 
He said that this boy was a young 
fellow he thought could really make 
it. We rehearsed at Nola Studios, 
and Eddie Fisher had a little 
trouble with time and meter. Al
though I knew this much that when 
we opened everybody went for him. 
It was a real teen-age crowd, and 
when he sat in front of the band 
on the chair all the pretty girls 
went for him.

We had a broadcast to make 
every week; we had no announcer 
but we had a remote job where the 
engineer would give us the cue. 
Naturally I had to give Eddie the 
cue to come in, and sometimes it 
didn’t happen. I felt that I couldn’t 
do anything to further his career 
at that time, because I had enough 
to worry about with the band, so 
I told Johnny Gluskin and the fel
lows.

Then Eddie went to the Para
mount theater and sang between 
shows and over to the Copacabana 
to sing in the production line; then 
he went up to the mountains— 
Grossinger’s—where another Eddie 
grabbed ahold of him, and need I 
say more? He went with RCA 
and everything happened—hits 
after hits.
7. Bea Webster. Teodor ly l Clef I

McCall: It’s Ben Webster. I like 
the record very much. I think the 
background is very nice—it doesn’t 
get in the way and it’s a very 
pretty record.

I’ve always loved to listen to 
Ben, and I like the tune—it’s a 
favorite of mine, anyway. This 
isn’t a new record—it’s been out 
for some time. I’ve been hearing 
it for five or six months. Charlie 
played it on his show once, and 
it was on the juke boxes in Phila
delphia when I heard it. I’d give 
it five stars.

Ventura: I think it’s Ben, too. 
One of my favorite records.

All of those records with Ben 
Webster and Duke Ellington—es
pecially when All Too Soon was 
released—were just too much.

I respect what he does with the 
sax. He gets a beautiful sound, 
and I think they should always put 
something behind Ben and let him 
play like that all the time. I would 
give it five stars if Ben had more 
backing behind him. Give it four.
B. Sarah Vaaghaa. Shaile • A - Bap

Vaughn Monroe 
Now A Pitchman

New York—Vaughn Monroe adds 
another phase to his career when 
he debuts as the commercial an
nouncer on the new Sid Caesar 
NBC-TV show beginning Monday 
night, Sept. 27. Show is spon* 
sored by RCA, and Monroe has 
been signed as commercial “spokes
man” for RCA on all their network 
radio and TV programs. He will, 
for example, also do the commer
cials on the Leland Hayward la
bour color “spectaculars” begin
ning Monday night, Oct. 18. The 
Caesar program will be heard 
three Monday nights a month, with 
the Hayward production coming in 
on the fourth Monday night.

In addition to these two head
liners, RCA has plans for using 
Monroe on a national spot basis 
with filmed and recorded commer
cials for various regional proper
ties on both radio and television. 
From time to time Monroe will also 
appear on various RCA programs 
as a singer (remember?). Monroe 
winds up a five-week summer re
placement series for Dinah Shore 
on NBC-TV Sept. 30. Then the 
pitches begin.

Fischer's Wife 
To Sing Agoin

Hollywood—Terry Fischer, wid
ow of the late Carl Fischer, long
time arranger, accompanist, and 
musical adviser to Frankie Laine, 
plans to resume singing profes- 
-ionally. Prior to her marriage to 
the pianist-composer, Mrs. Fischer 
was an NBC staff artist and had 
sung with Stan Kenton and Phil 
Harris under the name of Terry 
Harwin.

McCall: Well, of course it’s 
Sarah Vaughan, and it’s a wonder-

ful record. It’s the first time in a 
long time I’ve heard her like this 
. . . respecting Sarah’s talent. I’ve 
heard her with big backgrounds 
and everything, but she’s such a 
wonderful musician and this is a 
real swinging record. Her ideas are 
real cute on everything she does. 
It’s a very relaxed record, as only 
she and Ella can do that type of 
bop thing, I give it five stars.

Ventura: Well, knowing Sarah 
for a long, long time, I’m sure 
that she has wonderful control, 
but I particularly like her sweeter 
things. She should do things more 
in her own vein, where she sings 
the type songs that she’s so noted 
for. I don’t think this identifies 
Sarah with what she really does. 
She does those pretty songs like 
Is Might as Well Be Spring so 
very well.

It was, however, a little thing 
where the boys were given a 
chance to blow their instruments, 
and they do a nice job.

I’d give this three stars. Three 
is good? Well, better make it two.
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DAVE PELL, whose octet just eame up with its aeeoad Ti 
treatments of little-heard Rodgers sad Hart tunes—is shown 
ing the group on the session. At right is baritone saxist R« 
like Pell, a member of the Lea Brown reed section.
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Dor. Davis and Sugarfoot Gar
land, both top-notch guitarists, are 
doing quite well with their new

Qty auditorium.
Crowds poured

Alcazar tempi»* of Montgomery 
with the Hank Williams Memorial

are any 
could ui

still on for pop artists to cut coun
try material. Joni James ha*» cut 
and released the tune written by 
Helen Hudgins, Mama, Don’t Cry 
at My Wedding. The song was re
corded hillbilly-style by Jimmy 
Rodgers on MGM and published by 
Acuff-Rose Col. Tom Parker and 
Tom Disken of Jamboree attrac
tions back in Nashville after n

hr said, “Only five of ’em

unconscious when we took .him te 
th* hospital and while the doctor 
was sewin’ him up, he came ta. 
Poor Uncle Charlie thought he wag 
dead when he saw everything white 
all around him and the doctor 
and the nurse* dressed in white. He I 
thought hi< time had come ««d 
w ent He looked up at the doctor 
and said, “Tell me, young feller, am 
you a Republican or a Democrat!” 
The doctor thought he vould \

ear to Jimmy Dickens’ fine new 
Columbia release. Take Me as I 
Am or Let Me Go, hacked with 
Black-Eyed Joe Both sides bring 
out Dickens at his best.

the story of one man—Randy 
Wood. It is the story of a man 
who took advantage of an op
portunity and made it pay off. In 
1950, Wood was operating the 
country’s largest mail order rec
ord shop from Gallatin, Tenn.

It was at that time that he 
agreed to record a group of local 
boy? from East high school in 
nearby Nashville. The grouj called 
them»-Ives the Tennessee Drifters, 
and their first rieord, Boogie Beat 
Rag sold several thousand copies.

Next, Randy decided to record 
» tinner clerk in h « iwid shop.

Smith, Webb Pierce, Eddy Hill 
and Audrey William, packing them 
in on a tour through the south.

By BEA TERRY
Montgomery, Ala.—More than 100,000 persons jammed 

into Montgomery to honor a renowned hillbilly singer, the 
late Hank Williams. At press time, a crowd expected to be 
larger than any ever before

Y’knou, folks, you never know 
what you’re goin’ t’run into. Take 
politics which, me bein’ a uomaa, 
scares me to death. My Un<£ 
Charlie, who is a red-hot Republi
can, was taken by a seizure oat 
night and, as he fell, suffered a

help.” It wasn’t long before as 
fellers suddenly showed up aad

Johnny Maddox. His first record 
Crazy Bone Rag/St. Louis Tickle, 
was a mild succei? in the south 
and in St. Louis and Chicago.

Then came the first big hit— 
the Griffin Brothers featuring

Law was in New York recently 
recording Columbia artists . . . 
George Morgan played a special

going pop: I Don’t Hurt Anymore 
written by Jack Rollins and Don 
Robertson and introduced by Hank 
Snow. It already has been recorded 
by Dinah Washington on Mercury* 
and Ray Anthony on Capitol. 
Oth rs wil! folio«.

Cliflie Stone has moved his

teains, buses, and planes from sll 
over the south. In Nashville, a 
special train schedule was made

100,000JamMontgomery,Ala 
For Hank Williams Memorial

have joined forces and are in busi
ness under zhe name of Sh»wcas<- 
Music, Inc. The firm is a BMI af
filiate.

We mentioned in our last col
umn that the Texas Troubador, 
Ernest Tubb, has resigned from 
the Grand Ole Opry. Word now 
comer that Tubb did not resign 
but only took a leave of absence.

Sunday Down South, long a pop
ular show over WSM and a south
ern network and sponsored by the 
l ion Oil Co. has gone off the air 
This could very well hurt WSM, 
plus the fact that they are losing 
another top show, according to 
latest rumors.

You’ll never know how long a 
shadow y ou’ll make ’til you do I”

Margie Day and their record of 
Little Red Rooster which sold more 
than 100,000 copies.

where he started out in the coun
try music field . . . Shorty Ashburn, 
WSUN-TV. St. Petersburg Ha, 
war in New Y irk for a few days 
visiting with all of his old friends 
at the Grand Ole Opry. Also in for 
a short stay was Cpl. Faron Young 
of the army's Faron Young Show.

It seems as though the fad is

they had Tiny’s car going 
time ii-tall. I asked Tiny 
of them were his cousins.

eux*

VMIa 
.■Uartsw

Hometown Jamboree to the Valley 
Garden arera in the San Fernando 
valley. Each Saturday night the 
popular TV show and dance will 
originate from the arena. For the 
last 4^ years, with the exception 
of a few weeks, thi show origi
nated from the EI Monte Legion 
stadium. Even though Tennessee 
Ernie is being built as a pop ar
tist (Ernie Ford), he still uppears 
n HTJ.

While Tex Ritter was back vast 
c r* per? >nal appearances, his bud
dies Johnny Bond and Wesley Tut
tle took over The Tez Ritter Show 
on LA’s 50,000-watter, Kl I . . . 
Jin* Halsey reports that he has 
booked another fair date for Billy 
Gray and Hank Thompson and the 
Brazos Valley Boys, Sept. 15-17 at 
the Kansas Free Fair in Topeka 
. . . Little Jimmy Boyd is back in 
Los Angeles after a series of rodeo 
and theater dates in Canada.

Hollywood—Fabor Robison ;ind 
his assistant, Del Roy, are working 
oa what they believe to be two 
more hit records—Jim Reeves’ 
Penny Candy and Th Follow You, 
ins Ginny Wright’s Turn Around, 

y Darling and How to Get Mar
ried . . . Rex Allen returned to 
Chicago’s WLS roi a homecoming 
appearance on the National Barr 
Dan'r Allen got his start with 
thi» show ant stat on in 1944.

Doye O’Delle, Eddie Cletro & 
his Roundup Boys, and Homer 
Garrett with his „« uare dancing 
Y-Knot Twirlers all from KTLA’s 
Western Varieties appeared in per
son at the newly reopened Casino 
ballroom in Ocean Park, Calif., 
Aug. 21. Group will play spot

By BILL MORGAN

Two of the top country music writers have formed another 
publishing firm to be located in Music City, U.S.A. Boud- 
ieaux Bryant, formerly with Nat Tannen, and Vic McAlpin,

heard uhout this group at Western 
Kentucky State college in Rowling 
Green, Ky.

They recorded a new tune writ
ten by Billy Vaughn, the pianist 
and member of the group. It was 
called Trying, and it became one of 
the biggest hits of the year, sell
ing more than 750,000 copies.

Bobby Ross of WFLA in Florida 
doing well with hit- deejay chores 
plus a weekly amateur show Ross 
reports his biggest mail puller is 
the Harry Rodke Imperial release 
of Love You Dearly . . . Brad 
Lacey, former country music jockev 
on WKDA in Nashville, ha been 
replaced by Chuck Daugherty. The 
former is now doing a late pop 
show.

Chet Atkins one uf the top gui
tarists in the country music field, 
has been honored by the Gretsch 
Guitar Co. The firm is marketing 
a new electric guitar called thn

Ch*r*l Cao4*cH*9
DANCE SANO ARRANSiNG 
MMo»v I Ami*>*i ef Mia.
CimM TwwW—Q V*H »

NQW!«*EMCEE7r 
Camola* Orlçlaal Maae* 
laeaa*. Parodi«*, Saad 
NavalHa*. CMalofaa*. Pai-

association cr-opei sting, 
sponsor. Profits will go 
Shrine Charity fund.

•H» *oM abova '«arka« Ad Ub yoirra umb If rot 
no« > Ino* HARMONY. Te Ioka oH wltboat Hi» laoal 
•39» I* Ilk« fropios h (IM dark. Now 90k tbo «ramlnf 
• vol 900a »•• »-•« ooodi tho Modora Hama Stvdy Way. 
Hannon« aad othor advaoeod mmleal tachoiqaoa ora 
•ted by today** »nudt Madan Sand today tor fro* cat*. 
*09 aad INaatratad laeaaa* Chack caanat that intarad

100,000 Topped
Dot’i next record also sold more 

than 100,000. It was Tra La La 
and was recorded by Tommy 
Brown. About this time, Maddox 
broke through with his first na
tional hit, San Antonio Rose. It 
wa? now that Wood really decided 
to go into the record business 
wholeheartedly, and it wai with 
thi- thought that Al Bennett was 
added to the firm in the position of 
sales manager.

It was also at this time that Mac 
Wiseman emerged on the Dot label 
a» its first strong hillbilly artist 
with Tie Sweet to Be Remembered 
followed by I’ll Still Write. Your 
Name, in the Sand.

And then early ir. 1951, it hap
pened^—the Hilltoppers.

A test record was made by 
Randy of a group of college stu-

tratted to Montgomery wan arriv
ing to honor William«., who died 
Jan. 1, 1953, in his home wn. 
Plana for the Sept. 21 celebra
tion were complete.

The day was planned to spot
light aonx 100 of thi nation’s top 
country-style stars of radio, tele
viaion. and movie« in addition to 
many of the top disc jockeys, po
litical figures, 200 cowboys and 
cowgirls, and band* by the score— 
all put together in a parade ex
pected to Li seve il miles lung

The parade will be followed by 
an < vening expected to pack Cram
ton bowl with a show directed by 
Roy Acuff assisted by Ernest 
Tubb and Hank Snow. A C0ESt-to- 
coast radio hookup, TV, and news
reel cameras will feature portions 
of the celebration.

MGM is sending ramr -amen from 
Hollywood to film background 
acenes for The Hank Williams 
Story

On the eve of the celebration, a 
program entitled Stars on Revue 
will feature talent from all over 
Hank’s wr Alabama, supplement
ed by the best-known swing bands 
prowling dance music simultane
ously at three places — Alcazar 
Shrine ictnple, ¿he Armory, and

Ercl**iv» Photo»
BANDS IN ACTION

Action picture* et all nam« leader*, 
iniuic-nn*. i realist*. Exclusive candid»! 
Guaranteed to plea** or money refund
ed. 26c each; 6 for SI

The Hilltoppers continued mak
ing hits. They won a gold record for 
selling more than 1,000,000 copies 
of P. S., I Lore You. Other top 
recordings of theirs were From 
the Vine Came the Grape, Till 
Then, Love Walked In, To Be A- 
'one, Poor Butterfly, and naw 
Sweetheart. '

Although Jimmy Sacca, the 
group’s lead voici has lieen in the 
army since March, 1953, the boys 
have managed to get together for 
recordings and a few public ap
pearances.

With the success of Dot records, 
the company has increased its 
roster to include some noted art
ists. Among these are Jan Gar
ber, Al Lombardy, and Elmo Tan
ner. From Nashville have come 
such artists as Dotty Dillard, Ed
die Peabody, Marvin Hughes, and 
Francis Craig.

Republican,” hi said. “Glory beF 
Uncle Chazz said, “You look und i 
if young for saint Peter and *k i 
ain’t got no heard, but I *Uw 
knew I’d make it to Heaven om 
day!”

Tiny Stokes, who does such a fiat 
job of ballads and hymns for Cap. I 
tain Stubby and the Buccanewa, : 
was fellin’ me *bout the time he 
went back home for a visit. Nov, 
back where Tiny comes from, then 
are a powerful lot of Stokeum As I 
ii matter of fact, darn near th 
whole county 1» named Stokes. It 
wm late at night and just as Tiny 
arrived in a .email town about fin 
miles from home, hit car broke 
down. There wen« no signs of life 
anywhere, but Tiny hollered out, 
“Thete’e a Stokes 111 trouble hen

HEADING FOR "BIG-TIME' 
MUSIC? Study HARMONY

ARSENE STUDIOS
ISO----- Til, AVENUE, N. Y„ N. Y. 

Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

By Betsy Ross

Slaglac Star, WLS

The other one was 8->me kind of an 
outsider, I icckon.”

Woody Mert er, singing star of 
WLS, is a very talented and a 
very serious feller. He likes to talk 
with young folks and, believe me, 
he really gives ’em some good ad-

Seed for fr** 

kooUM "0. t."— 

He ebUoeflen

Town And 
Country Music 

--------- By Boo Terry------------
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MS—THE 12 TONI SYSTEM. Ema
nation and illutfrotiont of the 
modern atonal muiic style

WI HAVE JUST ADDED ANOTHER IM 
ROOKS TO OUR CATALOG IF YOU

0«-MODERN CHORD SUISTITU 
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regular malor, minor end ?th 
chord« .. . ...

for free brochure. M-O.-S-S, Ine. 1 Ë. 
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LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOMI Write 
Karl Burtenbach, 1001B Wells, Lafayette, 
Ind.

EXPERT PIANO-VOCAL ARRANGEMENTS, 
minor corrections free. 115.00 with order. 
Henry Cloaaon, HoldvrneM. New Hamp.
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wamplu and text, Illustrating 
ell progressioni uied la mod
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Mit »OP-PROGRESSIVE CATALOG ARG 
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WIND INSYRUMENT PLAYERS: In B*n.U.
Orchestras or Hobby Only. Ho you tire

DERICH SHORT CUT METHOD OF 
BREATH CONTROL. Write for com
plete free details today. State instrument 
played. Frederieh. Manitowoc. Wine.

PLAYING. Hundred« of hn- 
provlsatloa pattern« ibowa m 
all chord« A chord ladee Io- 
tate» niant I»« obrases 1er am 
chord combination* II ID

CALISTS on tho piano. Six 
effective stylos of plane ac- 
companimonH clearly illus
trated ...................................

part ASSOCIATED ARRANGERS. Box 
69». DOWN BEAT CHICAGO.

Etlimatee for enentviaf
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reference • H<hMt rated in the United Staten

»4G—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Fidfing, difforon« 
harmonisations of all Hie best 

known all-time hits I

M2—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech
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chord* ............................

IM MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
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INTERVALS. A chart of ultra
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41—PIANO «ASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figures on 

all chord« .........................
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comblaatioM ...................
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SONGS. Instruction« in find
ing m »e modern tutihtole 
chord« for convoaticnal «boot 

mede barmens ..

correct bess note* from popu
lar sheet music diagrams
-IM MODERN NEW SCALIS. 
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icone ef fro* fienai sia,as

JAZZ CHORUSES, TOUR THREE "STAND 
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MUSICIANS—N.Y AIR NAT'L. GUARD
■AND Service Exemption Katinas 
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Ml—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib |ea phraser to 
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gretiiom .......................

MUSIC STORE-STUDIOS. full line musical 
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390,000; owner management can net 
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Company, Brokers, Cleveland, Ohio.
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sighs reading ................ (0
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SELMER (PARIS) 
C-T CLARINET, 

$305 
Complata with Daluxa 

Ch»it»rHM Zippar Cot«

SELMER (PARIS) 
OMEGA CLARINET, 

$500 
With Luxury All Lrafhqr 
Com and Cat» Protector

ELKHART, INDIANA

Now, for the discriminating player who can 

afford to indulge his pride of possession: An 

instrument of such superlative mechanical 
perfection and exquisite finish that only a mere 

handful can be created each year. Musically, the 

Omega it no better than the distinguished Selmer 

(Paris) C-T Clarinet — for no clarinet within the 

forseeable future can hope to surpass the C-T 

tone, intonation and all-around musical 
excellence. But—the intense personal satisfaction 

and pride that is the priceless aspect of Omega 

ownership stems as much from the beauty of its 

unique mechanical features and lavish detailing 

as from its musical qualities.

The body, fashioned from the world's choicest 

grenadilla stock, has been richly hand-engraved. 

The keywork gleams with the soft, mellow beauty 

of hand-burnished silverplate. Phosphor bronze 

bearings make the keys as free-working as the 

fingers on your hand. Two extra barrels and two 

extra octave vent inserts permit precise 

adjustment of tuning to your personal 

requirements.

In every respect, the Selmer Omega is an 

instrument for inspired performance. Ask your 

dealer for details about this magnificent clarinet. 
More than ever, it. will strengthen your desire 

to be satisfied with nothing less than the 

very best—a Selmer.

h. 4 a Selmer ■«.
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